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put have all mustered to embrace their ! victory is over the road of religious
out, and the guests depart, he changes guests and give them for the time the j °-Cathldm UMve^se. tH h°'lC

rattling skeleton, who through the hospitality of open heart as well as

the lightsbut when areeither justice to his magniliceut abil
ities or to lay hold of happiness, 
and the publishers did not do any- 

ameloriate his condition.

Though many of the anecdotes are 
trivial, they somehow fit the person
ality of a man of genius more firmly in 
the mind of posterity than his greatest 
virtues.
iconoclastic critic, better remembered 
as the disguised soldier burning the 
cake of his peasant-hostess than as the 
intrepid chieftain and wise law maker. 
Prince Charlie has, by means of his 
romantic adventures, endeared himself 
to the Scottish nation, while no such 
halo of love encircles the brows of the 
First or Second Charles of England, 
even though the martyr King has won 
by his tragical death a separate niche 
in the Valhalla of history.

In all ages and all climes learning 
and wealth have seldom gone together, 
and we have, throughout the length 
and breadth of literature, anecdotes of 
artists, poets and authors whose dally 
wants were in sad contrast with their 
aspirations. Oiten it would seem as if 
the brighter the genius, the more re
lentless the poverty which, shadow-like, 
pursued it unceasingly, 
are familiar with the story of the 
Three Students of the Middle Ages 
who possessed but one cloak between 
them, so that while one attended a 
lecture the other two remained in bed. 
In Paris, which was at that time the 
world’s great centre of learning, it is 

-1 —,„nU>ol'on rnnnrJ nf hard —ytiC etiUiUDt uuwi Onwu «..vwvv* — *

ship and poverty endured by the 
sturdy knowledge-seekers of medlœval 
days. Turning to the chivalrous land 
of Germany we find in the same cen
tury the school of poor minstrels, the 
wandering troubadours, who,

tPu Catholic Htcorb.
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SHOUT SIGHT.

to a
watches of the night keeps whisper- open house. .
Ing to more than one weary heart— But all this took place a hundred j
"»»«« vanitatum.' Trying to be years ago, away at the beginning: of I U.
what we are not. Libelling our- the last century. A hundred years . , r„jtKton and don't know exactly 
selves XXX, when it is all adultéra- It Is a solemn thought — one which, j wberj) t0 find it| about “dogma." 
tton. Keeping up an empty show : standing on the threshold of the new, .. Dogma " is a word of evil import, 
living bevond our means : courting should fain make us pause a little. Theology Is styled 
the world's adulation, while our hearts Alter all what will anything matter a "'"^"red the ChrîsT-with ‘having 

torn and bleeding, with the strain hundred years hence, all the wrong Beauc«d men away from lire sweetness 
and tension of the bottomless sham and hatred and oppression roll and simplicity of primitive Chrlstlan- 
aud pretence. Into one gigantic blur-justice and tty. Amid the strlle of creeds “ vital”

Glitter and show! no matter what mere, and kindliness alone shine trTnT
the cost, or the heart burn. “Confess, forth and are rememtered. Aud en[ Christ's teachings need no revis
sas Thackeray, “ If you have not those of our frlendc who have lon Men mutt anchor themselves, so 
been at feasts—or at least known of left us by the wayside, to struggle to speak, to Jesus Christ aud then, de 
them—when It struck you the vtands, on alone. How do we recall them ? spite the ever changing currents of 
the plate-aye ! the guests-were al< Is It that they were society leaders, hU™*"etahfl"U*0hunde?staud this protest 
sham, like Cinderella’s coach and or because of their boasted ancestry, ajtalu9t ..theology," The so-called 
footmen, and could turn into rats and handed down to them from the gothic “ Reformers, ' who arrogated to them- 
mtee and an old shoe or a cabbage ages? Ah, no-we remember only selves doctrinal Infallibility, are now 
stalk, as soon as we w.re out of the the good they have done, their kindly found *0„n‘»o«ons mBrely 
house, and the clock struck 12.’ cbeertul spirit; their love of their have rue|U|ly come to the conclusion 
We ask, though vainly, what is It all fellow-men. It is this blessed memory tba^ infallibility In doctrine Is neuter 
for ? Does it make for us any true of good deeds that enshrines those dear possible nor desirable. To stick 50 
friends? Let adversity come, and we hearts and true — “ whose angel faces Christ is the one thing necessary, “he bleak coM answer. Any smile which I have ioved iong since,and

among us who have lived long enough lost awhile. Oar dead, says a well- theology. What the world—ot course 
to know the world realize this. In known writer, “we have not really lost there is question of the Protestant 
the day of trial, where are those them—they bave only stepped Into the world—needs to day Is a return to re 
whilom friends y-turned their backs, next room ; presently you will get up P“r« ^Toands well, but the
shrugged their shoulders, with and fohow them, and then the door will fact lg that Christianity

“ We were quite aware the close upon you, and you will be seen dogma is inconceivable. ” “
il . It» m ♦ - II ..«ssl. In ii.inJ 1 w ♦ Uenn‘ Swarrers were going at too no wtne. accuidiut; tu .-.cc

w ratK«p nltv *—............. ............. , senses. It means : 1. Tbe historicalrapid a . pace. We ra.her p ty doctrines of Christianity ; or, 2 the
poor old ‘ Swagger ’- not a bal LOCATING THE RESPONSIBILITY historical facts on which the Christian
sort; but it Is all his wife's fault—too -------- religion Is grounded—such, for ex
keen on society." Then they vote it Toe Church in every age has to ampi6i aB are mentioned tu tbe 

. ... 1 „ blush for the scandalous conduct of Apostles’ Creed : or, 3 the scientific
a bore- for their parties were excel- Bome of ber careless and disobedient <0rmulHtlon of the contents of the G os- 
lent. But of course, we cannot be ex- chVdren, but in every age also she has , Perhaps the neo Christians will
peered to know them any longer, been defended and glorified by sons a(ter ali| admit “dogmas" In the
People like that have no right to de- and daughters whose lives reflected nrat and second sense, though re pud l - 

the public et- etc ” And thus, the «length and beauty o her interior ating ,hem In the third. But even In
ceive the public, etc., etc. Ana • lovllnees. If she has to look out into th,B sense, Harnack’s principle, with
Hobs and Nobs, sit m easy chairs at tfaH ulght of nubeltcf for some of her wh,ch Wt) bl,gllli must h Id good Of 
the club, and chop the poor ‘Swaggers’ misguided children who have aban- coul.Be the supposition is that those 

.in and thrown out in the yard, where to mincemeat and gobble up with ex- doned her divine direction, she is also who ta!k ahout anchoring themselves 
up aud thrown out in me y a, anecdote of their consoled in the fidelity and confidence Christ mean the teal Christ, the
it will lie until the spiing. Geo g . ’ * p e _ that brings the body of the ialthlul Qhrl8t 0f history, not a sort of ideal
will likely tear It branch from branch past extravagance. oor . ... g suppllantly to her feet. Being who Is admired pretty much as
and spread them over the flower beds, ger ! We pity her from our heart, and Wbat CODBtltutes the real difference mi,n Hdmlre tha hero of the .Lucid or
tn protect them from the fro-t, aud the most particularly do we pity her as she between these classes? It Is the thB mysterious Child of the San Sisto.

lvitles will be the smell of the hr that the long ulght hours until .he wu o)d war crv . I wm not serve "and *h030 tutor;:st In it is purely reithet-
comes to us whenever we open the* breaks, aud the weary day agiub .« Thy holy will be done.” What is jc But with these dilettanti we have
wiudow-tbat pungent odor, which, to again. the wellspring of love and obedience ? nn concern. We are speaking of those
ns Canadians has been associated Well, when we began, we did not God’s grace first of all, but back of whose conception of religion is one of 
us Canadians, has been associate .e should have drifted away from that it is found in the dropping of the pers„n,l disclpleshlp to J-sus hrlst
with Christmas ever since childhood, think we should nave arm y Seed of proper principles and senti- L0f obedience to Him on all points on

We confess we are always sorry when the subject like this, but me is - mentB in the hearts of the young. whicb He claims obedience. Open the 
the season of Christmas is at an end, together a joke, you know, and we Man Is not simply body and soul. He GoBpeis In which the conditions of per 
for at this time whatever of good Is come upon thoughts - suddenly-as Is everything that goes to furnish his 60ual di8Cipieship are laid down

. «unnroi in fitrftpts mind and mold his character. He ib rr. . nn escaping tho conclusion
left in us cornea up again to the sur one mt e wparvlng of the lar6fi'y what htB education is. He Is tbat Christ was the author of a theology
face ; the past resurges out of Its Still we cannot help wearying o he ,arge|y wbat goe8 t0 make up the sum whoge princip|es must Inform the 
grave—ah, me, a sad eyed ghost some artificiality of It all—of the wear and oP wbat he gathers In the paths of Christian life. He made known a body 
times '-and those tn whose homes tear and rush of life ; of the money- knowledge Stripped of the Inform of truth8 concerning Himself, His 

time customs are still keDt up making, the getting ahead, the trying ing grace of God and of received Father and tho divine purposes re- 
the old time customs a e P P . f th rai8e knowledge, man is little more than garding man, the acceptance ol which
at Christmas, do wisely : where the old one to out-do the ether . of t e ^ antmal-llttle elevated above the * prlmary condition of Christian
fashioned games are played $ where friends and putty jearousles -ia, -* « beast. It is the superadded gifts of disclpleshlp. To keep thaï revelation 
the tree is alight with gleaming up the sum of life ; and which din and God together with the training of bBfore tbe eyes of men, aud to pre- 
candles and loaded down with pres- hum rountt us, and wag and jar, till pirentsthat lifts him to be what h s Berve it in its original purity, He 
candles, ado p f . tn 1(,ave it au and seek Maker intended him to be, Without founded a Church which He promised
cuts ; where the old throw off care, , , , the application of God’s saving grace, ^ b(j witb an days even to the con-
and, dancing with the youngsters, for some sequestered spot, where the nr ok ^ may became a more enlightened summation of the world. Instead of
one day at least, forget the burden of murmurs musically, where we can lie anlmab but still an animal Without concluding from the iallure of their 
the vears for the old-time customs down In the stillness and listen to the the Interference ot parental guidance owll dogmas, the futility ot all dogma, 
the years, or the o d unei customs ovcrboad. As we look -without grace and without educa- ne„-Chrt3tlans ought to study
were the best, the truest, the honestest. pines rust g tlon, he must shin like a rudderless th(jlr t)oap,.l8 a uttlo more closely.
Old times ! the very words give us a up at their tall tops, tr.e oiue y, boat upon tbe eea 0f human passtou. Tbe trutb is somewhere for the mission
pang, for are we not drifting swiftly clear and serene, meets ourgaze-aua By Provldence every man is left in a Qf ChrlBt waa not ln vain
awav from those good old days-and we know that heaven is not far off. large measure, particularly in the But to go back a little. Religious
h- - - •—~<7- *• “ ss„^:;:riîr,b;:“îï!:

Stiff and starched, and swift with dued-our irritable mood changes, Ry phy8Vca.i generation he is very truewhether Christlauitv be considered 
the scientific rush, automobiles, tele and we recall the good and the true. iargeiy, in temperament and charact a8 purely ethical —looking to good con-
phones, and the swir of electricity. Men and women who are taking their eristics, what they make him, while ducti0r whether It relates to speculative
m, ! b....™ .. d.?r„,h.. „.,„bur.,
breathe old fashion to this severely the word ; and even it some a g CPptor8 t0 wbom they entrust him. the teachings ol Christ. Why follow
progressive gentleman who aits ln his them have pass, iway—as youth and Knowledge of every kind Is, as a 8Uch teachings ? What claim has
automobile and receives us. What beauty pass away and perish—we still rule, communicated. Man may learn Christ to our obedience ? lminediate- 
would an old custom look like coming have that beloved memory to keep us by experience, but he learns little, by ,y we find ourselves confronted by dog-
,b b,,„ Like ■ poor, el« >»- ^“"ïblî^Ub" “b’e *££ ZC.‘“why .'Üt

woman, making her appearance tn a tells us that all tbe ugliness in me slrnpleBt duties and laws of nature- edge such a dependence ? immediate 
great ball room. She is bewildered by world Is the result of sin ; that we more truly with regard to his scientific jy w8 bud ourselves confronted with 
the strangeness of the scene—dazzled should all be beautiful, if It were not acquirements—but absolutely so with dogma8i lor lbe service of God is a
by the electric lights. She looks for our perverse passions. Well, we regard to divine “d ^no* . reasonable service. Take the matter
uj vuo 6 . . ; . __.v ledfftt ot the spiritual, r mas ex 0f Draver. All prayer resta on belief
around for some familiar lace-and can at least make the world more nu(Zj7u_faltb comes by hearing. inPthe dogmas of the goodness and 
there Is Mrs. X., sitting with her beautiful, make our friends happier, Tnla l8 the divine verdict—It Is tho prov[dence 0f God. some oi tne neo
daughters, ln a prominent position if we will begin to have kind thoughts divine law. Man must be taught the chrlstlaus, President Hyde of Bow- 
near the door But Mrs. X scarcely and to do good deeds-for no religion «th H comes by no natural law ^ 8ee |d proclaim the absolute

is worth having If it does not help to ^ fit™

“ Know you, Madame? Whatever are lighten the load of our more heavily dmle810 Q0d, all these must be taught. Wfi venture to think that gend will 
you thinking of— surely there must be burdened brother, or if It does not In- ift then, man is so completely at the COme of the new movement, which, re-
some mistake ! IVe are now in socl- spire us with thoughts which make us raercy of hts parents for ^kno” edge pudiatlng the exploded Coniesslons of
«,, »... «..,»»».« —. ...» « »» *"*«“• "V “ “J5ST.“i St'cS sas 'v»:

and, with our old clothes, have thrown Aud here, while we are sermonizing fathers and mothers for the character earneBt 8eeker after truth will find In 
off our old friends. ” Oh, dearest Mrs you have been handed your presents 0f their men and women. Ihe record of the words and works of

from the tree. What Is yours ? A Church must have glory or Bhwae m t^e founder of Christianity conclusive
wkiAi - 18‘tq shakinsr hands with them in the measure in which Catholic f { the claimH of the anclent booklet -1H.U shaking nanas wun parentg falthfully discharge the sert- church.-Providence Visitor.
1900 across the border of the years . QUg obligations of parentage or neglect 
Here is the early nineteenth century them. The heroes of the coming gen- 
depicted, in the horseman in Welling- eration are in training now.
. La tkrAA PnrnArnd hat children of shame and wickedness of We should be pleased to supply any of thetons, aud three cornered hat, mnrrnw arH rehearsing now Every following hooks at, prices given : 1 he Chris- thrmiffh the snow bearing to-morrow are renearsing now. y tiau Father, price, .45 cents (cloth) ; Theplowing through the snow, near g Cathollc home is carrying on this edu- Christian Mother (cloth), :i:> cents ; Thoughts
the invitation to Xmas dinner. cation —training athletes for the spirit- on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
Turn over, the page: there ia the U*1 battles sure to come. Every Cath-
merrv party arriving, and tumbling ollc parent by a religious or a godless Address : Tiros. Coffey, Uatuoliu Kkoukd

,, ,, , „r o,hil« the education is schooling his child for office, London, Ontario,pell mell out of the carriage, while the ^ ^ defegt_a vlctory or dRfeat
hospitable door of the old country man- that mUBt jn the nature of things tih,JlLoratand’flwilf r 
elon stands wide open, and the family I glorify or confound him, The way to i,.j

RELIGION vs THEOLOGY.thing to
Perhaps they were debarred from help 
lug Pee for the same reason that makes 
good people blind to the outstretched 
hand — “ they might spend it on drink. ’’ 
For “The Raven ” he received S10, 
aud we hear of him writing to a friend 
to borrow 85 —for the purpose of buy
ing delicacies for his wife Virginia, who 

dying. And yet he was at that 
Aud

King Alfred is, despite the
How alarmingly general the use of 

spectacles has become It Is almost 
the minority who do not use them. 
Now If someone would presentthe world 
with spectacles for mental short-sight ! 
We are afraid these are even more 
sadly needed, and the use of them tn 
viewing one neighbor's actions would 
reveal tons motives to win admiration, 
whereas we now mete out only cen
sure.

“ Intellectual rlt-

are
was
time known in two continents, 
when he entered an office ln New York 
and mentioned who he waa, men turned 
aroUDd to look at the poet whose name 
was already enrolled among the great 
men of America,

“Actions wear a different look when 
motives are assigned them.” We 
judge largely by results without con
sidering the material a man has to 
start with. We look for virtue in a 
positive quantity, not in a compara
tive state, but with our mental 
eye glass we would average up 
before deciding for or against. We 
would take into consideration the point 
from which we started and consider 
progress and effort.

For example, let us take the good- 
natured boy and the close fisted one 
and start them out In life, not forget
ting the handicaps to be allowed in the 

Later on ln life we need them,

! are to day not a 
few with lips touched with some, 
thing akin to the blazing coal of 
genius whose names are never blazsned 
forth to the world, because for some 

or another they choose to re- 
Some of them are tn

And there

Their followers
reason
main hidden, 
every big centre living ln a district 
yclept Bohemia — a land of Indolence 
and unforgetfulness of the morrow, but 
a land also whose denizens write world-

Most of us

songs hatimes, chisel wondrous statues 
and who are credited with a kindness 
and generosity that are of times lack
ing in those who regulate their con 
duct acc.nrding to the standards of 
orthodox society.

withoutrace.
when we want a friend. The good- 
natured boy has developed into a good- 
natured man, aud the close fisted one, 
let ns say, the average business man, 
who has been continually on the lay 
away tack ; and though he sometimes 
opened heart and purse such occasions

l>)gma,"a :

A HUNDRED YEARS.

Well, here we are, with the lights 
still burning on the Christmas tree— 
they’re growing a Utile dim to be sure, 
for to morrow will be twelfth day, aud 

The children

as a
were rare.

Now, in our need, we turn to both 
early friends and find No. 1 as 

ready and willing as ever to help.
It is no struggle for him ; no effort 

ia needed. No. 2 has a struggle aud a 
hard one. Self, whom he has perhaps 
fought manfully all along, 
striving for a hearing and wants to 
retain what has keen stored up by 
such labour. But cut of the struggle 
self comes second best and our No. 2 
also gives us his help.

Ol course we receive without shame 
the former ;

writer tells us, “led a most strange 
aud romantic life. With little else 

their sword, fiidle or harp and then—poof, out they go. 
will all have trooped back to school, 
and we shall be alone again. Then, 
the old Christmas tree will be gathered

our save
perchance a bit of love ribbon from 
their sweetheart, they wandered from 
village to village, from castle to castle, 
welcomed always with gladness and 
accepting remuneration with the proud 

of the strolling vagrant.

is sUil

unconcern 
The young German knight, compelled 

saunter out into theby custom to 
world, and, thanks to poverty, to keep 
on sauntering all his life-time, was 
hardly better off than the minne
singers. Later on we hear of tbe 
melancholy Schiller translating French 
books at a shilling a page and wasting 
much of his ability in literary hack
work. No wonder Goethe should cry 
out in righteous wrath when offered 
three pounds for a drama, “ If Europe 
praised me, what has Europe done for

i but are wefrom
Dot really more Indebted to the latter ? 
Has he not given us more- given 
what coat him ? and surely his effort 
pleased God, though his hesitation
hurt us.

We admire the foot-ball hero with 
his broken nose or disabled arm. 
Those, however, who show scare of the 
tussle with self offend our sight, and to 
those of unbroken cuticle we give our 

We are all born

me.”
Back again to England, and on 

through a long list of those whose 
“ echo through the corridors oflove and respect, 

with some evil tendencies-no blame names
time.” History again tells us that but 
few of the mighty ones of the intellect
ual world had aught else but the mis
ery and distress of poverty. Should we 
desire to see them, many of their homes 
lie in any other direction than that 
which leads to the stone mansion dis
tricts. Mayhap we shall have to pick 

way through slumming courts and 
mount garret stairs, for in such

to us—and with good inclinations as
well—no credit to us

But the poor-under-dog who has 
the former predominating is hedged 
off from the others aud little account 
taken of his efforts. Perhaps we can
not love him, but surely we can appro 
date his struggles.

our
RANDOM THOUGHTS.

Glancing through the pages of a 
contemporary the other day we came 
across a
the best anecdote of any living great 
man. •

even
unlovely localities such bright spirits as 
Goldsmith, Johnson, Chatterton have
their abode.

Who does not love the old Doctor in 
spite of all his crustiness? And did 
not our admiration spring into being 
on the day at Oxford when he flung 
out of the window the new pair of shoes 
which the young nobleman presented 
to him. No charity for him. His old 
shoes might be down at heel, but they 
were his own.

paragraph offering a prize for

The craving which men have to 
know the details of the private life of 

distinguished from the eom-anyone
monallty by talent or position is an 
inexplicable phenomenon ; 
which persists in remaining in force 

have decided that it has

but one

long alter we 
no business to exist. Is it that we 

to claim fellowship with intellect

In America, the “ El dorado ” of un
taught European Imagination, the 
scholar was hardly destined to a hap 
pier lot than In the old-world cities, 
where learning is supposed to have a 
traditionary value. The life of Nath
aniel Hiwthorne presents various in
stances of want and manful struggle. 
Driven by extreme necessity to devote 
himself to literature, he wrote “Tne 
Scarlet Letter, " and, we are told that 
during its composition kind friends 

to the rescue and kept the wolf

yearn
through the sacred instincts which tn- 

medlocrity share alike ? 
it through that loftier feeling 

to ally ourselves by

tellect aud 
Or Is
which urges us 
sympathy with all that is highest and 
noblest in human nature ? In this 
rapid age we should suppose there was 
not time to look beneath the surface, 
and ponder there the domestic joys and 
sorrows of a great man or profound

returns the old lady's salutation—

cime
from the doer. When completed Haw 
thome sent the novel to a friend of 
sound judgment and an unsparing 

The friend taced through the

scholar.
An anecdote from

author often produces
the life of X , would not hypocracy be even better 

than this daring cynicism—this open 
heartlessness !

a favorite 
In us a sensation we might expert- 

admitted for the critic.
MS. ; hurried then to Hawthorne's 
house and meeting the little boy Julian 
caught him in his arms exclaiming 
" Child ; child ; do you know what a 
father you have !"

Another American genius was less 
We refer to the poet Poe,

Take us back, then, to the old time 
days, when men and women were 
true-hearted and sincere, and lived 
simply and honestly before their fel
lows.
The spirit of hollowness Is rampant 
throughout the length and breadth 
of modern society—a dressed up gild 
ed harlequin, strutting about and 
elbowing hie way ln the throng;

GOOD BOOKS soli SALK,in beingence
first time to the fireside of a 
friend. Washington Irving tellfc us 
• > there is a companionship between the 

and the reader which Is ever 
he lives

Thed£*r

:

I
This Is no over rated picture.writer 

new,
for',us more than 
dying leaves us an 
empty name, but of bright gems o 
thought, trqgsureelof wisdom, and gold
en veins of language.”

active aud immediate :
for himself, and ln 

Inheritance not of! fortunate.
who, impulsive and gifted far beyond 
the ordinary mortal, was a too ardent 

at the shrine of Bacchus to do

on tho poor lendeth to 
opay Him, tVrov. uxM

votary

1
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JANUARY fl, 1900.THE CATHOLIC RECORD Ia
shouldn't wonder st all as they’re comm* ment w hen he had told her tbed“e“!“« parting as if he wae about to speak ; we’re their obedient servante, and what
to look over the plane and the books, if of its name, 1 did, Indeed, find a ba n w ®" P™ resting one on the other on the is it but their money makes ue so-sliow- 
they’re not thinking of buying, too. Lis- here, and »re ^ ^ huid“ l a stick, and he was dressed in ing what money will do. If we were

„ v ten! Don’t you hear the sound of car- that °F® ‘^ere , it rise» nrwk makine an old-fashioned, high collared body- rich, 'tien t like those people we d behave
Hr RICHARD BRINSLKY BlIKRIliAN riage wheels V” «eep, bot R shelters tt« creek making ® heavy neckclf.th, al.ove which ourselves, but we’d travel about and see

KNOWLES. Matt Dwyer said he heard nothing, and its waters always aim words like * p f a Len oollar appeared. things; and we'd go and see the friends
that it wae all C inn’s imagination; hut moeietob 1 V to re- i The book keewr had fallen Wk a few ! who knew you in better days and lost
sure enough within less than a minute with joyful pride. They hwi only to where" her husband stood, and sight of you, to let them know how pros-

CHAPTER XXII.—continued. tbs sound was unmletakeable, and pres- ' cur to mm, llf8leaving G en-1 she lookod long and intently at the por- ! permis yon were once more, and all with-
There is no gr.-al.-r ironv then a reconi- (>,nn expounded his views with much ! 0nUy a car, curving into view,approached dashed at thought of their leaving trait which one instant was there before out them.”

mcnd.itiim of change of climate lo those , , |u and bad t|,e pros and cons of, at a spanking rate. Conn made for the coonoge, of gomg firth ont of t p t, wn c blurred out, At this the book-keeper broke into a
"rent, hui.es kc change Iveïy conceivable contingency at his ; inn, followed more leisurely by Dan, and dise ‘he pr »w.al pa«to bravettie ; bvr.jmd pBal ot joyo„s laugl.ier, 'crying out:

climate imisis-iblc How m.im a suf- ® ;I(J. wmle. Evidently the activity of j seizing the hell, according to rule, swung unknown cheerless world togetli®r- brimming over, coursed silently down “What a funny climax I Struggles, sue-
Icrcr in s„. h ..case ha- wist lull! w.'hlic; L[w,.u|aii(„, With which the neighborhood it vigorously, making itspeals go ringing would't fare with hert y ! her eheeks-for after all she had not cess, atlluence, independence,—all steps
the flight of tile suulh seeking bird- and M rif„ conceruing llie fate of “The through tlie house. 1 tie book-keeper thought he. Here she 1U in a way a , «stimated the strength of the asso- to the crowning joy ot triumphing over 
cried with the IMdmist, tthtlut had ,, ,, , i not been lest, upon him. ran out of her room, the servants Hocked queen, herJlf*'.**?, pr‘f«U *nnk to his dations which were linked with that myold faiende. lleigho!" she continued,
mug- ” h.it sup;- 1 "U III l ie “rdlv anvil.ingclse wae talked of. Nor hurriedly into the hall, the car pulled up she would be only his wife, sunk to is ciations wmen were wining her eyes af.er her laughter, “ you
lung, to the chin:,to instead ni btlu-h’ fhc W118 tJB p, l)B wondered at, considering and its two occupants jumped oU. Why lave1 ; and|10*.|°nKh^°“ did'e' 1 * J For Conn, too, the portrait had a fascin- bring clearly home tome, Conn, the truth
Chilian- to the lung'. 11 ' "h.u lias malw people were materially in- did old Matt Dwyer and Ins satellites vive contest with the sordid cates anu |1Bld 80 oxedly by its of what Father John sometimes says in
be l. I....... p.. s.Me he those who hat. tore,a|(1(1 inytbB conduct and prosperity of open tl.eir mouths wide and stare hard / vulgar "“l,L'of l® p^caet ? how wmuld inquisitive eyes, that he di.l not notice his sermons about the emptiness of
used Dr I lerci s .nidi'll • 1 du d I is I jnn ju stores were drawn from I Wliy 'did Conn look astonished and the which Ins lot must be cast t how wou U I ,' affected. aratitied ambition, and the liollowness of
overt. H s., purifies tin- l,i,..d. small farm round about Glen- book keeper turn pale ? “ Mord her ! ex- lie stand in her eyes when J1'6®'1™ „ w, t d , „ tbiuk ("0nn 7” si.e said wealth, llow happy we are here with-

ingthe.-lopg.-.l and powninuse.,.. Pions ““X » ar|d in8liDCtively ; it was felt claimed Dan Hoolahan under his breath, bud that he was not the all-powerful , ( What do you tmnx,f conn ^.m.e earn w earni.^ i tow ||y
hivoral.h- !.. d. çe-c. th.ii ne >.l." • " > () , jt would he in tl.e power of a new- hs lie too recognized tlie actors in the well- . guardian her glowing „ j Aink j nBver 8ilw 80 living a thing “ Do you say so? You make me happy,

I” i: ">mer V, drive harder bargains than its remembered fray of several months be- in all my life. Tlmre are not two of ue Jane, when you say that. I declare 1
......... a" 1 1 1 late mistress had ever cared to prod by. fore “them schoundhrel, agami’ wh v esehm^.m ’of his weewlv in toermm at all, but three. And look! wouldn’t give a snap of the fingers for

The custom might even go altogether, “Here !” cried the forenyiet t»1’®,1; why thw thoughts of his were part y opening his mouth to speak I Ida- more than we’ve got, except for your 
suggested some alarmists, for a hard man I of the two, known to history as Henry, the reflection ot her own. so tuat w r en f my tlirouab and through 1 sake."
could buy, and t.uy cheaper, in the Cork addressing no one in particu ar, look the evening of the day on 1 ch ‘dy j thinkï Gad*, Vm wondering At this moment sundry sounds in the

nr P iorro’e I or Limerick market. But the theme was al,ve some of you ! Just lift those bags Gobie and -end had P““ ‘ wile was what does he think. But," continued house recalled them both to the work-a- 
Ur ■ I"! Lty 3 a many-sided one. When speculation on OQt and put them where they 1! be safe, visit, Conn perceived that hie wile wa shaking off the Illusion, “ what am day world. Opening the door tosee what

M ____. the future of the inn was for the nonce And you ” (to the driver) “ take out and unusually P^mtpied he thought he having ? Sure’tU only a picture alter the matter might be. Conn perceived Mr.fifïïdpn Mpd ca I exhausted, there was the past, to fal hack bait tpe horse, and he ready to start at 2 could guess he reason. But in fact her I saying t bare only a p Jardme making his way along the pass-
IV.UIOUI The elegy of “TTie Harp was I o'clock sharp." mind was filled with a much slighter ah,,- , fai 9„ he a„ battering doors with his stick, alam-

H i CfAVP TV "'-“k hy voices young and old; hut the Then bestrode into the hall followed '.^‘‘le.e.iggeatedby tinuedthenext minute. miug them to, aed talking augrily te him-
lZ I W v Il V• I old with their louji«r ra<iinorie« had here I by hie mute companion. I J)an reported to nave tauen irom in e died lowz before I wae self

® I•nrs.'*’ y^sts&gszw-»~.*sr«rt«s!6su jss?*• *• wonly happened yesterday or the day be- “ Very well. This,” motioning to the y.. “ Anyhow, there d be no harm in ^ A todine with rty Ki|.'V^ave jll8t tun over," said Mr. Jar-
fore, became on this subject the oracle, I ,|lort comfortable figure of the rosy-faced I trying. „„ I .. hb ranked much higher.” said the dine, \.ith a wave of the hand by w ay of
the referee in disputes, and the only voice I man beside him, “is Mr. Lend. My It is worrying me so much, saidsh , tBB.*r “ Tlie O’Doherty is only a dieuiisaing excuses, “as I told you I
listened to when he was hy. How many „Rrae is Goble. We’ve got no time to " that 1 am almost inclined to be thank- Mv grandfather would uf make out an inventory ; and

I times and with what a z-st did he not tell I ing,,, so as soon as you like we 11 start on I tul it is the only piece of property I have I ^,avB taken nrecedence of him." now as 1 haven't much time to spare,
II If on his lingers tlie names, dispositions, I our i0or of inspection ; then we'll have a got. But having it, 1 will run no risk of «. Halnoks a sailor every inch of him " nerhaps you ' —to Conn—“will take me

and peculiarities of the owners of the inn i(x)k at the books, and by that time i«r- losing it. A ou remember what those Hetooks , Ï “And d’ye mo ever'v room without exception in the
.........." ' whom he had known, and of the others l]ape,ou can lisve some luncheon ready, men said yesterday to Dan ? We “u»tsaid conn approvmgy. rvnauye '«very roo

farther back that he lia.1 heard his father, eh ?" try and get it out of the way at once.’ "TdtoniflU^îhat he ren awav from “Yes sir”
Dr. l’i.-r,, 's PU- , l"-.l, : - on- power- I anj pis graddfather, ave, and his great- While he spoke Mr. Goble kept his eye •' I’ll just step across now, said Conn, and dignified, that he ran away from „ ' ma Bm, might kindly have

ful ill. Is tothe ch-uu ................. vd Lrandfather talk cfl What devils of fob markedly fixed on the scar on Conn’s promptly, 'and have a talk with my I acl.;g“l/vfave often andf o a heard from your books'read v tor me by the time I
system. all dealvis ni uieihuiu. | lows some of them were . Och 1 tlie dar-1 forehead, and hie face hriglitened with a lather about it. 11 mv nnnr mother’s lios But this portrait have finished. You know,of course, that

ing things they did! And the sharp ton- gleam 0f satisfaction whicli he made no " You had better “ea?«re lt. b™t, end my'pair mother s lips..Butthis portrait have inishci tlie i m and im
goes tl.e y had ! It was all very well to 8lluulpt t, conceal. Conn's blood began then you will be better able to judge how oi him wastoken in h.s old age, when he «• aU “«lbe“B‘bd“,.tDe 1,m

_ . --------------------------------r —, . of Conn’s luck, or to make out that to rise. The book-keeper took in the sit- | much room it w.l take^ saying | wasan adimrel ^ „ . ... cried Conn; "settled!”
cabbolio ks .Ko, xj. "m alt “ïsâiSKî? «• ■*». »ia ““.«r. 1 sSS11 ■ !ro‘"

H»..... . t.l«i-M. Karache. Neuratgt....... i graudfatl,cr and Ilia father, and f.r the w(,h a fierce meaning which grew each measured its height and width. Audyet thatcouldn t he, he added with opened me and its treasure ine oooa
B,,,liWUrm’ I matter of that,... the tune when ne him- ^‘.ant plainer to Mr. G .bief with the . “ 'Tie v.ry hv/ saul Conn consider- decision, “because we were destmed^o, keep» » a^ew worde -plamedü.at it

Large Pot», i/lf ea.-h, at Uhenilsts, etc., I self was young. Yes, Matt Dwyer would Lpyct that tlie latter e exultant smile ing, and my lathers cottage is b ’ ' th’ing told me that you were for pressions which had fallen yesterday
with Instruction». I admit, the inn might be a arger place faded, his mouth contracted, and he sud- small.” . „ me ' ïtofn't vnn feti the same? Why I from the Dublin lawyers had alarmed

llluNtrate.i Pamphlet.of Calvert’»Carbolic I now than it was in those days; but U I den|y turned away on his heel. I llie picture is not as larguas the as , . neve/tull methai lane1’ Sore'l I her Wiiile she did so, Mr. Jardines
Preparation., wut. i».», tree on application. | wasn’t at all the c< Zy place it had been. I Conn looked after him an instant that might make a diflerence perhaps. will you never tell metoat .lane.- . her. fr„mentlv from the portrait

D w.s duller, Stupider, grander aa it had wt p mockmg iQward laughter, and a “ 'Twill be easier to carry, anyway,” have no secrets from you 1 eyes turned f ™ 'rom tne on™
grown. Darn I,y date he could knock , If wasmiug to his lipswheuhis wife said Conn. “I’ll open the box and Bu the book-keeper either dd not, or to her, and from her back to Hie por 
for yon the wink and each of the two side Z „p lo him measure the picture.” would not, hear what he was saying. >he trait.
hl.v-ks as they had been added, leaving I .. j,-yr lny 8ake, Conn, you must neither •' Can you open it?” was looking at the portra t, and inieBed the 10 uh co.vr . . .
before vou the plain white-wash ,1 one-1 8ee these men nor speak to them. Dan “ U:h ! easily enough,” said Conn, expreision, at once critical and approv ng „rNToTpp.o npv V CONFESSION 
storied inn as he liad known it as a bey I lla8 ,ione ay t|1B showing round, and he I carelessly, after glancing attlie fastenings, winch was ou lier husband s face, as lua 4 MINISTER S OPEN CUNFE^blUfJI. 
—tlie door in the centre, the window ou I aba|] attend to them." I "they’re only screws.” moment he eyed her pensive attitude and 1
each side of ti e door, the three plain I „ Is it let tlle8e scoundrels go over the Conn went for his hag of tools, and the pretty figure, her drees plain and neat, her Uenc.l. of the 8" Call.U Reformation 
« inflows in a row above. With a breath I bou8B .. I book-keeper sighed as she looked again I hair and lace and neck, and proudly halt I in Knetand.
he could puli' efi the elate roof and rein I .. \\iiat can we do to prevent them 7 I at the case. “ It must be five years since that she belonged to him. llis eyes loi-1 The Rav. Mr. Aked, of Liverpool, is
o a.u tne yellow moss-grown thatch lie I \\'e |,ave no right to interfere.” I it was rioted,” she said to hereelf. " 11 lowed bers once more to the portiaitot ttie 1 known a8 one 0f the foremost Protest-
remembered, and which two generations I «« Good-bye to the inn for me, if they I wish it could remain so.” I old sailor, who seemed so eager to8..ea , I mini3ter8 0n Mersey’s side. He is
iiefore him had looked on ; while, crown-1 écorne its ’ masters. I would not serve Conn returned immediately, and tak- and who bent ins searching loot not un- Drorainent citizen of Liverpool and a
ing triumphs ! lie could trace with tremb-1 un(jer them—” I ing up a driver, without a word deftly I favorably upon him also. 1 resent i y tne I ... nnblic sneaker distin*
!mg hand in air tlie faint slut le, beneath I .. Njr ; neither ; but that is for here- loosened the screws. This done he raised book-keeper turned towards her husband , ,P f , courage of an
llie clematis and tlie great roEe-trte, of I aflur xay nay, Conn, tor my sake the lid, and turning it back on its binges, silently. gutshed by .“
part of tlie lettering of the inn’s ancient | aV!,j(j anv chance of a quarrel.” displayed to view something enveloped “He lived Ins life said Conn, softly, outspoken, yet temperate and e pon
i ame, w hich bail in tlie course of years I The tiook-keeiier was almost crying— I in a wrap, which, when removed, discov- seeing lier wet cheeks and that she did I 9ible man. He has just been lecturing 
rcappea od under tlie daub ot white paint I bow mn(.|, softer slie had grown ! and at ered a frame 1 picture ; the workmanship I not speak, “ and we have to live ours, my I at Great Harwood, near Blackburn, on
pat ecu ever it long ago; and lie could point I 0f ]ier (ears Conn’s anger all lied 1 of tlie frame, however, and the subject of own, and do tlie best we can. It won 11 “The Story of the Pilgrim Fathers,"
to the spot, w here if you were to feel about I away the picture being quite indistinguishable. I he long in going, eo don't cry, my dear. I Qd lQ tk(> eourBe 0f bi6 lecture he
beneath the climbing rose-tree, you would | .. K'or y011 my jear” jie chimed, “ I'll " Dust !" said Conn, touching the thick There’s old Matt Dwyer, now; he s the I traced thfl gene8l8 0f the Protestant
find the hole in which the beam was fixed do anything. I'll even seem'to be a cow- white coating which was upon both, oldest man intheiplace, and_hs saysline’ R ( matlon ln England. These are 
from which swung, in days gone by, the 1 arJ .. Anj tbB book-keeper, without “ Where in the world did it all come way life flies is the wonderfulleat thing
board with an Irish harp painted on each I mnrB wnr,i8 rallimz Dan told him to from ?” lie ever knew in the world. And mere a ...... . .
side for a sign. show “ those gentlemen ” over tlie liouse. “ The case has travelled a good deal not a man or woman of them all that has Protestant paper printed ln the local-

Tliie very morning Matt Dwyer toddled I Conn was as good as Ills word and since it was fastened up," said the book- grown old but says tlie same, and they ity where he lectured .
up from tlie stables, drawn by the rumor I kept out 0f ti e way. But tlie encounter keeper, “ and you know it has stood were once as young as ourselves caitn, I '■ In this country the Protestant Ls-
atiout two gentlemen who were coming to I j„ which there liad been neither words against the wall there for over two time might stand etill with me and wel- I formation in its outward and oflizial
see llie inn and to look at the hooks; and I m)r |,iow8 wa8 not without its fruit Tlie years.” come, but for one thing.” I actB grow out of the adulterous passion
when Conn was returning from the Castle I ,ielneauor of the firm w as leas aggressive; I Conn made no answer ; and after a mo- "And that is ? ’ , of a king for a pretty girl, and the
lie found the old man stationed within a n0 further allusion either direct or indi- ment’s pause dropped on one knee to wipe “ If you were not happy, too, Jane; ami who[e cour8e of the early 8taga9 0f the

yards of the inn-door, surrounded hy j mad a to the mçniorahle fracas, j down thci duet. ! ' m sure that you are. I -.i.v eubter-
several open-mouthed listeners, amonget anj everything passed eff peaceably. “ From the frame first, please, please ^ Wliy do you doabUVCam? fnireB compromises'and controversies
whom were lUn Hoolahan of the inn, The hou8e wa8 g0ne over, Uie book-keep- cried the book-keeper. “Ah, yea, 1 am right There is a cloud luges compromises ana coutroveroies
Michael the herd, and Terence Mahony, I er-H account8 wer0 examined, and the “ Why from the frame first ?” thought on you—of course tHere is. Have we not might be traced to tne tact that the 
a contradictory, unsteady fellow, whom I vj8itors, when they had had luncheon, Conn ; but he did not ask the question, lost our best friend? May we not have origin of it was talned. I he king 
it was never poesilbe to identify with any I <jrove aw;ly. I Uor even look round imjuiringly. He I to go forth upon the world and leave this I wa8 Henry VIII., the girl, Anne Bo-
occupation or place in particular. I As soon as they were gone, Dan had a wiped the dust from the frame, not notic- quiet place? Sure I know all that well leyn . an(j because the Pope declined

“ What’s the news from the Castle ?” long .lcco,int to give to Conn and the ing the intricacy of its mouldings, be- enough. >\ hat ma* ter if there were noth- tQ ftunul Henry’s marriage with Cath- 
eings out old Matt Dwyer to Conn, as the I book-keeper of how the gentlemen had 1 cause the question kept repeating itself in ing else ! ’ I erinB the monarch broke the power of
latter approaches. looked and spoken; and tlie trio dwelt his mind, “ Why from the frame first ?” “ Ian t that enough . „ the Pone in this land.”

"No news at all," says Conn, 1 except- I loDg and s;>eciilatively on what the I “ Shall I do the picture, now ?” he I “If that were but all. lell me,. an , I cnBabi„o. 0Q uueen Marv Mr Aked 
ing whats old. llie U’Doherty and old meaning might be of such expressions as asked, quietly, for the frame was soon do you fret because you are married to Speaking on .ueen i ary ea
Lord l.ielieen are cuttin' each others I •. raUica[ alnirationa,'’ " a clean sweep," finished. Its gilding shone with a faded one who—who isn t half good enough for I said it was perfectly certain that 
throats to see who’ll buy tlie mm" I unnecessary expense,” “ old-fash- splendor emrounding an oblong blank- you?" , I justice had not been done to her by

"To ihiuk of tli’ old ’Harp’ cliangin’ ionej u ■. a gBnerai smartening up all ness of white duet that covered the pic- “ Hush !” she said, putting her hand English or Protestant historians. Of
hands!’’said Matt Dwyer, shaking his roUnd”—phrases which Dan reported lo tare like a veil. “ Shall I do the picture upon liis month, and her eyes rising to Qaeen Elizabeth, Mr. Aked had also
head eadly. “ To think it'll lie no more I liave ’fallen froul the visitors at every now ?” lie repeated, w ithout rising and his face, and resting on the scar upon hie 8omething t0 say. He declared :
l ep hy an Films ! I declare 'us enough tnrn- without looking round. forehead, she burst afresh into tears ,, Rne wa3 the gvuate8t nar in
to make a man glad he hasn't long to “ llow w as it they used to address each “ Not yet. 1 cannot bear to look at it” "Oh, Gonn! who cares for me but you . to her was a mere in-
live. There 11 be nothin any more like other wben llley WVre here before?” Conn turned suddenly. His wife was And you braved danger for my sake, you, P means of escaolue from a
what. It was. tour generations of tliem aBkBll tllu book-keeper. very pale, and starting to hie feat lie ran the beet of friends, my dear, my bus- trile-tual means o sc P „
I ve known; a grand race o mm lntirely! “’Gad, I forget,” answered Conn, towards her, thinking she was going to band!” difficulty. Bhe «Iwayt iled, and the
Master tmurge lie's o the same stock I n q'|H.n, weTe ttiree of them that time, I fall. I “There now, there! he said, smooth-1 rags and tatters of her reputa.ion as ft
there’s no denying, but not in tlie direct I but we never knew they w ere Goble and I " It is nothing, Conn, nothing,” she ing her hair with his big hands and kiss-1 woman were torn in pieces when Hume
hue, d’ye see. Tell me again the name of I bend.” said, putting out herhand. He took it in ing her forehead. " I’ve sometimes wa8 allowed access to original docu-
the niau that robbed him?” I «The villiaus !” cried Dan, “ to call I both hie, and looked into her face anxi- thought when I’ve seen you dowucast— I ment8) letters written by her to lovers

"Sure us a firm ol' money-linding I themselves by names not their own ! I oualv. but, thank God. it was a lying «my. and t0 0ther people "
swindlers eaidlian. What s this their And they were very eager to know what " Was it the picture gave you the Do you think there a anything 1 can t do So much for the founder of Protest- 
name ?s ( mill. I was in tliat case of yours, Jane, in the turn ?” he said, with an angry glance is you believe in me? Cheer up, cheer Soeaklng of the religious

Goble and Lend, answered Conn- Uuen-room. I said I didn't know, and towards it. " Sure I know well enough up \\ e may not have to go away at all, bPeaYnS ”= 6 B
I wo on ’em exclaimed old Matt they looked at me very hard as if tiiev it wae. Bother it for a picture ! is what I and if we do, who knows but it may be change itself, Mr. Aked said .

Dwyer, casting up his eyes and slightly I tllongbt I was telling lies. And when I I say. ’Tis the divil and all for being an- better for us. It grows on me more and In the matter of religion, it was 
raising Ins uaiiOs. “Two to one was I 8aid it belonged to the book-keeper ‘Ob' pleasant. I >j you mind tlie dav 1 vexed more lately that ’tie a poor look out, in a not the nation that had swung from
never fair play in my time. 1 never aaye the tail 0UB . j Jaru 8ay How you because I wanted to open it aud you manner speaking, staying here : tor if not Protestantism to Roman Catholicism,
heard, tell on em. Are they from these I many more things in tlie house belong to I wouldn’t let me ? And you were right, if now, another times changes may come I and then back to Protestantism ; it 
I)UVv .i f ix ... , ,I her ?’ and then he whispered to his I it makes you unhappy—as if you haven’t and torn ub adrift when we are older, less I matter of kings and qaeens,

No, sir, they re from Dublin. Dublin friend|, Mr. Jardine must keep his eyes v.aough to trouble you already ' I'm active, and-aml less fit», perhaps, thro- d etatoimell lud statecraft."
aoliuti rs. „ . j open. He isn’t sharp enough.’ ’’ I mad with it, I am. It has been like a we are now. I don t know what there is Aked is bv no means a pro Cath-

” liig cities is had places ” said old L, Any one would think the place lie- gl.oet all along, haunting you between for ne to do in tins place, except farm. Mr. AKea is Dy no means a pro Latn
Matt, and lawyers are the divil an a l. ]0nged to them already,” said Conn, whiles. Bat now just lave it to me, and And not that even, for the land is lull; otic , on the contrary, his attitude is

George 1-unis whs :i fool,” said Ter- botly> I’ll get l’atsy to bring his cart along, and and in this country, with the poor soil militantly Evangelical, and ne 18 a
cuce Mahony Terence Mahony of all The book-keeper answered nothing, and we’ll bundle it across, case and all, and and the rents there are, it would never thorough “ No-Popery ” man, a fact
people. a man thirty years it age if he Conn ffclt that the whole affair was un- we’ll cart it away and make a bonfire of do. But out beyond in tlie great world I which makes these prouncements the 
was a day, and not yet married ! A satisfactory. I it out on the hills. And when you see it across the seas—oh, what chances ! what I more significant. Catholic controver*
pretty sort of fellow to be putting in his blazing up, you’ll be able to say to your- -what possibilities! Only do you stand 8lallgtg 8hould 8t0re them by ; such

, ... . , , . . .. „„ Conn was more chaffed by hie friends self, ' There goes my trouble into smoke!’ by me, lane, and there ia nothing I will I confe8Bjon8 by a Protestant minister
, \u . A Ihen . outside tlian usual that afternoon, on the I For I won’t have you annoyed again, my not do to keep all annoyance and all harm I t nrnVfl nqefui

asked old . latt 1 wyer, getting very angry. 8vore 0f his clouded pros trerity. Hard- ! dear—more than lean help,’1 he added, from you, as far as I am able. I declare I P
" W ‘)n , ‘lone8t 1111411 advantage ne89 0f ]jfe> the habit of living from hand I less confidnntly, remembering his recent there’s nothing I’d like so much as that
cl a tool. Is that the way you larnl your ^ mouth, and of enduring privation, de- reflections. you should be restored to your proper

i t i ,,. , vtlnpe it comparative indiiVen-nee to mie- Aa Conn finished, the book-keeper’s station through me. \\ hy do you shake
W hy dut lie have anything to do with fortune; aud no one wue partieularlv I listening fave broke suddenly into a smile you head ? It isn’t a wild dream ! Didnti \ ery pleasant things sometimes hap- 

II em when he knew Ire was no match for heart-broken because Conn, who hail before with Conn’s wrathful détermina- he,” pointing to tlie portrait, “begin at pen to Catholics in lands which do not
iiii m persisted lerence Mahony. been lucky all his life, wae not after all lion failed. He could no more help the lowest rung in the ladder and mount boast of their liberality toward all

It lie had known lie was no matrii for superior to the fickleness of chance, being vanquished by a smile from her,, to the top of it? Sure I’ve known myself creeds. In Aberdeen,Scotland,itbe-
t iem, would lie have been a fool, tell me Neither wae Conn himself cast down, whatever tiis mood might be, than rain-, those from about here who’ve gone away came known that the County Council
thaï. ,1®“ knew 3 e were no match for But Ilia readiness to join in tlie laugh drops can refuse to g.iaten, or grass keep as poor as poor could be, and who are roll- , wi.i,hnldlnir from the Sisters
me, wouldn t ye he a wiser man than against himself in presence of a change from looking bright, when after a shower ing in wealth this day. Dunn, the P a ,nnn»l vrint rands to

„ , , , to his disadvantage which now the sunshine streams again over field and , brother of Dunn the heggarman, was one. of Nazareth the annua grant made to
... " hats the good 0 talking! said more than ever seemed imminent, his tree and bush. | Haven’t you ofteu said yourself, that them on account of their schools, lm-
letence ilanony, turning away aud going half-risen exultancy even, born of the “ You forget the picture does not be- some of the people who come to this inn, mediately a number of Protestants
and sitting by himself on the parapet ol ! spirit of recklessness ami love of adven- long to me,” and spend money freely on care and boats came forward, unsolicited, with gen-
tlie atone wall. ; lure of which he had his share, were “ 'Twill never be claimed,” said Conn, and wine and the best rooms, and who, erous donations to make good the de-

.everinindhnn. cried Matt Dwyer; checked when lie thought of hie wife, shaking his head. to look at their dress, you'd think might fj0it. The County Council experienced
Dut tell me, Conn, about them two gin- ue djd no( care much whither he might | “ Give me the cloth,” she answered, be anyhing in tlie world for grandeur— . change of heart : the grant was

tleinen coming to-day, who are they at be tossed ; but she! she was a barque laughing, and taking it from his power- haven't you often said that they were ai,0_ed „nd tbn sisters returned the
all and what are they t»mmg for?” r I built for summer seas, not fit for the win- less hand, ehe went forward, and persons of no education who hal made ' '“l0"'*!’ and the bisters returned tne

ton know as much about them as 1 try roar of troubled waters. Did he not wiping tlie surface of the picture, dis- money ? I’d be long sorry to bear my-
! know by heart her love for his native closed it to view. It was the portrait of self as some of them do, if I wae ever so . . ,

glen ? “It is quite true, Conn,” tlie an eld man fresh and ruddy efface ; with rich, swaggering and bragging and drink the Protestants of AOeraeen .
book-keeper had said once in a fond mo- white hair and black eyebrows and a ing and swearing as some of them do. I Marla.

“Doctors ailed to | GLENCOONOGE. 
reach my case and 
advised me to try a
higher air.”
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Wc guarantee that these I 

Plasters will relieve jj 
pain quicker than any j 
other. Put up only in I 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 I 
yard rolls. The latter I 
allows you to cut the j 
Piaster any size. 9 
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should have ono 1 
ready for an onier- 1 
gency. j
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Beware of Imitations

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt Mr. Akei's words, aa reported ln a

I
A groat many lead

ing nodical men after 
studying t li e matter 
say: " O'Keefe'a ” 1 h 
1 he best L.(|uUl Ex
tract of Mai* on the 
market. A k your doc
tor If this is;not no.

Try a few bottles 
yoursch.
Price, 2,-)c. per Lottie.

Refuse all substi
tutes raid to tie juHt 
aa good.

\

W. LliOY 1) WOOD, WholcNHle Druggist, 
den» nit Agent, TORONTO.
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flesh prod ve or :m<l will «-t
. 50c. & $t per Bottle.

SACRED PICTURES.
stock some really nice 

colored crayons of ?ha Sacred Heart of deans 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary- tdze, 1'Jx 
•J_. Price, .'k' cents each. Good value 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.00 each.

We have now in

at
75

ST. ANTHONY OV I’ADDA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

— size, VJ^xliU—at Jôcents each.
Cash te accompany orders. Address : 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Kkcord Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

I
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GENEROUS IMPULSE.

1 Pyny-Feetol 1
1

A QUICK CURE FOR
! COUGHS AND COLDS g
^ Very valuable Remedy in all w 

affections of the
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$ THROAT or LUNGS $
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited

J•i'

$ $!
/1\up’s, of Perry Davis’ V.iin Killrr

110 for 10 cents SUi&StS
S.ti.’TRr.meAirefiX'S do, sir,” said tVnm.

; :'.Tw? gentlemen, was an Mr. Jardine
VoZimtim <t Vifuf/on,, 11 rwye st. forvnto. , said. 1 don t know who they are. But I

money to their Protestant friends with 
a gracious note of thanks. Honor to
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XXTRACT FROM DISCOURSE FRO 
BOUNCED AT THE FUNERAL 

OF A CARMELITE BUN.
St. Louis Western Watchman.

Gn Saturday lent Sister Mary Fran 
els, of the Carmelites, was burled from 
the Convent on Victor Street. She was 
only twenty eight years of age and 
bad beeu ip the community nine years. 
The obsequies were performed in the 
chapter room, where the young nun 
was laid out ln a plain pine coffin, 
hare-looted and holding In her clasped 
hand a copy of her vows. There was 
a large attendance of friends The 
priest who presided at the obsequies 
said : ” I am sure that neither death 
nor llie, nor angels, nor principalities, 
nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor might, nor height, 
uor depth, uor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate us from the 
love of God which is in Christ Jesus. ” 
1 Rom. 8, 38 39 )

” In these words St. Paul tells the 
Romans of the power and elthacy of the 
love of God. Nothing can check it 
nothing can withstand it. From the 
beginning men have known the tre 
mendoua force of electricity. Tne de 
structlve power of the lightning, the 
awful force of the thunderbolt, have a 
all times filled men’s minds with terror 
It was the emblem of all that was mos 
terrible in nature and the eynonymt 
of boundless destruction. The shaf 
that shot from the clouds, riving moun 
tains and cleaving the granite hill 
was the visible sign of an anger eu 
throned on high. But men discoverei 
that there was a double force ln elect 
ricity, and that this awful energy wa 
only the power of affinity. They die 
covered two electrical currents and i 
those currents found that subtle affiin 
ty that generated a dynamic lot ce s 
powerful as it was terrible. Thet 
opposite currents would be one ; an 
neither height, nor depth, nor dlstanci 
nor time could hold them apar 
Though separated by only a few in 
passable laches they would encircle ll 
earth to effect a union. Thai was it 
secret which has developed into ele 
tries! science ; and that new hot 
energy, no longer terrible or destru 
live, has been harnessed to men's use 
and its application ln the arts and I 
dustriee has revolutionized physic 
life aud labors of men.

“ From the beginning men ha' 
known human love. The history 
the race can be summarized in a ft 
words : Men on earth have lived, ai 
loved and die d Begotten of love thi 
grew with their love : and when lo 
ceased they died This love was 
mighty ever-present force It was t 
main-spring of all the energies a: 
activities of mankind It created t 
hearth stone, built the cities and le 
the foundations of empires. Eve 
human life is an epic p:>em, begiuui 
with the development of thought ; th 
unfolding into desire and ending 
last in disappointment aud sorrow 
the grave, 
hoping hearts ; the graves lull of dt 
hearts, killed by disappointment a 
despair. Human love too has been 
awful force in human history, its st( 
is told ln ruins. The earth Is cove! 
with dead Troys, as society is lull 
Helens, and hell full of loves’ ”ictli 
But men discovered another love t 
had affinity to theirs. They discove 
a love coming down from beyond 
fkles, awakeuing a counter current 
love long storaged In human hear 
and the discovery was simultané 
with the birth of the mightiest fores 
the universe of Ond : divine love 
force that not only binds all creel 
together in the bonds of charity, l 
spanning the chasm that spans t 
and eternity, makes heaven aud eai 
and humanity aud divinity, twain 
one infinite and tndevlsable love, 
is the force that ha made our civil 
tion, revolutionized mens’ thouf 
and motives, and absolutely rene 
the entire face of the earth. This 1 
force is in the moral world what 
harnessed lightnings of heaven an 
the physical. “lam sure," says 
Apostle, “ that neither life nor de 
nor angels, nor principalities, 
powers, nor things present, nor thi 
to come, nor might, nor height, 
depth, nor any other creature, wil 
able to separate ns from the lev 
God which is in Chi 1st Jesus.” ’ 
magnetic force was discovered bj 
power to attract. All smaller ob 
were by the loadstone drawn to It 
So precisely was the presence oi 
new force made manliest among n 
The pagan world saw the Christ 
with one heart and one mind, and 
claimed ; “ how these people love 
another !" The love of God in hu 
life has always been a magnet 
known on this earth. Its influ 
reached all time and embraced 
whole earth. “ When I shall be 1 
up I shall draw all things to mys 
And men animated with His si 
and carrying the Cross after Him, 
been centres of a mighty attrai 
that overcame all obstacles and 
mounting all difficulties, to compi 
union of hearts and lives. A ! 
Anthony and St. Paul and a St. Fri 
of Assisi might try to hide the 
they had found ; they might 
to bury the jewel by hi 
log themselves In deserts 
wildernesses. But men have 
lowed whithersoever they led ; 
the deserts were peopled and the 
derneeees made to blossom as the 
What was the law that regulate 
In the desert ? It was the lawles 
of limitless love. The whole 
loves a lover. The tourte t who 
Verona is first brought to the 
of Juliet.” She is the fair créât 
love who under the languid ek 
tne South exemplified the forci 
witchery of perfect human love, 
whole world most loves a divine 
jf you would understand a sail

Life was full of lovic

m

z
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EXTRA TT FRfiM nmrnURSE PRO must tiret aret at the secret of his life. ! energy, he dipped his fingers in the 1 come, and was received by the Rood 
RACl FROM DISCOURSE F ‘ “ .^V of extraordinary deeds. ! blood, which flowed from hi» wound», Catholic» a» a guide »nd lather. To-

» ™", ».. i..... Z- ......» v i... M. c„do, M. ...rr“ ,U

cls’of^tUrd“y T S‘8ter hMïîydffrïn hÜ U(eaUHehahâ»naIVheart ^Hfwants I Hla exaeparated murderer» killed friendship of the other Islander. 
clB ot the Carmelite», was burled from his '“ ,,8™ It to his love Hla life him with their aword», and heaven Under hla fostering care the Catholic
the Convent on Victor Street. Shewn» to sacrifice I1‘tob‘8 hi» all hi opened o receive the holy martyr Church ha» made rapid progrès,, in
only twenty eight year» of age and and hope»I and joy» and hi» all, he P £ . uh, _ hu dloceB ,lew churche» have sprung
bad been In the community nine year», caeta in the furnace ot ms love, mat pvjr hooU have beml opened and aThe obsequies were performed In the ! they may make sweet incense before Pittsburg Clholle. C^hrd.c atmo^here U beginning to

chapter room, where the young nun the ace <r f«mIn aw twtwitptt» pItHOT TP UTSHOP Permeate the whole of Jamaica and to
waB laid out In a plain pine cofliu, j not love God without lo^nK “ AN IIiTEEPID 041301,10 BI8H0P' e*ercl»e a powerful Influence over the
bare iooted and holding in her clasped ordlnately, *nd to love Him lnordln ___ live» of all sections ol its people. Thebandacopy of her vows There was »'pZu of thfsodeîy of^eL have
prlest^hopresiS^ at ^“obsequies Is a shrine of love's devotion attended ^"" ' Sb°Ut tW6Dty CbUtUbeB tbti‘r

by the lovers of Jeeus Christ, the1 
spouse of souls. A convent where the 
love of God Is not the food and drink

Œtincnttonal,
BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

repose of your husband's soul.” Aid 
so Bayiug, the man departed on hty 
pious errand, and by this geoerrub 
act of cbarliy to the dead, proved i y 
deeds more than by words that hit 
gratitude to God tor the woudrout 
gift of faith W/iK undying and true— 
E. de M. in New World.
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When present at the Holy Sacrifice it 
is well to lollow the Massas tar as otn VImerclal <t Railway 
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oartmente at any time.

can, and unite one's self to the action of 
the priest, rather than to occupy oneV 
self with dlfl’drent devotions 
the priest effara an obligation, reciter 

charge, and about the same number of I prayers, and receives Holy Commun-
schools. The Catholic population is I ion, therefore the laity can and ought

Bishop Gordon, of Jamaica, is on a I nearly twenty thousand, but this num- I (0 do the same As the priest offert*
„ .. . m fk„ „„rv afmnanhere I v*Hlt t0 Scotland on his way home from I ber lg rapidly increasing through the Up the Son of God in sacrifice for m

of its inmates t ne very uoo P Home, where he was on au official visit tmmtgratt<,u of Irish and Scottish 80 the Christian ought to make au offer
they bfeafhe, is Ike fhe beartn I to the Pope. Since the Bishop was sent pHoplfl| a6 well »» by the converts to ln|f „f himself, to adore !thr Word 
If0.™ ”i55ah,i I» full ot the out 10 Jimalea' tBU >*'ar“ a*?0’ |hl’ the Catholic Faith. There are about made flesh, and to receive H efaed
, 8 e - . y hear is slutted I Catholic population in that island has I < ighteen priests serving on the mission, Sacrament. As however, it is not pos
frJJ. B, . , ’ . ■ k niiizhred faith I con8^tirat>|y increased, and the gen I au(j their hard work, kindly manner gible to communicate sacramentally
wl . , t7û Thia vnmiir i/irl I era* condition of the people much bet- I and charitable disposition have been I every time one hears Mass, we can a
an o e a • aii„ R I tered. Imbued with Celtic enthusiasm I the means of elevating the influence of I least communicate spiritually—that 1-
a ew yearj £ . u < it onell I aut* indomitable persever I the Catholic Church. As has been said, I to say, we can awaken in ourselves s
Vf8 t0r‘doontinn n«ver felt befrie I ancei His Lordship has done much for I Bltihop Gordon takes a keen interest in I desire, a fervent longing, for Holy 
2 a P » i and mrain to the I t^ie Rdvantage of those under his an tbat appertains to the benefit of the I Communion, and beseech Our Lord,
l. nnre annt ^ At last she surreii- I c^ar8e- Since his arrival in the island I community. He is a member of who is present under the sacramental 

a owe P • ... . i t„r I he hag made himself a favorite with all I several of the public boards, and occu I veil, to come and dwell in our hearts
dered o h«r knees -U(i classes ol the community, and his opin- pteB a prominent place on the board by His grace. This spiritual commun

rlJtnhedg hands she cried out lon on al1 matter8 Plaining to the ot education. ion will receive its completion at the
with outstretenea nanas s management of the State is considered ()je of the m08t U9eful institutions, conclusion of the Mass in the blessing

b’b in Ynn, tome Shan be aa very valuable- B-' aU 8ei;tlon8 he the Alpha Cottage Industrial School, | given by the priest.
me . J... ‘ , uu_n mv invH i* regarded in the highest esteem, and I was formed through his influence. Al I Spiritual communion can, moreover,

°« leaves these sacred before leaving for home a few months 1 though far from the old land, the sous I be made without any limit as to place
orev • cWeHnaz nf h«p former a6° he was made the recipient of a | of Scotland resident in Jamaica, never When the bell rung at the consecra-

geenes o y« nhvHir*allv and «nlrlt presentation subscribed to by all the forget the country of their birth, and I tion is heard the Christian can awaken 
“ invJ of her heavenlv l9lander8' ^ , J every year on St. Andrew s Day they in his soul the desire to receive his

ÇnmioM ^ this her death gone • I go to The Right Rev. Charles Gordon, S gather in a social capacity. Here I Lord The laborer in the fields, the
v,P , »••//* nufim amavi in \ ’ belongs to a Catholic and Jacobite Bishop Gordon’s popularity is manifest, artisan in the factory, the sick

’ ^,- j* diUTi ’• family of long standing. He is a I and his stirring addresses to the mem I his bed of pain, each and all can say
7 1. p. 'J r«n ni res that these de6cendant of the Gordons of Mlm- bers of the Caledonian Association, al- within themselves : “ How happy
annnans nf Phrist should leave father more» Glenlivet, Banffshire, Scotland, ways remain fresh in the memories of ghould I be, O my Lord, if I could
and mntknr relatives and friends : a branch of the old ducal House of bis audiences. The Bishop was a mem adore Thee in Thy temple and receive 

. ... anj hurv them Gordon that at one time held feudal I ber of a Commission appointed recently I Thee sacramentally ! But do Thou at
^ th-_„ piniafHrs Rut ‘‘ thev RUZ9ralnty over fcbe North ot Scotland, to inquire into the educational affairs I i0agt come and enter my heart and
snnoi- m na irniTi rhpirtirns ” Their Glenlivet, as most of our readers know, I 0f tbe island. The other members abide with me, that the darkness may
Hfn iu an nhip.pt lesson for us We all 18 a large dl8tric^ the inhabitants of 0f the Commission included Dr not gather round my soul. Gracious

L nr nnns But we all whlch a™ mostly Catholics, whose an- Nattell, the Anglican Archbishop of )y hear me, be merciful unto me !
b*™ lc-A1 ?r-'ng hearts8 !” us I cestors have ever lemaiüed true t0 the I the West Indies : Mr. Lumb, a Judge | Amen

, nV.Mrvedlv tn the love I 008 lal,b> lu 6P‘te 01 tb8 tyrauuy and I ot the Supreme Court ; and two memnf Oni^ WeP»U have m?nds-va»t and cruelty leveled *gain8t them at tbe ber» of the legislative Council. A» a 
of God. We all have minds-vast and tlm0 of the 80 called Reformation. 1
godlike minds. Let us give them up 
wholly to the contemplation of the 
beauty and grandeur of God. Both 
mind and heart were made for God,and 
they will never find rest or content
ment outside of Him.

The attractiveness of love is beauti
fully illustrated here this morning.
This young girl who a few years ago 
consecrated her heart and life to God 
before this altar was personally un
known to most of you 
here to look at her bier—the bier of 
this divine Juliet, without the dross of 
passion or the slain of sin ; and you 
would like to take from her young 
grave a sweet flower to bring home 
with you to remind you in future years 
of what human hearts can do for the 
love of heaven. She was an innocent 
child. I never knew one more inno
cent. She was a religious, and her 
bereaved companions will tell you they 
never knew one more fervent. But 
let as not dwell on her virtues. The 
Church bids us on our kuees and 
chants the
would enter into the presence of God 
must be pure beyond the power of hu 
man intelligence to understand, 
have before us the consummation.
Looking into her virgin grave let us 
think of the goal that she has reached, 
and gather fresh courage for our race 
that is still on.

I i ay ith"

J. FRITH 
xddrpHH: Belleville, Out In

llsaid : "I sin sura that neither death 
nor lile, nor angels, nor principalities, 
nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to coma, nor might, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate us from the 
love of God which Is In Christ Jesus."
1 Rom. 8, 38 39 )

“ In these words St. Paul tells the 
Romans of the power and elthacy of the 
love of God. Nothing can check It ; 
nothing can withstand It. From the 
beginning men bave known the tre
mendous force of electricity. The de
structive power of the lightning, the 
awful force of the thunderbolt, have at 
all times tilled men’s minds with terror. 
It was the emblem of all that was most
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SITUATIONterrible In nature and the synonymn 
of boundless destruction. The shaft 
that shot from the clouds, riving moun
tains and cleaving the granite hills 
was the visible sign of an anger eu 
throned on high. But men discovered 
that there was a double force In elect 
ricity, and that this awful energy was 
only the power of affinity. They dis
covered two electrical currents and in 
those currents found that subtle affiinl- 
ty that generated a dynamic loi ce as 
powerful as It wa» terrible. These 
opposite currents would be one ; and 
neither height, nor depth, nor distance, 
nor time could hold them apart. 
Though separated by only a few ira 
passable Inches they would encircle the 
earth to effect a union. Thai was the 
secret which has developed Into elec 
trlctl science : and that new born 
energy, no louger terrible or destruc 
live, ha» been harnessed to men’s uses, 
and It» application In the arts and in 
dustrlee has revolutionized physical 
life and labors of men.
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DEGRADING MARRIAGE.
result of the Commission a very learned 

The Gordons were always loyal to I report on manual and agricultural 
the Stuart line, and the Laird of Mlm-1 training in schools waa issued. 
mere played a distinguished part in 
’IB and '45 The Laird before setting 
lorth to join the Prince's men, made a
simulated conveyance to another ol his I How few Catholics there are who
property on the understanding that no I ever thank God for the precious gift I circus out of matrimony 1» a sure 
matter what Issue of the rising, the oftaith which He has conlerred upon I method of degrading that holy rite 
estâti was to be restored to himself, or, I them by singling them out Irom the ,10t 0uly among tbo-e who take part 
If he fell, to his family. The friend I midst ot millions of others to be mem (n the ceremony but also among all | 
proved false and treacherous : he re bers of the true Church ; while many I who simply witness Its travesiy syrn
tallied the property, and of course, who would perhaps make a far pathetically. It U turned ln'0 a sort of This Institution h»» u„.ur
there were uc means tor the Gordons to I belter use of His precious graces, are I aiu)ti museum side show to the great I passed facilities tor giving in • .ugh m.-unu-
recover it. Sir Charles Gordon, of I still walking In the paths of heresx I exhibit of cookery. It is made au I kV'i!'* rJJ bJ!r*eof soil'd Pt?o're88*bl,it1baH the
Drimiu, Argyleshire succeeded his I and infidelity ! It is only those who I occasion for suggestive mirth. It is I Sost cônipTeier*quipmentPin Piinoiia umi is the
uncle, old Lewis Gordod, solicitor I have perhaps tor years, been groping I provocative of lewd ideas, loose talk \ "îp „l 9j tCoc e UK it es 1 w humv >r c à t ai <>gud
in Aberdeen, as the first secretary for light, and who at length haw I aDd lascivious ac'ions. I aud^college1VAi°rnaUwhieh nre sent free» to"
of the Highland and Agricultural I been rewarded for their hope in God I The devil seems set on lowering I c. a. flemish*, Principal.
Society of Scotland, and was instru-1 by the dawning of faith in toeir souls, | marriage to the level of animalism 
mental in starting the Agricultural I who can form an idea of the immense I Every Turkish midwav, ov ry Elks’
Society of England, together with I debt of gratitude they owe to God lor I fair, every street bazaar, and this 
that of Ireland. Sir Charles Gordon | having guided their tempest tossed | pure fo d show are giving him their 
was the father of Bishop Gordon

The Poor Food Show in Columbus I STRATFORD, ont.
had two mock weddings among Us 4
“ attractions ” last week, instead of I Uriour catalogue, it given you full i> irtivu
the two real marriages that it h«d
promised. I Mitimtions. W, have a stall nf nine male

This way of making a hilarious | unnhora. w. .1. Eli.i'.tt. Frinelpal.^
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1 GRATITUDE AND FAITH-

"From the beginning men have 
known human love. The history of 
the race can be summarized in a few 
words : Men on earth have lived, and 
loved and dit d Begotten of love they 
grew with their love : and when love 
ceased they died This love was a 
mighty ever-present force. It was the 
main-spring of all the energies and 
activities of mankind It created the 
hearth stone, built the cities and laid 
the foundations of empires. Every 
human life 1» an epic poem, beginning 
with the development of thought ; then 
unfolding Into desire and ending at 
last In disappointment and sorrow ol 
the grave.
hoping hearts ; the graves lull of dead 
hearts, killed by disappointment and 
despair. Human love too has been an 
awful force In human history, Its story 
Is told In ruins. The earth Is covered 
with dead Troys, as society is lull of 
Helens, and hell full of loves’ victims 
But men discovered another love that 
had affinity to theirs. They discovered 
a love coming down from beyond the 
skies, awakening a counter current of 
love long storaged in human hearts : 
and the discovery was simultaneous 
with the birth of the mightiest force in 
tbe universe of Ond : divine love ; a 
force that not only binds all creation 
together in the bonds of charity, but, 
spanning the chasm that spans time
and eternity, makes heaven and earth, Martyr of the Credo, 
and humanity and divinity, twain in 
one infinite and indevleable love. It 
is the force that ha made our civlllzi
tion, revolutionized mens' thoughts declare themselves Christians 
and motives, and absolutely renewed 
the entire face of the earth. This new 
force is in the moral world what the 
harnessed lightnings of heaven are lu 
the physical. “lam sure," says the 
Apostle, “ that neither life nor death, 
nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things ty, 
to come, nor might, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, will be 
able to separate us from the love of 
God which is in Chi 1st Jesus." This 
magnetic force was discovered by Its 
power to attract. All smaller objects 
were by the loadstone drawn to Itself.
So precisely waa the presence of this 
new force made manliest among men.
The pagan world saw the Christians 
with one heart and one mind, and ex to him,
claimed ; “ how these people love one “ Certainly I know," replied the boy, I however, set out with his men to see if I spoke of the patience and gentleness 
another !" The love of God Inhuman and with great delight he explained there was any turn of affairs. Nothing I with which his teacher would repeat 
life has always been a magnet ever the Credo. The uncle In his turn I turned up, and, after a couple of the lessons over and over again until 
known on this earih. Its Influence wished to teach him his. But no mat years' service In the zouaves, the I he thoroughly understood It ; and,
reached all time and embraced the ter in whatever way we put It, the I young Argyleshire Laird entered up-1 when he thought him sufficiently In
whole earth. “ When I shall be lifted child persisted In saying Credo In on another stage of an honorable, self structed, how he saw that he was pre
np I shall draw all things to myself." unum, I believe In one sole God. I sacrificing career. Having offered I pared for the Sacramenft, and that he
And men animated with His spirit, “ But your teachers are deceiving I his life to God, and not having had it regularly attended the Holy Sacrifice 
and carrying the Cross after Him, have you. Do not believe them. What I I accepted in the manner In which he of the Mass on those Sundays on which 
been centres of a mighty attraction tell you Is the truth." I first gave it to the service of his It was their privilege to hear It.
that overcame all obstacles and sur- “ Credo in unum,” the child repeat-1 Creator, he resolved to devote was poor then," said the grateful 
mounting all difficulties, to compass a ed with a sweet smile. I It to Him In another form. And so I black, “ and could not show him how
union of hearts and lives. A Saint At last the uncle drove him away, I he entered the Jesuit College at St. I much 1 thanked him, but now 1 am 
Anthony and St. Paul and a St. Francis and this little confessor carried his I Bueno's, In North Wales, to study tor I rich," and taking fron his pocket a 
of Assisi might try to hide the pearl treasure with him In order to meditate I the priesthood. After a brilliant career I well filled purse, he offered It to the 
they had found ; they might seek upon It at his ease In the solitude of a I in this seminary he was ordained a I astonished wife, saying : “ I could 
to bury the jewel by bury - convent. He became a Dominican, I priest by Bishop Brown, In the year not give It to him while he was alive, 
lug themselves In deserts and and all his life was consecrated to the I 1869. He served at various towns in I but you can take it now instead of 
wildernesses. But men have fol defense of the Credo. England and Scotland, and about l him." She gently refused the prof-
lowed whithersoever they led ; and Heretics were so greatly afraid of I twelve years ago he was stationed at I fered present, saying she would 
the deserts were peopled and the wil- him that they determined to kill hlm. St. Aloysius’, Glasgow. On the 15th I always remember his gratitude with- 
dernesses made to blossom as the rose. One day when he was journeying I of August, 1889, Father Gordon was out it, but the poor man was incon 
What was the law that regulated life from Couro to Milan, two villains at- consecrated Bishop of Thyetira and solable. He went 
In the desert ? It was the lawless law tacked him, and struck him twice on Vicar Apostolic of Jamaica. Arch- mingled with the crowd, but returned 
of limitless love. The whole world the head with a hatchet. The saint I bishop Eyre performed the consecra- again to offer his money anew. The
loves a lover. The tourist who visits fell on the ground, bathed In his blood, tion ceremony, there being also pres- man seemed really pained at her re-
Verona is first brought to the “ Home “ Credo, " he explained with his dy-1 ent Archbishop Smith and Bishop Mac- fusai to allow him to show his gratl-
of Juliet." She is the fair creation of lng voice, whilst his lips murmured donald, of Argyle and the Isles, (now tude in hla own way, but at length a
love who under the languid skies of for the last time the words of the creed. Archbishop of Edinburgh ) He lm- bright thought entered his mind
tne South exemplified the force and Soon his strength and voice failed hlm. I mediately left for Jamaica after his “ Since you refuse, then, to take and
witchery of perfect human love. The But faith continued to Increase even consecration, and arrived there on the use my money, I will go and give It
whole world most loves a divine lover, more and more In his soul. Gathering 13th of September. On arrival In all to the priest, and ask him to offer »• Laadl,^n w&t and*£w. '
Jfyou would understand a saint you together all that remained to him of | Jamaica he was accorded a hearty wel- the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the telephone—Hoaw m ; Factory,MM

^'yr/vo/ïr/i£/yfé£;
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But you come

DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 
PETERBQRO 
BUSINESS COLLEGELife was full of loving

souls into a perfect haven of reluge— aid. And crowds of people pretending I is now considered on,- of the most 
who was born in 1831. He was des I His Holy Church. to be Christians apptar willing to cc- | wrSe'io^particalaniai,a ‘
lined for a wrltership in India, his I A striking Instance of true grati operate Yet is marriage a great 
uncle being a Director of the East tude for the light of faith recently oc I „acrament, like the union of Christ 
India Company. His father's death, eurrei in a neighboring colony. A and His Church.—Catholic Columbian
however, caused this project to fall I young man, who had spent his child I , -------------------------------
through, and after taking an active hood and youth In the neighborhood ol
part In furthering plans and under I Mount G------ , returned there after
takings of a benevolent character, I some years' absence for a brief visit, 
settled down to farm a portion of bis j only to die. Uts whole life had been 
paternal ectate. As a farmer he remarkable for little deeds ol charlti 
built ditches, turned heather hills Into I and kindness, and he was alwa. s
fertile fields, reared cattle and farm ready to assist his fellow men, whai-
stock, and sold his own produce in I ever their condition in life, In a 1 

THE MARTYR OF THE CREDO I Inverness. The work nf the enter- I their wants, both spiritual and cor-
---------  I prising farmer was finished, however, pjral. He endeavored, to the best ot

How beautiful is the history of St. for the news came that the French nis ability, to love God and hts neigh
Peter the Dominican, surnamed the j Empire had ceased to defend the Pope, I bor, but the bright young life was cut

and left It to be a fight lor volunteers, short, and God called him to Hlmeell 
It may be proposed to all those who 1 The spirit which animated hla fore- on the Feast of his patron—St. Joseph 

in those times of weakness and of half- father burned in the heart of the I Being a general favorite in the dit
heartedness have not the courage to | Argyleshire Laird, and, like his au- I trict, many were the messages and

cestors, he was ready to do or die in a visits ot sympathy tendered to hit 
When Peter was returning home | cause which he considered to be 1 sorrow-stricken young wife on the

after having been at school, his uncle I righteous and just. He thought he I day of his funera . Among the
asked him what he had learned during | would raise a force of men, re-1 crowd was a black, who seemed par 
the day.

“The Credo," answered the child, I tea sufficient to go 
who was hardly seven years old, and end of Italy to the other. He in-1 persuade him to come again, and so
then he recited it with great slmpllet- | tended that funds should be drawn persistent was he in his request that

from these countries and all the Brit-1 at length the young widow consented 
Now, his uncle belonged ti the sect I leh Colonies. He started at once from to see him. His story was soon told

of the Manlcheans. He was not con-1 Scotland with sixty men and organ I Many years before, the young man 
tent with believing In one sole God, I lzed a hundred more to follow, putting who had just been called to hla re 
but desired to have two, one good, the I himself in communication with Lord I ward had been the means, under God, 
other evil. Moreover he was a bitter I Danblg and a Cathelic committee In I of bringing him to a knowledge ol 
enemy of the Catholic faith. This op I Louden, of which his uncle was secre I the Catholic faith. He told of the per 
portunity was a very good one for I tary. Before the expedition started severance with which his Instructor 
dealing a decisive blow a*alnst tbe | news had come of the battle of Men | had taught him his catechism, snatch 
pure and righteous soul of the child.
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DOCTOR! NEW TERM

from January 2nd in each department of the
CENTBAL BUSINESS CSLLES-B, Toronto,
Tbe largest ami st rongest acbool in Canada. 

Our Calendar tells you why. Write for It.
W. H. SIIAW, Principal.Ask your physician this ques

tion, “What is the one great 
remedy for consumption?”
He will answer, “Cod-liver j 
oil.” Nine out of ten will j 
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have j 
consumption thev loathe all I

* fatty foods, yet fat is neces- Î FATHER DAMEN, S. J. 
sary for their recovery and . I mt«* <>« <t*e inMirm-mv »m«i 
they cannot take plain cod- | „
liver oil. The plain oil dis- | 
turbs the stomach and takes j 
away the appetite. The dis- i
agreeable fishy odor and I Sb^Œ»?onr^^.p?o?iroauwi'J?Æ
taste make it almost unen- T order, may i>o sent to durable. What is to be done ? [ 1 THOMAS cor,KV

This question was ans- | 
wered when we first made $
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cruited from Ireland and Amer- I ticularly anxious to see her. Nothing 
from one I could turn him from bin purpose or

Oatbolle llooord Office. - London, One,

tana, and no active work was left for I tng the \hours devoted by must young 
you quite understand,” he said | the Scottish Volunteers. The brave I men to their own relaxation lu teach 
“ what the Credo means ?” I descendant of the gallant Gordons, I lug him the Christian doctrine. He

LIQUOR, TOBACCO AND MOR
PHINE HABITS.I

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

- A. M©TAGGART. M. I> , C. M. 
308 Bathurst 8t., Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's pr 
Rimai standing and personal iutegrit>
mitt ed by •

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W Rosa. Premier of Ontario, 
ltev. John I’otts, I). D.. Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven, i>. D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan. St. Michael's Cathedral, 
Right Rev. A. Swcatman,
Thos. Co fi e v. publisher C 
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Dr. Mc-Taggart s vegetable remedies for the 

liquor, tobacco, morphine acd other drug habits 
are Lealthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic injections ; no pub
licity ; no loss of time from business, and a 
certainty of care. Consultation or correspond, 
©nee Invited.

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphites. Although that 
was nearly twenty-five years 
ago, yet it stands alone to
day the one great remedy 
for all affections of the throat 
and lungs.

The bad taste and odor have been 
taken away, the oil itself has been 
partly digested and the 
sitive stomach objects to it rarely. 
Not one in ten can take and digest 
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can 
take SCOTT’S EMULSION and di
gest it That’s why It cures so 
many cases of early consumption. 
Even in advanced cases it brings 
comfort and greatly prolongs life

,oc. end $i.oo, .11 druRgisH, ^
T & BOWNb, Chemists, To

Bishop of Toronto,
ATHOLIC RECORD,“ I

most sen- PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 
ooks ranging in prices from 10, 16^20,25^30,

i lug Vo ^procure one or more of these prayer 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 

end to devote for that purpose We will 
make a good selection for them and torward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

! Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
I London, Out.
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IF
Jevotednets as the world has evei 

"Again, we are referred to f 
but during tne century Spain a 
been swept by the evil principles 
French revolution: her religious 
have been agalu and again supp 
her seminaries closed, her pr 
confiscated,and for years her eplt 

actually extinguished. The!

4 born King should die with them. This 
decree was carried out ; but Jesus es
caped the fate of these Holy Innocents, 
being taken to Egypt by Joseph and 
Mary, who were warned by God to do 
this, and who remained In that conn

pearing, an utter lndlfferentlsm to all thee as the heathen and the publican, 
forms of religion taking its place. The Catholic Church alone possesses 
The Churches are being abandoned : such authority, and hence the people 
many of those which a generation or obey her laws, and are willing to listen 
two ago had nourishing congregations to the preaching of the truths she pro- 
have been closed, and the population pounds, the doctrine of everlasting
generally now spend their Sundays In punishment of the wicked Included, try until after the death of Herod _ t 
anmsement, where formerly they were because this Is a revealed truth, how was thus that Christ was manifested to 
most strict adherents of some religion, ever disagreeable It may be. the Gentile nations ; and We, as the des
ehleflv Congregationalism. To the causes which have operated cendants of the Gentiles, owe to God

Recently a prominent Presbyterian toward creating the religious tndlfTer- our special homage for this calling of 
clergyman made an investigation Into ence which prevails, we may reason- | the Gentiles,our ancestors,to the know- 

of Brooklyn, ably add the want of religious educa- I ledge of Christ, 
found that In that | tlon in the public schools, which wo We should profit by the knowledge 

have no doubt has been a considerable I of our Redeemer and His work of Re
factor in bringing about the present | demption by making good use of the

of grace He has left on earth for 
benefit, and especially of the sac

raments of penance and the Holy 
Eucharist, whereby we may obtain 
from God those graces which we par-

rjn-r.wüK K NOKTHGRAVK3. end dutien which naturally « »'* iron ia t0 you an(| to your children.
■ïatbor ot Mistakes of Modem Inüdel». Apastoite powers^never, by As chi dren are Included In the prom-
*■«*? Proprietor, Thom., Coffey. üod'e belo.'be found oh the eide of thoee who ^ ^ ^ of the Holy Ghost is also 

M.e.rV Luk. kihKJohn Fatber glvefl the key note for thim for the remission of the sin
traneac. .11 hue, L* „d ^withstanding the with which they were Infected when

r,.h.rl.-...=h „ppar„uuy hopeless condition, all j they came Intothe wordaccordng^ 
insertion, »s*lV“îîî5mô‘ndeil by thi A i fallhlul aIld loyal adherents of the SU the words of St. Paul (Eph. 11, ■ )
Wppreme Pontificate should respond in are, equally with adults, J n«u"
aMouahî'aiidôiïdenebSrK. N. Y..aailtbeclerky I Bama brave tone, assured that the the children of wrath, ‘hd who y ^ wh,ch but a few years ago was 
"oSïÆnViniïTnwnîwi for pobUoatlon,.. wU| come when tbe rights of the the saving grace and favor of God are „ the clty of Churches," and

.h'ZTrLi.tor, Holy PontlfT *111 he recognized, and quickened in Christ and raised up decidedly a religious city, now condition of things.
^dependence, and even his tern- together “ to sit W ‘n th on,y „„„ fifth of the nominal Church 

»b b. .toppedblr| thelr re.id.nceii , power restored. heavenly places in Christ Jem no popula(lon attend Church services on
is important that tbe old a. w.u s. tbe new I " — I of themselves, u y Sundays. Yet Brooklyn is not at all i Tbe pea9t 0f the Epiphany, which
dre# be eent un. INFANT BAPTISM. God. ( Verses o, ) an exceptional case, for precisely the L celebrated on Saturday, January
London, Saturday. January 6. 1900. j — Que.. I1»*'*’ —dewer camething is to be said of all th. large wa8 lngt|,uted by the Church In

A CHUM H BURRED I ^ ' whRther thtire is any £ We "^cts xT 15 33 it is cltles' The c»nKreK‘tloaa which years commemo,atlon of Christ's manifesta-

Church .t C.mphelllurd. dl"»» ^ time of our ''“".Jj'® -od the keeper of the prison lu rrhleh evident th.t the . 1 Our re.drre will be ple.sed to le.rn
Peterborough, was totally destroy y Amid the prero of m St. Paul was confined, with all hlflcler atlDOt say to God: " While I . lmmediately after the fall of our that the people of Belle River, Out.,

Wfl have ^^r^stmZ "“T ^ 'T ù was with them, I kept them in Thy fi a Redeemer was promised have established a Catholic Separate
donations °f d ,he th"8 the ' Stephanus and his househo d were bap ^ none them hath perished, tQ tfae world| by whom, in conjunction school under the provisions of the

sr-srï.ras f-1 n
This Is an occa makath more disciples and haptizeth more born, ol wmen mv u v these neglectful Christians will soon

.. , the C rl.bly dis- 2 T’ ", ,° . Wart,A “ mo*eÏ cease even to be called Christians, and I the Christ or the Messlas are I school house had been rented hitherto
Whlch the charitably | ba^H-d-cpJ-^ u _ iniquité s^nd in J- ^that their children will grow up with- Mt ^ any 8lngle raue or to tbe Public School Board, but the

statedly St. John the Baptist that uon=ei . " . a,.e f out any religious instruction. nation, though from the time of Moses lease had expired, and the school will
Jesus would baptize with a more 8*“ ’"‘“T, ,, bv one man aln entered Ooe of the religious organs has been the JewiBb ople were 6peclaUy chosen now be conducted as a truly Catholic
2L, b.p«.™ »•” —V - “ ~,.d .ud“ b"d vr -ww 0...... », k.,..«r. I -ha-.. .

" I Indeed, baptize you with water unto ’ ___ „,knm | the alarming spread of indilferentlsm j of (he truth tibouid be communicated to
t»"-ee but 11.^0 bt» — a-™ t*-* I rellgton, and this he has attempteu | ^ and tbat tbey ebpuld adore Him
i,"5Sy He^hall baptize you with the al1 hAve sinne . ' ' “ . by writiug circulars ayking the clergy- d honor uim by tbo oblation of I «old i ttvrance* or the Great Lngiieh
Holy Luml with lire." (Ht.MaU.iii.lt.) Though we have enumerated these > 6 denominations to ", ' prelate-Bngland'. Treatment of !»■

There cometh after me one mightier than of Uoiy Writ which make It mi°Q °f VV'°“8 “““ rea8(jng acceptable sacrifices. land - Tbe Catholic church and
I, the latchet of whose «hoes jam not worthy P » R»ntiKm was admtnls- *lve thfllr ve to the reasons But with the coming of Christ there | Drcj fua.
to «toon <‘»”,Vodb„1tTe ahaKpS you . f ! f t therefor. The enquiry would prob- w#g t„ be a teaeblng o( the Gospel in
Lh ilie Holy Ghost." (Ht. Mark H.) tered to infants n the Apostolic: g , ably bave been more satisfactory In | gl, natloI18, aud lt waB foretold

From these passages tt Is clear that must bo borne In mind that nowhere regultg lf tbe people themselves who 
Christ's baptism was administered to does the New Testament dec are that 1 | ^ 
all who needed it, and from the ah contains fully or clearly all that Christ 

of any distinction In the matter I taught, or that Uls Apostles practiced.
I In fact the practice and faith of the 

admlnis- I Church existed before a single line of 
the New Testament was written, and

I I was
in Spain has had to light will 
than ‘one hand tli d behind her 
look at the Spanish poor, and y 
And In them an Inbred gentl 
noble bearing, a religious tern 
courtf sy, that you will search 
vain in England. It is only fal 
member that the Catholic Chi 
Spain aud In South America, 
other lands, has had to full! 
divine mission lu chains, weake 
all sides by the state, lf not a 
enslaved by Its laws.”

Turning to the reproach of “ 
that the Catholic Church was to 
vlcted of partizaushlp agntnsl 
ins, Cardinal Vaughan asks 11 
ust. He continues:

“ The Dreyfus case has been 
pieces, and all over the couu 
divided members of the same ( 
family. The Bishops have endi 
to calm the minds ot men, but 
easy to allay a panic. But t 
his guilt has not been confine 
French Catholics : ministry aft 
istry without a shred of Catho 
its composition, was convince 
guilt. If there has been pa, 
one side, has there been no pa 
the other ?

•‘I certain fiery organs of tl 
Catholic press In France have 1 
fortunately carried away by p 
ihip do they stand alone In p 
ship In France or elsewhere ? 
has been distracted for geuei a 
political turmoil, and Is honey 
by unscrupulous secret s 
pledged to despoil and des 
Catholic Church wherever tt 
Can we be surprised, then, 
single incident, that the na 
fate ut a single case, should pr 
convictions or fears on one el 
the other '/ A itngle spark or 
a conflagration, France havl 
living under panic for years 
is not to be wondered at if s 
lose their heads in a state of

1 t •
u the religions condition ^ !and to his horror

i Imeans
Irf our

FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY.

y
tlcularly need.

SEPARATE SCHOOL 1H BELLE 
RIVER.a

i

fire.
that

1

Father 
we trust the generosity of friends
at a distance, as 
the Diocese, will soon 
lulld a new church.

I at a merely nominal rent. The local- 
promised tty is almost entirely Catholic. TheHence the blessings

slon upon 
posed should act promptly aud gener
ously.

FROM THE POPE.A PROTEST
i—». i- «f ti.oPoftifillf* rwllpiODi1Û6 eueuuos Ol t-*»'.

and especially th i Infidels of Europe, 
maintain with great persistency that 
the Pope should accept with equanim
ity the present anomalous situation In 
which he is placed In the Vatican pal- 

virtual prisoner.
With a strange

CARDINAL SCORES BIGOTRY

I
Correspondent ot tbe London Times, 

signing himself “Verax,” asserted 
“ In that day there shall be an altar of the that Catholicity is responsible for the 

thus negligent had been »*ked backward condition of Ireland, Spain
thetr reasons : still the answers given lbereof." its. xix., 19 1 and Italy, and “ has always been lnl-
by these clergymen give a good T^-.hall hVmtb^r^.'and "TtMwTakeriZ1 the Liter-
deal of interesting information. | Levites, saith the Lord.’ ,l.i. lxvi., 19 211 I ary Ujgest, is the reply of Cardinal

Too much eagerness In worldly pur- I The prophet Balaam, who was him- j yaUgtian i’n the November New Cen-
sutts, and especially for the acquisition I 8eif 0f the Gentiles, was made use of I tury Review.
of riches, the patronizing of places of I by God to foretell to the king of the Cardinal Vaughan’s article has at- 
amusement, and dishonesty in bust- Moabites the signs .by means of which "‘X^mmèrî'og*” Eoglandé

among the cau-es assigned, | the coming of the Messlas should be j n when I assert that the Catholic
and In this j Church with a free hand is well able

panic."ace, as a
obstinacy they assert 

he might to accept his Inferior 
accomplished fact which 

overturn They

THE DUTY OF THE R
that

i
Cardinal Vaughan Diwcmev* t 

«JucHtlon.
position ah an 
no circumHtauceB can 
overlook the truth which all the laws 
of morality lay down, that an iniquity
does not become a right because It has ter®^t“he°e J further evidence of this I we may
become accomplished, and that g . Here je6Ua handed down from; the Apostles
always the duty of the moralist to pro- n . . »u„lnL Nicodemus, a Jew through the traditions of the Church
test against tacts ““ Z„r, " except a man be born and from the practice of the Church in minleter gives as a I mado known by God,
against justice an “ . , ,b a„a|„ bo cannot see the kingdom of the early ages of Christian,ty. prominent cause. “ the revolt against prophecy he told his vision thus : I to promote the happiness of the people,,jr;:rr/rr:r.'.:= r,:
the States of the Church, completed llow can a that there was no doubt as to the gen lous ldea th 1 6,lln(iay 18 , 0 „y of .Tacob, and a sceotre shall sn/im; up from I actlon, my statement, I believe, is
the Hta ru does not cease old, etc.Jesus explains : that there w 8 day, but the day of humanity. With i8rae| and shall «trike the chiefs Moab. . . ampiv borne out by the history cf
twenty nine years g , I • Amen, amen I say to thee, unless a man I »ral pract.ce of the^Church lo the may be COUpled another reason, Und he shal1 P08»889 Idamu-a, etc. Christian civilization. I need only

-rs.“.»» »• s5®®5*^ sirs.zz.ssz m »z,.rrr, =hr r-vr.;rasrrsn*wrT.„p.r5 r,rr”t,™.«»...-. ««• rrsv.—.r».—-*»ê:r.zï:,%

quoted in la P ld t Jobll speaks prophetically as the Bap- to mention here the following wicked in hell dwelt upon in the to earth, there was a general expect» fgr tfae Catholic and Roman Church
this state of affairs . for it Is e id Gbost whereby the Orlgen in the third century wrote : tion of the coming of the Messlas at or nPW tbe game divine power and vital-

-*5!=Sk-------------------------------- -=P Some persons have maintained that Still earlier, in the second century, authorlty llke the Roman Catholic the original revelations made by God, ,relal;d France and Spain.
which speaks of the I St. Irenaeus wrote;: system whereby the person who stays which were not altogether lost but be aim0Bt ,B reasonable to say that the

“ inau " 1 A1U ÎST X ïrTuofn WK | from c’hurch on Sundays is guilty of were partially preserved by traditions afh‘^
tant.,, little children aud boys." j monal Bin, this state of things would which were handed down even among . ^H- h p ^ „„ attrlbutabie to

And the Council of Miletus pro- | not bf) „ pagan nations from generation t0 [ba catbollc Chureh : only that it is too
We have no doubt that thi8 la one of I generation. I generally realized here that the Catho-

anathema against / * all who deny that I ^ mogt efficlent causes of the universal Thus, and probably aleo by special lie Church lay prostrate, bleeding and
little children recently born should be ne„,lgenc0 complained of. The Pro- revelation, it was made known to the ^J^J^u^^id^foî^vS
baptized. These passages are su 111.- teBtant churches have no authority to three wise men or magt from the I thy ataunebe6t Protestant to cast the
tent to show that the practice of lulant maka |awa whlch all are bound to obey, I East who on the least "of the Epiphany I b]ame for the state of the English poor
baptism comes from the earnest age ot tbe p80ple are not disposed to obey I came to Jerusalem to seek the Messlas I upon the Catholic Church, 
the Church, and even from Christ Him-I which do not bind their con- „bose star they had seen in the; East I ^^^Topie tve '"LVn'dta' h’
86 sciences. and which by going before them had I Now, the sufferings of the Cath-

The fact Itself that the negligence ied them to the capital 1 of Judea that I ol[c çbureb (n Ireland have been

seuce
Infants and adults, it is rea-between 

sonabie to infer that tt was Cardinal Vaughan, In a 
preached a few Sundays ai 
Carmelite Church, Kensingt 
Jon, dwelt at length on the d 
rich to the poor. The Card! 
ing for hts text the words, 1 
->no another's burdens so tha 
fulfill the law of Christ " (1 

hap. xttl.,) said the Christ!; 
ought to be one common bri 
,u which the Blood of Chi 
virtue aud vitality should pas 
all the members, uniting 
gether as one family, as ; 
blood aud affection. This 
Ideal that Jesus Christ Our 
before Him when He came 
world—that He should unite 
one family—into one bro: 
that all men should be His 
animated by His love, at 
spirit, aud by His heavenly 
‘.hat they might thereby 
■everything that might be r 
to human nature, as well as t 
of the world ana the devil, 
look around us and view the 
which we live, how far a 
& oved from this unity ?

“We shall see," said the 
‘ how far we are removed fri 

attained that which Our L 
nave us attain. Tbe state 
in this country—we confine 
to our own land and nattoi 
sad condition. We see the 
that exist in society—the cht 
between the rich and the p 
are facts staring every ra 
face, and the social questic 
come at last one of the burn 
tiens of this country, and 
man who is not aware of tt 
and the dangers which exist 
as it is at present constiti 
three hundred years thi 
Church in this country has 
of all her Influence : she has 
nigh extinguished by twi 
hundred years of incessan 
tion. The religion of this 
the national religion—may 
have had all its own way 
last three hundred years, 
oltc Church, at least, had ha 
of intervening, because shi 
low and subdued aud wel 
Anguished. And now w< 
tempiatlng the dangers and 
of the great society in whli 
are cast, and we know ths 
remedies men may offer, 
amelioration may be tntr 
science, or by the Legtsla 
philanthropy, we know thi 
of themselves go to bring 
Christian brotherhood whl 
Ideal that Christ had laid 
We know that Jesus Chrti 
power to form the Chrlstia 
that every laud, every t 
undertake to improve the i 
man.

" Now, we are told that 
bear one another’s burdi 
shall the rich and the educa 
refined bear the burdens i 
the Ignorant and the une 
they have no personal a< 
with them ? How shall the 
their lives lf they are si 
any chasm from the lives 
or of the tollers of the world ? 
by giving a small alms, or < 
amount of money, bring 
Christian brotherhood whlc 
There must be personal 
lion—the society must be oi

learn much of what was

exists on
that ho has had quiet possession, it

xsïrsrf'îitâîsi

to create a practical certainty In the versions the word is translated a 
possession of property, and It does not man," but the translation is correct 
create a right In conscience when the only lf we understand man In its gen

era! sense of any human being whether 
child . for the Greek

!It would

nounced, In the fourth century, an

knows that from the begin-possessor
nlng bis title was bad. 
usurpation of the States of the Church 
there has been neither good faith nor 
quiet possession on the part of the 
Italian Government, Inasmuch as the 
Pope has constantly protested against 
*0 robbery, and has kept the Injustice 
constantly before the public view. Be- I equally to 
etdes, there is no competent authority aud this is further shown by the 

of prescription in the words of Christ, Amen, amen l say 
against the Holy | unto you." Amen means truh/, amt 

Its double repetition Is to express the 
absolute! certainty of the revelation in

But in the 1 man, woman, or
original has 'tis any person ; aud the 1
sense is :

be baptized with“ Futons any i 
water and the Holy 
into the kingdom of

The commandment ot Christ to “ bap 
nations,” therefore, refers 

children and to adults,

person
Ghost he cannot enter 
God.”

CwrSS: tSSSrÊï «SSTÂÂTÏ
Blessed lord savs to His Heaven1 v negligent Catholics who do not attend cord g ^ p ' y nf has had to carry out her divine mission,
Blessed Lord says to His Heavon.y ^ ^ tbelr number is but «■ And thou Bethlehem, the land of I . ^ on/hand !ied behind her,’

m -, . , T. , „ small in comparison with the Catholic Juda, are not the least among the but wltb both banda cut off.
wh;,LXuZ;,fLt,T^ro,r:,,;Uhri7 pppLL. AS a consequence, ft. princes of Juda, for out of thee shall stripped of her 
ïïr: HndL'ey'have'kept Thy Joï™ T’! Masses tn the Catholic churches are at- come forth the ruler who shall rate my poverty, of ttw ^

“ Holy Father keep them in thy name tended practically by the whole Cath- I people srae . I gjveQ t0 Protestants, fettered and per
whom thou hast given me ; that they may be Dopulation, and while there are Thus Christ was manifested to the Lecuted in every possible way by Eng-
iTepTthem in thy name.' 'thou Ma88e8 constantly going on from «1 Gentile nations, for the three magi re- land for centuries. And yet, even so,

o'clock a. m. to midday, the Catholic turned to their own country and pH- ^
'bat the h.rqituie may be faliiiloU. tot. cburcbes are tilled during that whole pared the way foi ihe p.c»s.mtig o. .hv . d(nary t(mes freer from crime than 
'°It Vs"1 certain that the Protest ntlsm time by successive congregations, Messlas by the news they brought that tbat of England ; while in spite of 

, eacb of which gives place to another they had found and had adored in every disadvantage, she has preserved
of the United States cannot make this eRcn 01 . „„ . bi»h standard of virtue, faith and, , „ ... »s soon as the Mass at which they have person Him who was to be the Saviour 1 a high sianaaru .assertion in reference to the numerous aa soou " v I piety among her keenly intelligent
and devout flocks which it once poe- assisted is finished. 0 mm • n . and sympathetic poor. Let any one
sessed, for throughout the land, from Among the reasons given by the Herod the king of Judea was tilled eontraet the intellectual moral and 
Baptists, Presbyterians, aud Method- various ministers for the negligence with jealousy when he heard of the ex- religious coudi^n of the Poor cf Iren 
ists alike the wail hss been raised 0. their nominal congregations we find birth of 1 ^^'foTward In ô™r grelt towns, and Zn sly,1? {,“
that everywhere these denominations the following. Some attribute much e ree w s I please, that the cause of the Irrespect-
are losing ground, and the difficult ofltto the great diversity of creeds, confidence wl h he Information they L condltlone Is to be found In the re-
nroblem is being proposed “ How and there Is little doubt that this Is one had obtained, he told them to return te 8peetive religions of the two countries,
problem Is being proposes, ' Where there is so much Inform him where should be found the -'But we are referred to France as
a 0 we to bring back to our of its causes. Where mere is su u u further nroof against the character of
churches the congregations which diversity, the natural conclusion Is . ess as w 0 y , the Catholic Church. Has lt been for-
are rapidly forsaking them ?” that these creeds are but human fan- also might go to adore Him. But they gotten tbat tbe Church In France

It is but a few weeks since, at the tasies which are set forth as divine were warned by a vision from God nrt drowned tn a 8ea of blood « hundred
annual meeting of the Baptists of revenions. to return to Herod but to go back by ^«/s ago ; that religion, Revelation
Michigan, the complalut was made If the Churches could assert that they another way 0 e r rJ’in(jt 8cribed ; that the Church Is not free to
that tbe Baptist sect is dwindling were really Instituted by Christ, and cauBe ero a this day in France ; that her Bishops
away in that state. The Presbyter!- that they have authority to bind the the King whom they had oun may nowhere meet iu synods, that her

“ ~

all the male children who were in 0, dlgabllltlegi Catholic France produces
Bethlehem from two years old and a{ tbe preBent day a great multitude
under should be slain, so that the new- of as noble examples of generosity and

tlza nil

- to 11 x the termV present Instance,
Father's constant protest.

The Holy Father on the l 'th ol
allocution I its fullest acceptation.1 She wasDecember, published an

ruslyh Cthe‘lottery of Cardinals, I interpretation by adding : “ that

wherein he appointed those Cardinals which is born ot the ilesh is flesh, and 
who were to open the sacred door of that which is born ol the spirit is 
St Peter's Basilica at the beginning spirit. " This is the reason 1er which 
of the holy year of jubilee. In this the second or spiritual birth is ueces 
document,he again calls attention toUary, audits necessity Is as great for
the injustice ItilUcted on the Holy See children as for adults. Therefore
and the Catholic world by depriving children should receive he second 
,he Church of her liberty, and thus birth by Baptism. St. Paul also refers 
preventing her from celebrating pub- to Baptism in a similar way to that in 
1 similar I which Christ speaks of it that

I " According to Ilia mercy He saved us by 
I the laver Baptism or washing! of regener- 

The I’ene complains lit his cucycll- ation and renovation of the Holy Ghost,
1 . . , . whom lie hath poured forth upon us abundcal of the underhand means taken to I ndy tbnm(,b j08Us Christ our Saviour."

prevent his having a r»rt In the Peace Tims iii:\ 6 1
Conference at the Hague, though there From the very beginning of Chris
ts no sovereign more worthy ol invita tiantty this has been the Interpretation 
tion to such a Conference, as " It has given to these passages of Holy 
alwavs been tbe desire of the Popes to Scripture, and St. Augustine makes 
attain justice ; to make peace, and to use ol the text against the Pelagians 
prevent conflict," an office which by to prove that infants are to be regen- 
Dlvlon appointment belongs peculiar orated or born again by baptism, be-
jy to the Papacy. The Holy Father, cause they are born in original sin,
though not expressly naming Italy as and cannot enter into heaven till 
the power which opposed hts being in they are cleansed from that sin by 
vltodto the Conference, plainly enough baptism. (Book 1, chap. 10, on sin )

“ rrrErs .rrrrzr rr ;=? i.. » 11.. »»••..» -M
ferred upon infants and adults alike, knowledged that throughout the New Bosses such authority, « Christ said 

The llnly See had desired, plane iu.lmt during the time of the Apostles after England Slates Protestantism of all only of one Church : ^Whosoever
l onlerenve . . . . but one voice had 0ur Lord's ascension to Heaven, kinds is gradually yet rapidly dlsap- will not hear the Chur-h let him] e to
obstinately opposed! itoelt to tins desire, and VUI LJU‘U =

Lord Himself confirms this84- Oar
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I Dios any one suppose that there was 
ever a day In their lives after that 
thrilling event when both these men 
would not havo liked to tell the story 
—If It came naturally and apropos of 
something, without being pulled out 
by the ears for mere self glorification f 
So it Is most of the time when an inter
viewer seeks what the crabbed and ill- 
natured people love to call “ his prey."

appears as a teacher Imposing His will line, and at the same lime places him 
on men. Truth is eternal, Immutable, In communication with the station 
cue ; and religion, which is but the masters along the line, so that he can 
public expression of the great truth of receive alarm signals, announcements 
God, must pcssers all Its essential prln- of the interruption of traflic, etc. 
clples. There can be hut one true re Monsignor Floriui has patented his 
ligion, as there is but one true God, invention, which will shortly be 
and God In His justice must surely | adopted on all Italian railways, and

it Is the proceeds of which he Intends to 
and how it is to be offered. We hear devote to charitable purposes The 
it said that religion needs no dogma, ! Holy Father has been highly pleasid 
and that the religion ot the future is with this Invention, which may be the 
a religion without a creed. These means of saving so many lives, and 
phrases, if true, would destroy the tn token of his satisfaction has ad 
very essence of religion, by mskihg it dressed a brief to Monslgnor Horinl, 
depend on inan and not equally upon bestowing his Apostolic blessing on 
man and God. Thi y would leave out the learned prelate, 
of consideration God’s will, and man's 
co operation with It. There are many 
mistaken notions of dogma and creed, 
and much Inveighing against dogma 
and form In religion. Some assume 
that true religion is purely subject
ive, and that dogma is not Intellectual 
truth Those who decry dogma most 
are often most dogmatic In tbelr utter
ances against dogma. They seem to 
thick that dogmas In religion are but 
human agencies, fcrctng their find
ings upon the human mind and will, 
and arrogating authority which 
would dethrone the intelligence of the 
Individual. Religion, as we under 
stand it. is the line of duty laid down 
by God for our belie! and our practice, 
and perfected In Jesus Christ, who Is 
the great teacher His Gospel Is 
perfect religion ; It ts our salva
tion. Dogma underlies all truth ;
It is the expression oi duty which man 
owes to God. It must necessarily be 
found In that code ot principles which 
tells man not only the duty ot his heart, 
but the duty of his intelligence. You 
cannot separate the two ; for religion 
appeals to the whole man and carries 
the tribute of manhood to God. It does 
not appeal merely to the emotions, nor 
merely to the intellect. Truth is one, 
and religion Is one, and no relig
ion can be true which dees not call lor 
intellectual as well as heart service.
It Is objective, and exists independent 
ol man’s apprehension or acceptance ot 
It. The formulation of truth is dogma, 
pure and simple. It ts to religion 
what the trame Is to the buildings : It 
Is In fact Its very soul. Eliminate 
dogma and what becomes of morality?
All moral action would therefore bo re
duced to man’s will, and thus there 
would be an ever-changing reason for 
lile.

ievotednets as the world has ever seen, rich and the poor, the workman and I were bound to undertake In behalf of 
" ATatn we are referred to Spain : the employer—all classes, In a word— these who need assistance tn this re 

hut during trie century Spain also has shall get to know each other and live spect. We ought to thoroughly per 
been swept bv the evil principles of the with one another, taking part In each stiade ourselves that we have not tul- 
"rench revolution: her religious orders other's lives and each one contributing filled cur duties by simply giving a 
have been again and again suppressed, that which he can contribute toward small alms. We should give some of 
her seminaries closed, her property raising and purll) lug and the beauti- our time and personal services, and 
•ontiscnted.and for jears her episcopate f>log of those around him. We have, thus show our love for the great mass 
was actually extinguished. TheChureh In a word, to bear ono another's bur- of our suffering brethren We must 
in Spain has had to light with more dene. The rich man has to carry not be like the milk of human kindness 
•ban 'one hand tiid behind her.’ Yet only the burthen of htsown respuusihtl and bring with us that sweetness to 
look at the Spanish poor, and you will Itles, and of his own immediate family fellow creatures which will please our 
liud In them an inbred gentility, a and surroundings, but ho ought to Lord Jesus Christ ; that which will 
noble bearing, a religious sense and carry the burthen of those who have not sweeten the lives of those who are In 
-ourt-sy, that you will search for In had the advantages which have been trials and dlllieultles beyond anything 
vain in England. It is only fair to re- hts. In other woids, we ought to com | else, 
member that the Catholic Church In municate largely and generously with 
Spain and in South America, as in those that are In any way In need. I the congregation that day was to give 
other lands, has had to fulfill her Our Blessed Lord Himself had made the their alms, t0 give of tbelr possessions, 
divine mission in chains, weakened on practice of the corporal and spiritual to give to a g real and Important char- 
all sides by the state, If not actually works of mercy the test of a good and ity, and, In asking them to give, they 
enslaved by Its laws. ” holy life, and at the last judgment we would permit him to say that their

Turning to the reproach cf “Verax" have to account to Him for the actions I wealth was really not their own, as the 
i bat the Catholic Church was to be con- of our life. He declares to us that I doctors of the Church had again and 
vlcted of partlzanshlp against Drey- whatever has been done to the least of again laid down, for they were but
fus, Cardinal Vaughan asks if this Is His little ones He takes it as having I stewards of God's wealth. Whatever
ust. He continues: been done to Himself, because Christ Is I we possess, whether it be much or llt-

“ The Dreyfus case has been torn to not only our Brother, but He lives, I tie, comes to us through the providence 
pieces, and all over the country has in a sense, in each one of us. of God ; whether we have inherited tt,
divided members of the same Catholic Each one of us represents Hlm I or whether we have tolled and labored
family. The Bishops have endeavored after being baptized and being par- I f0r It, it had come to us by the provi
so calm the minds ot men, but It Is not takers of His divine grace, so Christ In dunce and the will of God ; and we had 
easy to allay a panic. But belief in a certain wav is to be found in the soul I u0 power over our wealth any more 
hts guilt has not been confined to the of every Christian, and what is done to I than we had power over our own body. 
French Catholics : ministry after min- that soul Christ takes as being done to | The members of our body and our 
lstry without a shred of Catholicity In Himself. _ (
Its composition, was convinced of his “ Let me ask," continued His Emi-1 not do what we cheese with them : we 
_-uilt. If there has been partilou on nence, “ you who are here present, cou]d not employ them In any way that 
one side, has there been no passion on what do you know of the condition oi I fancy might suggest to us, hut only as
the other ? the working and the poorer classes ? I God had ordained. His will must be

•• I certain fiery organs of the cheap What do you know cf those millions I ever uppermost in our minds to check 
Catholic press in France have been un living all over London, but especially I and restrict, to direct and call forth the
fortunately carried away by partisan tn the east and the south of London— powers of the mind and the body ac-
. hip do they stand alone In partisan- men and women with little Instruction cording to God’s holy will ; and as we 
.-hip in France or elsewhere ? France and perhaps no education : multludes 1 have not, therefore, the full power 
has been distracted for generations hv without any knowledge of religion, I over our mind or body, neither have 
political turmoil, and is honey combed nearly all of them living lives the most I we full power over our wealth. We are 
by unscrupulous secret societies, precarious, one day with scarcely any- but stewards of God, and while char 
pledged to despoil and destroy the thing, the next with nothing to feed I tty begins at home, we are also bound 
Catholic Church wherever they can themselves, and whole lamllles depen I to consider our bre'.nren, the poor and 
Can we be surprised, then, that a dent upon their actual employment, the needy, not as strangers living in 
single incident, that the name and with extremely uncertain and small | somo-lar-cff land.

— X- 1 — 1 « — - . —I* a V» I J —— ■■nei », Ifeln -- — — X I - n n n»l ay rt* Sir L lit K Ob t h OV W1 I 1JÜUÎ U1 tt aiiiyic Cane, cuuu<u nd^coi txul ndu H...*, • —-J ..........
convictions or fears on one side or on be able to pay rent at the end of the 
the other ? A tingle spark may create week for the miserable hovels In which 
a conflagration, France having been they live—not knowing how they shall 
living under panic for years ; and It bring up their children, what employ- 
ls not to be wondered at if some men ment they shall put them to, what 
lose their heads in a state of national trade they shall apprentice th m to —

these poor people living, in a word, in I which had been undergoing extern 
a state of poverty and uncertainty and give repairs since last July, was re. 
without the consolations of religion, I opened for divine service on Sunday 
stirred up frequently by demagogues I f^gt. Archbishop Martinelll, Apostolic 
and often by pamphlets and papers and Delegate, was celebrant of the 
literature that are written in order to I Solemn High Mass at 11 o'clock. The 
set the pour against the rich and to io I sermon was preached by Rev. Mgr. 
flame those passions of the heart which I Thomas J. Conaty, rector of the Cath
are ever ready to burst when they are | 0lic University, who said iu part : 
tn trial and bitter suffering.’’
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have inadtf known what

V *•INCREASE OF CRIME AND ITS 
CAUSES. •V

Ab the century draws to a c'ose 
every friend ot humanity is sick at 
h^art at the terrible Increase of crime.
The horrible increase in horrors is the 
effect of well-defined causes, and as 
long as they continue to grow, crime 
will not cease to increase. These 
causes are infidelity and a pagan 
system of morals Infidelity in some 
shape or other has become fashion, 
able, and the preacher who most min
imizes dogma and enunciates the 
boldest anti Christian theories, is cer
tain to draw the largest audiences. 
Ministers of the gospel boldly walk on 
the brink of atheism and, Judas like, 
betray their Master. While their 
hearers admire their audacity they 
gradually come to look on rtUglon as 
a sham, and fall into the abyss of un
belief. Uell has no terrors for them, 
for they do not believe in it, Many 
become criminals. They have noth
ing to res rain them but the fear of 
the laws of man.

Hut if infidelity leads to crime, the 
system of morals taught in works of 
fiction and encouraged by courts of 
div rce and bankruptcy is the fruitful 
parent of much of the evil which 
a ill lets society. Oar Public schools de 
not pretend to teach morals. They 
supply a thin veneer of propriety and 
call it virtue. If parents were will
ing and able to instruct their sons 
and daughters in Christian doctrine, 
they might counteract the evils of de
fective moral training. Home in
fluences and home training are most 
powerful for good or evil. When 
boys and girls leave school the duties 
of the parent multiply. Ling before 
the Christian era it was said that a 
father who neglected to give his son 
a trade or a profession was no better 

a than one who would teach his son t® 
steal, and the truth of that old saying 
is verified daily iu the newspaper 
reports of the idle youths and young 
men who wage e an endless war on 
society.

The manner in which some parents 
bring up their sons is positively un
just and cruel They give them an 
educatian which unfits them for the 
ranks of honest industry, at:d they are 
obliged to live by their wits This 
living by one’s wits is but another 
name for dishonesty, and it helps to 
Increase the number ot criminals. The 
only way to stop the increase of crime 
is to remove the causes, and that can 
be done only by a return to the old- 
fashioned and true doctrine of Chris
tianity. The Psalmist says :

last end and thou wilt 
And if the rising gener- 

ation are taught that “ the fear of the 
Lord la the beginning,” they will not 
be ashamed to profess their faith in 
another and better world, and they 
will respect all the rights of their 
fellow man. Legislation cannot stem 
the torrent of crime which madly 
rushes on. The religion of Christ can 
calm the turbulent waters and thereby 
save society. — American Herald.
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ICROWFOOT AND THE PRIEST.

Not lloultatv toPeru I.aconilio Did
Shoulder a little to put Down Indian
Uprising. 1/

'Jr nn “ TheIn his interesting pape 
Making of a Journalist," In the Satur
day Evening Post,Julian Ralph writes:

Crowfoot, the last great redskin chief 
of Canada, the head of the Canadian 
branch ol the powerlul Blaekfeet tribe, 
was once interviewed In my presence 
by a deputation of ladies. He was a 
splendid man, kingly In every respect. 
He locked like the portraits of Julius 
Cii-iar. He had commanded hts nation 
In the days when the red Indians were 
the undisputed rulers of the best and 
biggest part of a continent, and had 
fought against Incessant, ever Increas
ing odds, until, at last, hls vassals had 
been pauperized by the government of 
the whites, careless, If not ignorant, 
Of the valuable uses to which these 
finest savages the world has known 
could easily have been put. But, to 
the last, he was never less a king in 
spirit and bearing than when hls tribe 
was exterminating its only rivals.

When the women came to Interview 
him he was seated In a railway slipp
ing car upon a spotless white blanket 

He wore eagle 
His coat

’

:

senses are ours, indeed, but we could

1

?
■

stretched over a bed. 
plumes in hls long, jet hair, 
was _ Snga hit of jewelry, being an- 
tirei. jvered vilh beads snow-white, 
with a blazing sun worked upon Its 
back, and an elaborate design tn colors 
upon its front. Hls two half trousers 
were also of white beads, as rich as 
ivory or silver, patterned In blue and 
red. Hls moccasins were such that 
collector would give $50 for them to 
day. It was all 1 could do to lift this 
royal suit of clothing when 1 saw tt 

•* The Catholic Church claims to be afterwards lying upon the grounds In 
the Church of Christ , Its foundations his tepee.
are upon the Apostles, whom Christ As the three white women advanced 
sent to convert the world. Its ere- toward him he threw from his lace the 
deutlals are open to the examination aober expression which he usually 
of the student of religion : Us story is Wnre, and smiled hls welcome to them, 
the story of humanity bettered, elviliz [ have always said, since 1 knew the 
ation promoted, education developed, reci mHn ju the waning splendor of hls 
morality established. In our country glory, that no more perfect gentleman 
it craves for Investigation of its right has ever been created, and this little 
to be considered as the most prominent anecdote will help to prove my woids. 
factor in the development of the civil 11 Are you married, Crowfoot ?’’one 
ization tn which we have so just a woman trquired. 
pride. It comes with truth to the in “No."
tellect, and answers every craving of “What? Not man-red? Did you 
the human heart. It protects child never have a wife ?" 
hood.it defends womanhood ; itguaids “No ; not any wife,” 
the family circle ; It keeps sacred the .. oh, do tell us why ! Is It possible
marriage vows , It preaches the true 80 brave a man does not like women ?"
religion that binds men to one an Crowfoot had always b.-en a woman-
other, and binds mankind to God. hater, but far from saying so rude a

“ Thanksgiving, then, to God to- thing, he replied alter a moment’s 
day for all that this Church repre- thought :
sente—thanksgiving to God for all “ Never any woman have me ”
that this Church has done for human Some days later I Interviewed both

you. For so many years she has been ity. May its memories make it dearer Crowfoot and a zealous old Catholic 
your mother, a faithlul guardian cf the to Its people who in the light of its missionary and scholar, Pi re Lacombe, 
interests entrusted to her care. Uu- doctrines will walk securely tn the w-ay who, besides spending hts long life 
compromising in her teaching, she that leads to life, loyal children of our with these romantic people, 
has preserved the truth as it was Jeltv- irreat It-public. The Church and the ten an anthoiilaUve dictionary oi the 
ered to her, In this city of Wash- Republic, our two sweetess, strongest parent tongue of the western Canadian 
lngton, the centre of the political life loves, may they live ever in our hearts Indians, The priest and the chief 
of our great republic, the cross of St. leading us to fulfil the commandment conversed in the Greek tongue, aud
Aloysius’ Church has glistened in the of the love of God and of our neigh- what became my surprise to see them
morning light to point to the traveller bor." warming up, in time, aud laughing
after truth where alone it could be Solemn Vespers was celebrated In the and nudging one another like two 
found, to beckon to sinful, sorrowing evening by Rev. Douatls Sbarretti, schoolmates who meet alter a long sep 
man, and lead him to the mercy seat Bishop-elect of Havana. There are aratlon aud rehearse the adventures or 
of the cross, there to find pardon and ,lnw many stately and magnificent the mischievous pranks In which they 
mercy and rest. Self sacrificing, de- Catholic churches in Washington, but have taken part, 
voted shepherds, sous of the illus- forty years ago they were little better what they were really doing . 
trtous Loyola, have guarded the than chapels, and St. Aloysius’was the “ What Is it, Father ? ” I asked, 
sheepfold from threatening dang- first to lay claim to church-llke propor- Then the noble old priest told me 
era. Their love has been gen- tlons and architectural beauty ot do- that he aud hts warrior friend were
erous, but not more generous sign. The architect was Father B. recalling the days when the priest
than yours In return. How many Sestini, S. J., a native of Florence, missionary
chapters have been written in the Italy, and ha reproduced iu the N.i- and the Blaekfeet—tribes at such en- 
htstory of this church, all proclaiming tional Capital the Italian basilica form mity to each other that the world was 
fidelity to God and man. They band for which hie native Tuscany is so not large enough to hold them both, 
down traditions to the life now begin- famous. Father Vtlliger, who cole- They recollected how one night, when 
ning, in its renewal of youth, traditions brated the Mass of dedication, ts the the priest was ministering to the 
that are sacred with the sacredness of floui survivor of all the participants In Blaekfeet, an attack on the camp was 
Jesus Christ who sent her forth, and that first Mass. male by the Crows, it was pitch
sacred with the mission of truth with St. Aloysius’ has been famous ever dark, and along with the first notice
which she is Invested. They tell of old since for the splendor of Its ceromon came the rush of the enemy, the firing 
truths, they tell of Christ and the cross, ial, the excellence of Its preaching aud of their guns, the screaming ol the 
the priesthood and the sacraments; its church music. Uuder the admtnls- Blaekfeet squaws, the clamor of the 
they tell of saints and martyrs : they tratlon of Father John Murphy, S. J , startled dogs, and all the hubbub ot 
tell of religion and country, and some effort was made to beautify the primitive warfare. The priest thought 
around them all Is seen the never- church, but hls limited resources only to restore peace by hts presence, and 
changing, never fading, ever brilliant permitted a retouching of the fading so he rushed Into the melee crying : 
halo ot eternal truth. They speak to tints. It waa the wLh of each succeed- " Stop this wickedness : Go to your 
day, as iu the centuries past, In one t„g pastor to bring out by decoration wigwams, you Crows ; do you hear 
grand voice with the Apostles, “I the exquisite Hues of the interior of the mo? I am your priest. " He might as 
give you to understand that the Gospel church, but some more urgent need well have scolded a hurricane or tried 
which was preached by me is not ac- always prevented its accomplishment, to command a volcanic eruption. Bui 
cording to man, for neither did I re When Father Galllgan became pastor, lets whistled by hls ears, and warriors 
celve tt of man nor did I loam it, but n qttie over a year ago, he determined rushed headlong upon him, Then his 
by the revelation of Jesus Christ." to do what hls predecessors had long manner changed.

Mgr. Conaty then proceeded to de w!shed but death took him away just to he a fight to the death and that the
velop hls thought of the necessity of a as he was about to begin the work, only part of wisdom was to counsel
teacher of religion. Among other Father William Tynan, who succeeded strong self-defence, 
things he said : him temporarily, immediately set “ Here,” he cried to the Blaekfeet,

" Men from all time have recognized »bout t0 carry out hls wiBh,‘8' and the ‘ ' give me a gun. Rouse yourselves^ 
the necessity of religion, and have ex- present beautiful Interior of St. Aloy- Save your women and children and 
pressed their religious idea by some sins' is due to hls labor. your own lives, Quick, say, g vo
form of worship. All have looked to ----------------------- mo a gua and let us drive these mad
God for guidance in establishing a A PRIEST S INVENTION. P«°ple back to where they came from.
worship pleasing to Him. God revealed --------- After that side by slue withCrow.
Himself, and theOld Law expressed that Monslgnor Angelo Florlnl, of the foot, the priest fought, and g 
revelation ; but the New Law, as manl- Minor Capuchins, who was recently so stirred the braves behind h m a
tested in Christ, was to make known appointed to the episcopal See of Pon- the battle was easUy won. And so T*mhkr wanted t,TP™d™re 
the perfect religion. Christ is the tremoll, has just invented a simple was a still greater battle, because from „l011^ paou,nly o( Northumbotianm iioi.tiHe 
pivot on which ell religtou turns, and but extremely iugenious apparatus by that time the gentle scholar, who came Snd or Sri d» cortjflcaie. Apply, suiting sai-
from Him Is man to know what Is mean, of which he claims that railway among them to preach love and mercy 10 1 Lum"8'
pleasing to God. In no record o' God's collisions will In future be rendered and faith in the true God, had gained a
dealing with man do we find man left impossible. It consists of an automa- | hold upon the hearts of those rude war- o B. A.—Branch Ho. a, London,
free to reject or accept religion as laid tic arrangement moved by electricity, riors suchas no other priest upon the e s o“m1, at toSSUu,
down by God, without Incurring the which warns tha driver of the ap- continent has or perhaps ever posse s- Alt>lon Bioak, Richmond street. Jenna P» 
displeasure of God. Everywhere God proaeh of any other train on the same , ed. Murray, P rendent; p, r, both, iiiiimw*
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RELIGION AND DOGMA. *; i

Thi* the Subject of a Masterly Dis
course by M#;r. County.

St. Aloysius' Church, Washington
panic."

THE DUTY OF THE RICH.
\

Cardinal Yanghau Dieciuevii til. Sovlal 
Question.

1
Cardinal Vaughan, In a sermon 

few Sundays ago in thepreached a 
Carmelite Church, Kensington, Lon 
Jon, dwelt at length on the duty of the 
rich to the poor. The Cardinal, tak
ing for hls text the words, “ Boar ye 
one another’s burdens so that ye shall 
fulfill the law ot Christ" (St. John, 
hap. xltl.,) said the Christian family 

ought to be one common brotherhood 
u which the Blood of Christ iu its 
virtue aud vitality should passthrough 
all the members, uniting them to 
gether as one family, as untied in 
blood aud affection. This was the 
Ideal that Jesus Christ Our Lord had 
before Him when He came luto the 
world—that He should unite men Into 
one family—into one brotherhood : 
that all men should be His brothers, 
animated by Hts love, and by Hls 
spirit, aud by His heavenly grace, so 
that they might thereby oveicome 
everything that might be repugnant 
to human nature, as well as th«- attacks 
of the world ana the devil. But If we 
look around ua aud view the society iu 
which we live, how far are we re- 
6 oved from this unity ?

“ We shall see," said the Cardinal,
“ how far we are removed from having 
attained that which Our Lord would 
nave us attain. The state of society 
lu this country—we confine ourselves 
to our own land and nation—Is in a 
sad condition. We see the divisions 
that exist in society—the chasm that is 
between the rich and the poor—these 
are facts staring every man in the 
face, and the social question has be 
come at last one of the burning ques
tions of this country, ami there Is no 
man who ts not aware of the disorder 
and the dangers which exist in society 
as it ts at present constituted. For 
three hundred years the Catholic 
Church in this country has been shorn 
of all her influence : she has been well 
nigh extinguished by two or three 
hundred years of incessant persecu
tion. The religion of this country— 
the national religion—may be said to 
have had all lia own way during the 
last three hundred years. The Cath
olic Church, at least, had had no power 
of intervening, because she was kept 
low and subdued aud well-nigh ex
tinguished. And now we are con- 
tempiallng the dangers aud disators cf 
of the great society in which our lives 
are cast, and we know that whatever 
remedies men may offer, whatever 
amelioration may be introduced by 
science, or by the Legislature, or by 
philanthropy, we know that all these 
of themselves go to bring about that 
Christian brotherhood which was the 
Ideal that Christ had laid before us. 
We know that Jesus Christ alone has 
power to form the Christian society so 
that every land, every nation may 
undertake to improve the condition of

This day is to you all a day of bene- 
Now, he asked his dear brethren in I diction aud of joy, for in the renewal 

Christ who were gathered round that I of the youth of this Church so dear to 
altar that day, how far had their per you, you see a renewal of your iaith in 
sonal acquaintance extended to the I what this church stands for. The 
poor masses of the city of London ? Church of St. Aloysius, in the new 
They knew well their own home ; they j decoration, rises before you in all the 
knew their own kindred : they knew magnificence of Christian art and 
thé servants who had waited upon architecture, a bride indeed more 
them, and who were brought into im- worthy cf Him who weds her that 
mediate contact with them ; but what through Him she may lead souls to 
did they know of the homes and the eternal truth and life. A new church 
sorrows and the sufferings, the misery in all the glory of her vesture, but the 
and the despair of the hundreds of same Church In all the glory of her 
thousands ot eur fellow creatures here doctrine, she Is to you the expression 
within a few miles of the place in which of a faith dearer thau all else the world 
he spoke. He asked could they say may present to you. How many hal 
from their owu personal knowledge lowed traditions rise to your minds, as 
what a chasm, what a gulf, had been with grateful hearts you thank God 
dug between them aud the masses of for all that this beautiful Church is to 
this country ? Now this was true, and 
they knew It. It must be apparent to 
every one that society cannot be sound 
and healthy : that it was split Into con 
tending factions, and that the great 
mass cf the people are living lives r.f 
poverty aud misery, while the minor 
ity, those who were cultured, and who 
got the opportunity, were tn luxury.
The cup of tea which we drank,because 
of the mingling of Us component parts, 
was better with than without milk or 
sugar ; it would bo less palatable were 
it otherwise, and so it was with this 
state cf society, which could not be 
wholesome or sweet or happy unless 
the classes knew more ot each other, 
were mingled together — the rich 
should show themselves among the 
poor, and should use every means of 
extending happiness Into the midst of 
the humbler and the working classes.

“ Re
member thy 
never sin.’’

!'

t

had writ-
IT HELPS THE STATE.

AThe Catholic Church is the best 
friend that the state—that is, the or
ganized civil power —has In this re
public.

It teaches respect for authority, 
obligates Us members to obey the law, 
aud makes of patriotism a religious 
duty.

It upholds the family, opposes di
vorce that breaks up homes and re
sults in the neglect of education of 
children : deuouuces immorality, pro
motes purity, keeps matrimony 
sacred, and insists upon parents ful
filling their obligations to their off
spring.

it condemns crimes against tha 
purity of the ballot box—illegal 
voting, bribery, perjury, aud unjust 
counting of votes cast.

It advocates honesty, truthfulness, 
charity, peace, patience, temperance, 
industry and the observance of all 
just contracts.

It Is ranged against Socialism, Com
munism, Anarchy aud ail lawlessness.

The better the Catholic, therefore, 
the better the citizen.

The Church holds the most of iti 
own members to a high standard of 
civic fidelity. It ts, moreover, an ex
ample to other denominations in loy
alty to the Christian principles on 
which our civilization is based. If It 
were effaced, all other religions 
would suif r aud the state Itself would 
rapidly deteriorate, owing to this 
lowering of ideals and to the decay of 
morals that would at once set in.

The state will serve its owu best In
in) obstacle In tha

This proved to bo
-

I
Iwas
'to both the Crow nation

a
Personal service is that which 1s 

needed. It Is not sufficient that we 
should say to ourselves that our homes 
arc respectable aud that we ourselves 
want for nothing. We must look to 
our brethren, and we must ask are they 
treated by us as brothers, whether we 
are sharing our lives with them, and 
whether we are ready to give our ser
vices and our time to them. It may be 
said that 5 per cent , perhaps 10 per 
cent., ofthe people of this country are 
rich, and the remainder, 00 per cent., 
are composed of those who are some
what tn need and who cannot be called 
in any sense rich. If we have even 
only 5 per cent, amongst Catholics who 
are rich—that would be 10,000 Cath 
olics rich and well,to-do—those ten 
thousand Catholics ought to find a 
very consldarable number of men and 
women who would gladly devote a por
tion of their time to benefiting the 
lives of their poorer brethren.

The work called the Catholic Social 
Union has been esMbllshed in a num
ber of missions ior this particular 
purpose, by a means whereby the rich 
and the well to-do might for a certain 
number of hours in the week come 
into direct contact with the poorer 
classes. They had found a difficulty 
In getting a sufficient number of 
ladles, and still more of gentlemen, to 
give their services to this matter of 
social Christian work. An appeal has 
been made, and will be made again 
and sgain until this great work is de
veloped and extended—until the 
Catholics of London come forward and 
assist in a work whose aim is the 
social regeneration of their co-rellg- 
ionlsts—a work which all Catholics

b
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lie saw that tt wasl

forests by putting 
wav of the operations of the Church. 
— Catholic Columblau.

man.
“ Now, we are told that we should

How
It Is harder work to resist vices 

aud passions thau to toll in bodily la
bors.

I
1hear one another’s burdens, 

shall the rich and the educated and the 
relined bear the burdens of tha poor, 
the ignorant and the uncultivated, if 
they have no personal acquaintance 
with them ? How shall they enter into 
their lives if they are separated by 
any chasm from the lives of the poor 
or of thetollersof the world? We cannot, 
by giving a small alms, or even a large 
amount of money, bring about that 
Christian brotherhood which we ought. 
There must be personal communica
tion—the society must be one which the

\
TEACHERS WANTED.
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JANUARY 0, 1900. JANUARY 6, 1600.TH B CATHOLIC RECORD R#• CCR BOYS AND GIRLSuniversal benevolence, and often show quire lful‘k°°" gH aayah that the glimpse of Its glory and the happiness 
a good deal of It. Then let them, for trine“d ,^1, ®"answered the ques of the elect, but awakening from the 
charity, take this bantling of Luthers last time^tbat he 8w re“ £ the vla|on, be found no words to expreBS 
off our hands. It Is really unkind lo tlons the church was c the glory be had seen, but could only
them to refuse the adoption. doors. „ „ fir6t in. I exclaim “Eye hath not seen nor ear

, VVI 0ne Polnt lB Perfectly wel1 8?t’led fv!, Catholic Church In this heard, neither hath It entered Into the
taTS: Thomas,°rector of ?he cathedral. ° ^

nressly disavows all obligation or In- phnstlc, according to the purpose. A I ,,r ~~ oh ! Immensity of glory, Oh ! ocean
tentlon of being governed by truth or p0pu|ar version of the Scriptures ought I fIVE ■ MINUTES' SERMON. I o|. bl|8g and jiy that awaits the true 
by the rules of evidence. He estab not t0 be jejunely literal. It may In- .77TT „ v,«r and faithful laborer In the vineyard of
I tehee one settled priori principle : I c|ode a g00d many worda not found In Sunday Alter New e . the [,nrdi a reward that has been as-
Every zealous I'aplet Is possessed of the ortginal, provided these only blestiai chanaan. Lured to him by the precious Blood of
the devil. Therefore every accusation ampllfy without bringing In any new the i.faæ. ta,. jBBU8 Christ. How should not our
brought against him Is ipio facto just. ld(,a Above all, In any passage con- .. xriie and i,k« the child «nd Hi« Mother I heart rsjolce and be glad at the
It expresses something that he has tr0verted between different parties of I a(i KQ inlo tho i,tnd of Israel.” (M itt. z0 M thought of Heaven, how should It not
done or something that he means to do, Christians,the right which allChrlsilans The angel's announcement that tin- I 10ng and deBtre f0r the heavenly home, 
or something equivalent to some have In the common foundation of their L nt Herod has died and the com I Ufl true fathHr|and In the land of the
wickedness that he has done or means rellglon forbids taking liberties with L£ind t0 returu t0 their own country angela. Bat our Lord says "The
to do. Therefore a verdict of guilty Is tb(, text. and p«0pl«. must have filled the hearts kingdom of Heaven suffereth vlelence,
always In place, and a verdict of lnno- Now In St. Paul's epistle to the Hem- lf M abd joitiph with joy. For H„d the violent boar lt away.” (Matt, 
cent Is never In place. If at any time abB| chapter 111., verse 2K, we have the I man„ years they had been banished I 12 ) “ For manv are called, but
even such a presumption halts, the wordH] - For we account that man Is nd compelled t0 Uve among Idolatrous few are chosen." (Matt. 22.14. ) Let 
only question to be raised Is : Will the juBtlliad by faith Independently of I ple -ho knew nothing of the true I „„ therefore fight the good fight, 
condemnation of this man mortify the works of law." Paul does not say "by aud whose habits and customs I battle and labor, make any sacrifice
Papists'/ If It will, then of course he falth alone" He does not mean It Hel ^ abhorr#ut tn their eyes But lnorder t0 enter this kingdom, to pur
ls to be condemned. " Against the la n0, considering that point ât all. they were to return into the land I chaae this pearl and to gain the crown
Papacy we account all things lawful oniy a8ka whether external works I lgraeli into Chanaan, that land for I of vict0ry. Let us trod In fhe toot- 
tou».” , , , I «flaw, especially the Mosaic law (furl their forefathers sighed In the I 9teps of the saints and follow our Lord

Luther applies this principle In his inward dispositions are no. called deter[ |or tl)rty years, that land flow aa true dteclplee In the way of the 
book against Henry VIII. Ihe Works) aid to the justifying power of a9 it were, with milk and honey I Rrog8i 0f self denial and abnegation.
King, as we know, was as yet a zeal- falth| and declares that they do not *• ,and the Bceue o( 80 many works L,t ua fearlessly profess our faith and 
one Catholic. He had thus (ar. ,be'!n Works proceeding froin faith and the Although the land of Chan- I falthfu|ly live according tolls precepts
guilty of no cruelty towards his blood. love of- the Lord Jesus Christ stand In waa 80 beautiful that the Israelites 80 ,hat the celestial land of Israel will 
I believe that even the death of Buck- a wholly different category. Paul does lned they have taken possession be our eternal habitation. Amen.
Ingham was a good deal later. How not mean that faith alone justifies, for * ol paradtse, yet there Is a
ever, as we know, hie Kr”1 uno1^ when he comes elisewhere, to, this point, ^ beautlful Chanaan to which the , The ske|fl(on key th„ oren, »ll hearts ,s 
Richard IU. had murJjer™J he declares that availing fa.th id the 0f our Rfe leads us; ills the I charity. The most ardent zeal for the con-
Henry’s two young uncles, and nfa faith which worketh through love. He|J ^ above the starry firmament. I version of sinners will prove ineffectual un- 
father Henrv VII. had be- fa here opposing faith in Christ, with-I . anirols dwell and where the I lees it be accompanied by kindness, tender-LS one or ,-.o other persons Of the out proaPePut eouBlder.tlon of Its con ^

blood royal. Therefore Luther re tents, to the works of the old covenant, I deterna| habitation fnr his children I yirtue, love of God and our neighbor, 
proachee the young king, wholly inno_ whether In Adam, Abraham or Moses. t0 de8crtbe the beau-
eent of these murders, as a butcher ol Thy a(,ntence therefore, " Man is justl I promised land I must con
hie own kindred. This sounded for- H -d by faith, Independently of works of 110,mï feeble words are lnadequ
cible, and no one In Germany except iaWi" is perfectly clear and adequate oerform the task ; and If I could I u i, with pleasure that we refer to ihe cel
a few princes and statesmen would j, neither requires nor admits an addl F . ton-ue8 0f men and of I ebration, on the occasion of the opening of"r“,tï.ëK“ .....................................................................fea» ras mi. »■!>* srraxrÆ'iiienough, and some of it will stick, was Now had Luther trans ated Man fs I johQi who received a glimpse of I Mass,” says The London Weekly Register. 
Luther's principle of controversy ja^llied by faith alone, It might easily ,h_ „terlea tbe heavenly Chanaan I This ancient and editying custom was re
through life. We submit te Dean have been a mere Inadvertence Id dy®,.La lt under the figure of a beau Li"d nine Tssrs sge and m each .ucc^d.
Hodges that there is not much con- M m ^‘StheCathoficspro descrlb«lt und, ^ fl| gold,

science In this. tested, as was their right and duty, ne i brilliant crystals, and the I i,m Fields, the attendance of members of
In the Landgraves case Luther would have struck out alone. Did he / , f tbti city were each I both branches of the legal nrofessn.n has

comes down to a formal defence of ly- Instead of It, be fell into the most edi I twelve s nAaria. "And 1 shown a material increase. To the untiringlog for the good cause. UatsRle and of almost all the evil rages of *'f*. I „w no temple therein. For the Lord I Temple”,'^lîmsuccè" ismainl°y due.

Inside, says he, are two things. We j ne aalg . If your new 1 aplat will Almivhtv Is the temple thereof I In the first year the number of barristers
have no right to confound them. In- 8tm be troubling himself with the u0“ * J! „ •>!, 22 ) In | who attended was very small, and only a
side, thoee of us that are in the secret word mla, a,o„e, then say to hlm «d 0„r'Lord as I ^^n/'hotevt T.^id^noUcèTin the
know very well that I hlllp is a poly Ltralghtway thus: Djctor BUre9 ua tbat "the just shall shine as I press] with the resultthat three years ago-
garni nt. Outeidn It ifl not yet certain-1 Lmher will have it bo and Haith :| . *he kinffdom of fcbelr I or tuliy six veare after the revival of the cue-
ly known, and If we only deny it lust pApl8t Rnd Abb are one thing: “.sic volo ™ >n> 43 ) Coneider, tom bV the Catholic, members.of the, profes
lfy enough, perhaps t ' “'t'to 5 dL brethren*'’myriads of eun.itïï
to stave off the exposure of the fact, J wy will not be the scholars and dis I t scene ot splendor and I now become an annual event,
and to perHUade the world that Mar clpleH of the P^plgtS, but their school- W“ ; . . d amld8t tht8 0îeaii Those who were present last year at the
garet is not in any sense Philip» wife, m^tera and judges, will now for once E1”*”™" ltVfleLyl" bestial Sion re ".K«d M-e- will rem,ember , 'e ■.-"P™ 
bulls merely hie lawless concubine, carry our beans high and boast our; » , * t’ln gloryi Je shall dwell with I sKtheJi'a'nd ilTr" Justice Day were Yu their

The boundless profligacy ol our darl a„|Vefl against the donkey - pates I B -,.„eiB with the multi I full robes, and the occasion was also honored
log Evangelical prince, our tearless .. Alld I am sorry that l have not «-noire u 6 • . .. bfi 8h bv the presence of Cardinal \ aughan.. The
Champion of "my Gospel.' our modern L,dcd besides all «.d of all thus : tude^m ^ ^ . they wlll love us “SÎÏÎ

Joslah, Is well uudeiatood. Wha dl I without all works of all laws, so ihat It . ure heavenly, fraternal love ; I urs. whilst the galleries and lower end of the
ference cau one loose woman more or might sound out lull and round. wll“ * ,,h thc church were hardly large enough to accomo
less make to his reputation / Where Therefore it shall stay In my New moreover, we e wl'h Liei da,e !,llH “™’rsl r'ul,1i"' ■ V'li*6'''«"enThaî

, , , . vrtie,,, ihat he is a nolv- T,, .11 pnne-aKHes Immaculate Mother, and wi-n her attendance was a material advance on that 
as let it he known that he s 1 y Testament, and lf all the 1 ope asses dW,Be s our Saviour, our Lord and 0f the preceding year, when Mr. Justice 
gamlet, and this without- leave and I should go mad and turn silly, they I „ Th in those heavenly man- Mathew was the only judge of the high court
blessing, and tho holy cause may be I Hhaii not ding ms out of R !” Dot I I «ton. , 1 pre,,n. 9[ld he was not tobed. We under
shaken to Its ruin 1 Mny therefore, „■ ,er «'formation ■> / 17.7 ^ ,0 those dear ones, whom the
deny, and God will applaud the false Now whence did this Insane and evil 6eparated from u9] ^ad that the lord chief justice has siguified
hood. Luther was not as zealous for rage proceed, this denial ol truth and c0‘™ ne“‘‘ “ „ , .WH weDt his intention ot being present. It is possible

SEKrsr--Bl,cer’buthehr;‘
This distinction of outside and Inside rlgh,eons souls 1. purgatory. It came ^nt TglorY we shaU staud b.dore In Parises i, well known, .he Sainte Cha- 

is found In Luther’s own words He from the father of lies, the enemy and ™en‘“ , , ’ . ol„„in„ hvmns I psllo is the scene of this intereeitng fundion.,
«ten held a conference with the Lind I |-l«ilier of tho Word of God I tke throne ol God, singing tne i y 1 fai as we are aware, the Catholic
grave's councillors, in which, as we Tet a Protestant fheologl.n and pro of honor, glory,^and ^e-edic.lou. member^of the jgrnto™; m. DuMm have

are told by a Protestant reporter pres fP8B0r who delenda Luther to me l-af0 ' . '. " venl_ banQUet we shall I opening of the legal year. It is to be hoped 
eut, he says: A matt who hesitates, through thick and thin, contemptuous g^els at thi6 hea e y S ' , that, seeing the success that has "«ended

4-- “• ... 2sue. ~
come out with a good plump Ile, le a transaction, as II unworthy the atten “‘ “ ' f „ur earth)y pilgrimage, I same direction.
Poor-tick. Here we have propounded, tlo„ of a good Protestant says, as f ““7*,7 nains aud sorrows, free
With oboorfui snameletaness, the prln- . wtire Bound to bohovc that^Fau ua«! Vvorythlng that can a til let tne i after a Uor.u Drive a teaspoonful of
clple : The advancement ol 1 rotestan- said 11, sinco Luther has said It, "Man 'r0[° e > * Drnmi.e which Pain-Killer mixed with a glass of hut water
tlsm is the supreme moral good. A I t9 juHtlfiod by faith alone. " „= i„ the henittiful I *nd suglir wl11 b‘’ fl™nd a better stimulant
violation of truth and rectitude Is a Charles C Starbuck. ‘-lth guarantees us in the beautiful hfin whiskey Avoid substitutes, there „
very great wickedness, but for the sake ,Meac.ham street. w«rds ot the apocalypse And God but one Pam K,Her, Perry Davt,.
of Protestantism It Is a holy and vlr- North Cambridge. Mass. -hall wlPe /more 1

The sublimity of the end * _ eyes, and death shall be no more, nor
1 ---------------------- mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow

QUESTION BOX. I 9ball be any more, for the former

a thing lit the life ol Loyola l It would I lt i;ile„ „ oimnc» to c«tltolle and Non things rathn dead vvho tile
damn him, and damn his Society. We c.tholto ln.,-,r.,„. or "Blessedare the«leadwhoa.e
should never hear the last of it, and -------- In the Ltrd from hence orth now,
we ought not And pray why should From the Baltimore Sun. Leith the Spirit, they shall rest from
we ever hear tho last of this scandalous Interest has been manifested recent- their labors, tor their works follow 
transaction of Luther's, and ol thetur ly In the "Question Box " introduced them." (Apoc. 14, 1.1 ) <•» ‘<3lllmi’; 
hid current of Immoral teaching which a short time ago at St. Peter’s Catholic my dear Christians, It the end of all 
flows through the last twenty live Church, Popleton and Hollins streets, earthly woe and sorrow constituted the 
vears of his life / I by Rov. William A. Reardon, the 1 only promise of reward, would not that
y Protestants often feel this, and re I paster. The box Is fastened to the alone make our hearts exult with joy 
sort to expedients worthy of Luther rear of the wall of the chapel and has and gladness?
himself to help themselves out of the I an opening in the top, through which And yet, my dear brethren, I have 
mire Thus, Charles Carleton Cofliu, questions tnay be dropped into the box thus far considered only the east of
In his "Story of Liberty. " sets down, I Persons who ask questions are not re- I Heaven’s joys. But where shall I hnd
as Loyola’s this proposition : Anv ac qutred to sign their names. words that could express the nature 01
tlott however wicked In Itself, becomes I When a number of questions have that Heavenly bliss which our divine 
holy'If done In the interest of the I accumulated Father Reardon answers I Saviour has promised us In these word»
Church. He presents lt as something them at the Sunday evening services 11 Blessed are the pure of heart for they 
original In Jesuitism, constitutive for instead of preaching a sermon, as Is shall see God. '' (Matt. 5,8 ) les, to
mally avowed and established. True, usually the custom. In explaining I tee God face to tree, to know, as we

such thing appears in the writings I last night the purpose of tho "Ques 
ol Loyola, or ot hts colleagues lt Is tlon Box,” Father Reardon said he had piuoss ot Heaven, 
mentioned In the Constitutions as some a two fold Idea lit Introducing tt. First, vision which engulfs us tn the Immen 
thine >0 b.< abhorred, and Is denounced he said he hoped to thus give an oppor slty of bliss. Here on earth we, tn 
hy the great Jesuit Cardinal as a her tuutty to Catholics possessed of erroue deed, know God, but only by the light 
esy worthy of the stake. The utmost one or Indistinct Ideas as to the doc of faith Here we see Ills works and 
that learned research, on the part of trines and practices of their Church to admire them with sentiments ot pro 
enemies, can do, Is ft, bring forward eiillghteued themselves without reveal found reverence, but the Creator of all 
from a few Jesuit writers, a number ol I lug their Ignorance to the priests, these works, our mortal eyes cannot 
generations later, a sentence or two | Secondly, he said he felt that the see. However, lf we pet severe tn the 
which Ills contended may be Inter I “Question Box" would give well- love and service of God, the veil will 
preted In a sense somewhat approach I meaning and inquiring non Catholics soon be withdrawn from our eyes 
lng the reprobated one. Indeed, one a chance to Inform themselves about When the bell tolls our departure from 
Jesuit writer says that another, lu his I Catholic doctrines and practices with- this world and ushers ua Into the eter- 
xeal for a sound principle, has, with ont disclosing their Identity. This nal Sabbath, then we shall see God, 
out knowing lt, almost betrayed ban- I latter class could, he said, learn from our greatest Good, no longer by the 
self Into this error I their Catholic friends when the ques light of faith, no longer In the mirror

Such round about tattes, however, do tlons which had accumulated would be of His creation, but face to face In the 
no not content Mr. Collin. He boldly answered and then be present to hear splendor of Hts glory, in the Immen 
puts down Luther’s maxim, in the the answers. slty of Ills Msjesty, and seeing God,
blackest of black and the whitest of Father Reardon says that the "Ques- we shall love and possess Him forever 
white, aa being Loyola's. Etch name tlon Box " has already had beneficial and In this love and possession of God, 
begins with an L, so where la the dlf- results. The questions asked, he said, we shall be filled with streams of eter 
ference ? The two men were contam have suggested thoughts to him which nal bliss which flow from the ocean of 
poraries. One was denounced, the would likely not have occurred to him divine felicity. I can no more ptc- 
other suspected, and twice imprlsontd In reading the Gospel or Epistle of the ture to you the greatness of this hep- 
by the Inquisition. Each brought In day. He says he Is thus able to In- pluessthau a blind man can compte- 
a new order of things and a new spirit struct the people on many topics which bend the beauties of a masterpiece of 
Into the Church If then, we find It perhaps otherwise wool 1 not receive art. On Mt. Tabor St. Peter saw only 
expedient to make over Lather's the same attention. Father Reardon a few rays of the glory of Christ and 
maxim to Loyola, who Is to say ue nay? . is anxious that the usefulness of the yet he was so overcome with emotions 
It Is very awkward for us to have to ! 11 Question Box " be extended, and la of joy and happiness that he wished to 
carry It and Jesuit shoulders have long 1 especially desirous for non-Cathollcs to remain forever there with our Lord on 
been used to lt. Tbe Jesuits profess , make use of lt, so that they may ac- the holy mountain. St. Paul was rapt

leered Heart Review.
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T he Company Dos-
BY LIEUT. F V FREMONT.

■ Talk ahout 1 Dick,’ did you sa 
" 1 Dick ’ was a favorite ! 1 D

always counted one. In the corapa 
every man claimed 1 Dick ’ as a 1 
rade.
for hts age, with his dark eyes, be 
face, alert movements, and rlnj 
bark."

All this and more was tol- 
" Dick," the company dog, way 
In that summer of ’G!>, out In 
Indian Territory.

“ He came from the East with 
iolned iu Jersey City.

How did he come lo j 
Well, to be honest, we were wa 
on the. platform for the train to 
in, and when the handsome dog 1 
up and made friends, soldier ltk 
just smuggled him on board.

“ Yes, 1 suppose he was sotneb

" No, lt wasn't right, to take 
3ut, you see, the whole company 
him—not any one man—that v 
have been stealing j

11 No, sir ; he hadn’t a collar.
“ There wasn't anything 8] 

for a long while. ‘ Dick ’ was fr 
with everybody : even when so 
the men got a little ‘ off ' ‘ I 
never got a blow.

'■ Why did I say there never 1 
dog that had so much sense ? 
this : Our post was down uea 
Wlshlta, and the Indians had 
quiet for a couple of weeks, just 
enough for the cavalry to get sito 
rested and fixed up to go oui 
chase ’em some more when the 
ready to be chased.

“ Our company was order 
maren to the next fort and bring 
a supply train. Steam ? Not c 
Six mule wagons. So one murnl 
we started, Dick with ua as ustia 

11 To make a long story shor 
next afternoon found us surro
Ky fnnp nr fiya kllîîdîCCl lüdlSI!
wagon animals killed, and we 1 
to move, lntrt uehed as best we r 
with our wounded as comfortai 
we cculd make them In the cet 
our circle.

" 1 Safe ? ' Of course we were 
is, some of us got hurt, of coursi 
they couldn't break our circle, 
no more could we move.

" There we were, out on • 
prairie, only a few drops of wi 
our canteens, and cut off Iron 
way of getting more. That mai 
question of moving and getting 
staying still and dying ol Ihlt 
getting aid from the fort.

“ Night came, and voluntee 
water tried to steal through the i 
lines.
Those «plains Indians knew ju 
kind of a box they had us In, 1 
man, white or red, could have g 
them. Every man that made tt 
came running back for his life.

“ Next day it was worse, hotti 
ever, and what little water ther 
was kept lor the wounded.

" And the meanest part of tt 
look at the reds, „ome on hort 
some on the ground, stretched 1 
joying themselves out of rang 
all ot them free to ride over 
stream, whose cotton covered 
we.-e In plain sight a few miles 

" Night came again, and agal 
volunteers tried to slip through 

" But It was no use. Things 
pretty rough. Only an occ 
groan from the wounded bre 
silence.

" Along about 10 o'clock ! 
somebody whistle : then 1 DU 
called- softly. After a bit eve 
got orders not to let ‘ Dick ’ c 
side the lines.

"A message to the fort for 
been rolled up In a piece of 
blanket and tied around hit 
-Our only hope was that he won 
off for the fort and carry lt, 1 
some one would untie the roll a 
the message.

" Every now and then' Dick 
try to come up to where 1 lay 
circle. But It was only to be r 
clods of earth that drove him c 
to find some friend who would 
him as of old.

“ But every man’s hand was 
‘ Dick ' that night, and after 
time word was passed arou 
* Dick ' eas gone. Nobody c 
him, at all events.

“ But we had to wait till da; 
make sure that the poor old 
not lying down a little way I 
watEng for the dawn and the 
tlon we had never failed in git 
before.

‘ ‘ Daylight came at last. Th 
eve was strained to find 1 DIcl 
be was not there.

11 And after the field gla 
searched in vain for him the 
cheer on the morning air that 
the Indians to their feet, a 
scanning the horizon all aroui 
cause.

" Well, that little dog madt 
to the fort, over the dark pral 
swimming the streams, ur 
after daybreak, about the 
were cheering him back 
camp, he trotted up to the stal 
at one of the cavalry company 
tired out

“ Well, it wasn’t long aftei 
we saw our relief coming. J 
brought 1 Dick ’ with them ! 
did pet him !

" But I often wondered 
little fellow thought that nl 
we had driven him off, as 1 
along through the dark to 
For ol course he don't kno 
saved our lives, "

Bt. Margaret, Queen of Be 
Mary Finn In Echoea from the 

' How Margaret made her hi 
and he| lingdom a paradise ; hot 
wjman tan imitate Margaret, an

v]
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A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.?f
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CELEBRATE THE RED MASS IRELAND IN PICTURES."«<

A Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful 
Work of Art for $6.00.

rary ia complete without it. Send for it and he entertained educated, Instruct 
Bound in tine grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side and back, gilt
bands, elaborately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful b .ok is sold iu tne United States at ><>."0. On receipt of this » 
forward it to any address - charges for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 

year’s subscription to the Uatiiolii Record.
Cnali muet In every oa»e act on man y 
Address Thoe. Coffey, Catholic kecoru

I
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With Cover Printed in Colors 
64 Full Pago and Other 111 stra ions
Stories by the best writers. Historical and 

Biographical Sketches. 1‘oeme Anecdotes, 
Astronomical Calculations, etc.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS-
Maurice F. Egan i ‘Moan Triumphant. ' 

Illustrated. A very pretty story ; a blendiup 
ce and religion. It is the old but 
tale of the course of true love, whoso 

iu» path Is finally made straight.
Sara Trainer Smith ; " The

Peace.’’ Illustrated This story possesses 
urnful interest for our readers,since it ia 

one of the la-t stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few months

m/e. Francia (Mrs. Francis Blundell): “ In 
St. Patrick a Ward." A pathetic story of a 

old Irish woman.
Mine. Blanc : 1 1 The Nursling of the Coan> 

ess.’’ One of the most tender stories we havo 
had the pleasure of reading. It i 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Sadiler : •• Marie de VInear 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundi 
tirst Superior of the ursulines of Ouebec- 

Kleannr <). Donnelly : ‘ Not Dead, Bat 
Sleeping ” A Vnem Illustrated.

Very" Kev. F Gtrardey, U.8S H. i 
• Thoughts on the Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth 
~ mmandments." Illustrated.

Rev. Edmund Hill, C. I*. : " Per Mariam. ’ 
Illustrated. A Poem iu honor of our BleMeci

At tiie Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
French camp life.

Soldier ami Martyr. A tale of the early 
Christians, with the flavor of “ Fabiola.” 

The Picturesque Costumes of the Cath
olic Cantons of Switzerland. Illus
trated. A delightful study ot an interesting 
people their maimers, anil their dress.

Our Ladv in Egypt A Legend.
Some Notable Events of the Year. 1 SUS- 

1599. Illustrated.
ought to be in every Catholic hono.

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each.
$2 00 per Bozen.
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INDIAN MISSIONS.
ARCHDIOCESE OK ST. BONIFAOl 

MAN.
T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TC 

the generosity of Catholic* 
for the maintenance and 

pment of our Indian Mission. The re 
rces formerly at our command have in greai 

part failed us. and the necessity of a vigoroui 
policy imposes itself at the present m 
owing to the good, dispositions of most of 
pagan Indians and to the live competition w« 
have to meet on tbe port of the sects Per 
sons heeding this call may communicate witb 
the Archbishop ot 8t. Boniface, or with th< 
undersigned who has been specially chargee 
with the promotion of this work.

Missions may be assisted in the following
B*n“yearly subscriptions, ranging from $6 U 
6100.

x. Legacies by testament (payable to thi 
Archbishop of st. Boniface).

3. Clothing, new or second hand, materia 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fnr 
nlshing material, or by paying >1 a month ii 
case of a girl. 61.50 in case of a boy

5. Devoting one’s self to the education ol 
Indian children by accepting the charge ot 
lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salan 
attached.

ti. Entering a Religious Order of men oi 
women specially devoted to work among thi 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) thi 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationseither in money or clothing shoult 
bo addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange 
vin, D. D., St Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C 
Cahill, O. M. I„ Rat Portage, Ont

C. Cahill, O. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

(l appeal to 
throughout Ca 
develo

aiiao\n nation."

om

\ "hiï
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The great, demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, It is a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts prump'ly 
and magically iu subduing all coughs, colds, 
hronchi’is, infltmmation of the lungs,
It is so PALATABLE that a child will not re
fuse it, and is put at a price that will not ex 
elude the poor from its bene tits.

tuoUH act. 
sanctities the foulness ol tho moans. 

Whatif the Protestants could find such

etc

d Colds are allCroups, Coughs an
quickly cured by 1‘yny Pectoral. It lessens 
■ ne cough almost instantly, and cures read
ily the most obstinate cold. Manufactured 
hy the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer.

They Cleanse the System Thor
oughly—Parmelue’s Vegetable Pills clear 
the stomach and bowel* of bilious matter, 
cause the excretory vessels to throw off' im 
purities from the blood into the bowels and 
expel the deleterious mass from the body. 
They do this without pain or inconvenience 
to the patient, who speedily realizes their 
g od offices as soon as they begin to take 
effect. They havo strong ^recommendations 
from all kinds of people.

The Emphatic Statement that The D A 
L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal to 
alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism is based 
upon facts The D. «.N L. Plaster never fails 
to soothe and quickly cure. Manufactured 
by the Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

For sale by

u THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record London, Ont,

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANS UAL 190C,
2T: Price Five Cents.

This beautiful and attractive little Annual 
for Our Hoys and Girls has just appeared for 
1900, and is even more charming than the prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is ‘ Bethle
hem”—Jesus and His B'eased Mother in the 
stable surrounded hy adoring choirs of angels. 
“The Most Sacred Heart ann the Saints of 
God" illustrated); a delightful story irom the 
penofS»ra Trainer Smith—the last one writ
ten hy this gifted autborees before her death 
in May last—entitled “Old Jack’s Eldest Buy " 
(Illustrated); 1 Jesus Subject to His Parents ” 
(poem); "The Rose of the Vatican” (illus
trated); “ The Little Doll ” (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well aa 
a Urge number oi illustrated games tricks and 
mzzles contribute to make this little book tho 
rest and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thos. Coffey, London, Out.

ALWAYS REEF ON HINDB*'
I' Imh’Kifler: are known, that constitutes the hap 

It is the beatifictio
W THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 
Ç A3HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
$ THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- 
# LI EVE.
Ç LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 
J STITUTES.
F BEARS THE NAME,

5 PERRY DAVIS * SON.

■

The D «X. L. Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will build you up, will make you fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are 'all run down.'* Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.,

%
THE GENUINE BOTTLE

ti Mt. Clemens «JÏÏ 2 
* Mineral Sür^JÎS.n'ïr.ïïïS *Do the annua ly. Addiess for full r» 
X Dttlllo infoimatlon—

;
-

. ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE i

ft $80,000,000 B‘
IN yoRCfC 4 t>*i «ent. Tab.

Board of Dlreelor*:

i «-S2a-V1 (ss.'&ù,W.R. Btbbsll. HwiroUry.

DR. J 0. WHITE,
SPECIALIST to RATH HOUSES

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Mention this paper. Q
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Take Cuticura Resolvent
K CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
ALTAR WINK A SPECIALTY

Our Altar Wine la extensively need an- 
recomirenled by the Clergy, and our Clare 
wlll compare favorably with the beet it» 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices and information address

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
TIHI8 HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of tbe kind now in the market. 
It la not a controversial work, but aimply a 
statement of Cat holic Doctrine. The author 
is Rev. George M. Searle. The price la ex
ceedingly low, only 16c. Free by mall to any 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Coimmcy, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont..

Because it is so pure ami wholesome that 
mothers can givo it freely to children of 
all ages. It cools and cleanses tho blood, 
and is of tho greatest value in speedily 
curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors, 
rashes, and irritation!, when taken in con
nection with hot baths of Cuticura Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticura, tho 
great skin cure and purest of emollients.

Sold throuthoutthe world. 1‘ott$* Dbuo and CnsiL 
Uobv , Prop»., Boston. " llow to Cure Bsby Kuhs*,,frec.

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
sANnwim out

CLARKE * SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmere

11» Dnndae Streets
Open Night arm l ay.
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1THE CATHOLIC RPXORHJANUARY 6, 1600.

Hhowever ; for, to no one would she ell difficulties, end we should never
Since the dawn of the Christian ere I commit whet she considered her own forget the words of the great Uenryit he- been . labor of Îove wu2 iutho,,; Indispensable duty-the care of form- Clay that - there is plenty of room at

1 as well as with nalnters and sculptors lug these young souls to Cod. the top. True, there are dlllieultlea
- Talk about • Dick • did vou say ?” 1 to embed)! In their artistic conceptions The beautiful life of Margaret ended ot the most discouraging character,

- - Dick ® wL a favorite ' “ Dtok ' the great heroines of the Bible and the « It had begun, in dark storm and and at times the heart rinks lu despair
luck wag a lavorue i^ick k u*a hitter trial Whilst ehe lav danger- and we are tempted to atk to whatalways counted one. in the company ; church-illustrious women who had « O ^ E,jluburgh uew8 reached purpose is all this toll. But remember, 

every man claimed ' Dick as n com providential missions to luMI, at cerJ y " Malcolm and Prince Kdward courage and perseverance can do all
rude. Surprisingly young looking tain Important epochs before and since her that aaico.m and ^ ^ ,hing* Ue,dPthe hlugr8phl,e of greet
for hl.s age, with his dark eyes, honest the coming of Christ. Kngllsh war She lingered but a few men. The) all hed some diffiiultles to

m *"■ - —, - ï Sï'm "VS"'"1" S' ! K5, SlîtiZïïï LX SïïV*

" Dick,” the company dog, way back this little article, bt. Margaret, J . b would never have heard oi them,
in that summer of HU, out in the who«e «. ^ *<*", KlnK °*vld • "Tb0 pr“‘ciple of perseverance Is

u1 Te °rry' n, V I,. the land of her adontlon This attemnt erected a chapel In her honor in the Impaired bv the great desire to grasp
He came from the Hast with us ; P beautiful life hto Castle of Edinburgh. Desecrated and success at once Man wishes often to

joined in Jersey City. ?orv wBl indeed be to me a labor of ruined during the religious wars of grasp the prize before ho reaches the
Uow did ho com» to .pin. I 3 , , . , » . I ih« sixteenth century, it has been re I goal. The law of the social as ot the

Well, to be honest, we were waiting joy6' a ten e 7 ., _ ’ stored under the enlightened patron- natural order demands slow progress,
on thé platform for the train to back ihU portrayri of my Ideal woman m.y stored under ‘be «lighte^ yP ^ . lotlg tlme before the acorn be
in, and wheu the handsome dog came no‘bflrae of the brightest nieded not this restoration to live for- comes an oak. The student must spend 
up and made friends soldier like we St. Marg.ra  ̂ “*** ever ln hl8tory B6 one those valiant many years In patient toil. You know
'U-Ï™sglgsuppôsme he was somebody's “"■riuS^b!m^dl2S5Yn women, whose deeds reflect the secret Sir Isaac Newton said that he merely 

xes, 1 suppose he was somebody s Hnn ' Her father the of woman s greatness and undying excelled in the patience of waiting.
Peti M;1,|1.. u *, . . . ' , newer 0 mav the noble example of | Energy must be combined with other- No, it wasn't right,to take him. noble Eiwa.d AtheUng, had been or po.« O may the^noble « ^ Every oue of them muat be
But, yousee, the whole company took many_ years.an exile brlght like unextlngulahable lire, founded on a good moral basis It
have'bèen'steaUng man" W°Uld ^eÙ-d^rÆ kuidlng ou, path to acts of selt-sacri must be based ou sound honest prin-
have been stealing , rtanvhter of the German Fmneror lice and warming our hearts to emula ciples. In this country there is a great

No, sir ; he hadn ta collar. daughter ot the German Emperor, herolc vlrtue. desire for wealth which pushes many
“There wasn t anything special *wwy--------- -- on without regard to honesty. All

for a long while. * Dick was friends n ■’ ° k no-iioh thmn« fU ATQ WITH VfllTNP MffN I adversity and the greatest calamity in
with everybody : even when some oi the lawiul heir to the English throne, (jHA.10 W11H. lUUiNll ttHN. llfe is ~EUmmed up in not making
the men got a little • off ’ - Dick ’ was, by his uncle, Edward the Conies- --------- 1
never got a blow. I 8or recalled to England, with his wife | Golden Advice to Young Men by itev

*• Why did I say there never wag a I and three children, Edgar, Christina
dog that had so much sense ? Just and Margaret. Shortly alter their ar-. lndefd a very great pleasure I wealth) Thev may have other ad-
this : °ur post was down near the ' v»la dJath ™rrled lea, ^gPtbë th?ee I for me to be here at the annua: rellg vantages, but this is the great desid- Wishlta, and the Indians had been euts and her uncle, leavUog the three cel„bratl,)n tbe Cathoiie y ouug eratum. They must make a fortune,
quiet for a couple of weeks just.time Pilous httMe„., Natl0nal Union, I bil.delphi.) and under pressure of this des,re 11 an
enough for the cavalry to get shod and Court. During the No man lovaston the lnvltatlon of your honest course does not bring it, they
rested and fixed up to go out >ud bl8 8Le B were guarded iealousiv in ^ritual director to extend to you cord are tempted to re.eh it dishonestly,
chase em some more when they got hi. riale w g," utnph^ entrance til greetings on behalf of the fifty pursuing with an eagle eye the phan
““ OU? ~uy was ordered to -to "hot rilv o" WiBlZ the Conquer" thousand young men of our National tom ever be.ore therm They may ac-

uur company was ordered to - ' Union, and to tay a few words oi advice cumulate dollars and yet be moral
maren to the next fort and bring down or' aorrowlul years Mar- to you regarding the duties Incumbent bankrupts.
a supply train. Steam? N,t ™uch v , ““witched oZrher brotoerand upon youas Catholic young men. To- "In this country a great many 
we"e™UrtedW Dlck8 whh US as™"uai^ "ter w^h that preternaturaf tender d.ny throughout this count,y an tdi.y- blessings belong to us. V « have civil 

'- T le a Tong story short the ness and wisdom, which spontaneously i»K spectacle is presented to our and re.igious liberty, and we ought to
10 make a long story short, the . e . brothers oi the faith, and a lesion of rise up and thank God who has blessed

5!XL ‘“"T. ™UV“oeue I whl "he^is® suddenly toft to AU Îe, I manly piety to those ou,side of our | us with it. There is a great responsi-
„J ... . - , 7, ' f  • ir I narents* nlare I faith when societies are seen in a oouy uinly upuu Us—a result ot t»o »««. o.wagon animals killed, and we unable P«ent, placm approaching the table of the Lord to our loog-suffering ancestors. The
to move, intri nehed as best we might, Jo avoid the daDgcrot thesearouh PP of the Bread of Ltfe, the Body mi.lious who In lu'ure years will people
with our wounded as comfortable f0Ur6tb™conUnegL withTer brottor and and Blood of their Redeemer it is these cities and states will be influenced
we could make them iu the centre ot JoMhe cmntment, w.th h.wlwith joy aud grautude that the Cath by your lives. You may think It is of
our circle. them'in the Court of Buda I olic priesthood realize that we can pro-1 little importance what stand you take

“ ‘ Safe? ' Of course we were ; that T ge be m06t favorablv. duce such men. on public questions. Never was there
is, some of us got hurt, of course ; but _nd oulet Diav|niiv 111 came not to preach a sermon, a greater mistake. Men are contmu-
they couldn't break our circle. Aud ; t we5ee on thesand'y but to give a few words of friendly ally battling for on while there are
no more couid we move. I Klu,,es and their shlo like a elant advice, to try to Impress upon your I men with hearts to feel, with intellects

swan,' glided peacefully aud rapidly minds that it Is of supreme importance to think with tongue to utter, 
over the surface of the water. In an that you should understand how to must close the schools and churches and 
instant, the whole tranquil scene was frame, form and fashion yoor char- muzzle the press to stop this conflict of 

. , ...... uban-ed ; a violent storm arote, which actor, as it depends upon yourselves mmds. It depends upon you to answer
questlou oi moving aud getting killed; " ’ . h, f it courSH Bnd ai„ne whether your lile is made a sue every public question as to what is
staying still and dying of thirst ; or ‘ theP ‘hore “ of Scotland cess or lailure-whether you perform right and wrong-not enquiring what
getting aid from the tort. where the long-tried and large hearted your mission iu life. Every one is way public opinion tends or what will“Night came, and volunteers for ^^J^to^tonto e”t forth by the Creator to perform give you the most wealth or popular
water tried to steal through the Indian . b magnificence that testified to some special work. This design Is Ity, but What is right. Iftruetoyour lines. * Get through ? ' No. sir. ‘ t™u1 Lembrance of the wel «vident, aud can you regard as unim faith you will answer rightly.
Those ^plains Indlaus knew just lne I H e given himself by Edward, I portant the mission and destiny ot au I ‘1 repeat, therefore, your opinion
kind of a box they had us in, and no Confessor their uncle ' Immortal sou! ? In fulfilling this mis is of the greatest weight. Y ou have
man, white or red, could have got past • M h „lon „nb honor and success it is of the your influence. As you tarow your
them. Every m.nthatmade the trial s with price highest importance that you possess influence you will help tbe cause ot
vaine running back for bis life. less blessings tor that hospitable laud, energy of character. There are other justice and truth. The gospel of ini

“ Next day it was worse, hotter than *ho hnd kn0Pn Edward talents and other qualities that yon qulty is preached every day that a
ever, aud what little water there was, , ' . t |Qve him mau klD mugt possess, but there must be execu young man must sow his wild oats,
was kept lor the wounded qualities, espoused the cause of his five force to put these qualities into that - youth must have its fling Itv

And the meanest part of it was to » 4 aa Ph were hle own rela. action and to give them quickening member the inexorable law of nature 
look at the reds, some on horseback, f h’ be could do llttle elae life. There is no oue that cannot ac- ‘ as you sow, so shall you reap. If
some on the ground, stretched out en I ’ nrotege Elgar than effect a quire this energy by using his j"udg I you sow the wind you muat reap the 
joying themselves out of range, and •'® b p ‘ s 'b . Chrlstlna] meut and Godlike reason. Many are whirlwind. Will you wreck your
all ot them free to ride over to the ^°h p 0 ufb had bee0 one of an. endowed with admirable talents, but manhood to give the dregs to an out
stream, whose cotton covered banks ® innocence and holiness, sought for want of this fail of success. They raged God ? Will you give up all
were in plain sight a few miles off. I" 6w^et seclusion of the cloister, are always fluctuating. A purpose s 1 good here and hereafter in order to

" Night came again, audagalu some I ^et by her beauty of soul, I formed to day aud abandoned to-mor-1 do these base things. X ou cannot
volunteers tried to slip through. ^ * h ’ J tbB extraordinary row. They are misguided by the ad- make the American people believe

' But it was no use. Things looked ™u‘-n , ^ had 60 e„deared v|ce of friends or the taunts of enemies, your religion Is the true oue unless you
pretty rough Only an occasional S chivalrous and affection and suffer themselves to abandon their live up to It. It is your greatest gift
groan from the wounded broke the | s„0,,,6b pPr.p,? that thn king, purpose. ! »ft«r vour creation and redemption,
siience. ! a»pmed their warm admiration for the I “ Let youth have at all times conti- As a recent convert sale, look aoout“ Along about 10 o'clock I heard I , gtranger au indication of the I dence and faith. Aurng the constltu you and see the great procession of 
somebody whistle : then ‘ Dick was I 0iylne Wm that she should become I ent elements that enter into the forma- honest men passing into the Church of 
called1 softly. Alter a bit every man I nllpen I Ron of character I would place a strong Rome.
got orders not to let • Dick come in ^ ^ tQ the thr(|Mi Margaret self reliance. I do not mean a dogged enter, it Is you- duty In this country to 
side the lines. » felt herself sent by God to the wild, I obstinacy or determination in spite of uphold its honor. It every Catholic

"A message to the fort for aid had I ' generous clans for the I the advice of well-informed friends young man would rise to tha occasion,
been rolled up in a piece of rubber I DUrnose of devoting her' Hie to I I would not have you believe the whole world would be impressed
blanket and tied around his =«=*■ ?l® p“rp0e6 °f deVOtlDg Ll the brains in the world with the truth of the faith. Young
■Our only hope was that he would start n proS|dence had reserved this lovely are within the confines of your mon gathered hare to-night, remember
off for the fort and carry it, and that ge ^ had been own head. These qualities excite dis- your leaders can do nothing unless
some one would untie the roll and read < * d b; the flreB of 6orrow t0 gu8t. I do mean, however, that you vnu roll up your sleeves and help them
the message. | c lote the apostolic work of St. Col- should have a just confidence in your The general can do nothing without

umha and his followers. ability to do work. A young man need his army. They may make a beautl-
, At this time, Scotland was distracted not Hatter himself that be is a human tul display with helmets, plumes, etc..

But It was only to oe met with „ a l0ng series oi Danish invasions, genius or that he has talents of a super- but unless there is bravery in the
clods of earth that drove him off to try I freqU«nt wars with England and per-1 ior order, but he muat believe that Qcd bosom of the soldiers notalug can be
to tind some friend who would welcome | petuai feuds between the native clans, has given him faculties to accomplish aceomplished. ”
him as of old. Margaret, like a true descendant of his mission. The youth may have but In conclusion he appealed to them to

“ But every man’s hand was against Ktllg Alfred instead of cowering one talent. Let him rely on that and live honest lives and to keep before
‘ Dick ' that night, and after a long alarmed amid’ the turmoil round her, cultivate it. Because he has not five them the fact that they possess tmrnor
time word was passed around that 8et herself to accomplish most assidu- talents let him not go and bury the tal souls, aud then he begged that
‘ Dick'»as gone. Nobody could see , u her queeniv duties. one in the ground. The inquiry for Mary Immaculate might send down
him, at all events. Tbe tirflt t0 feei the ebarm of her him Is not Why did God give me but upon tnem the choicest blessings from

“ But we had to wait till daylight to b , lnliuence was Malcolm himself, one talent? but What shall 1 do with the heart of her Divine Son. 
make sure that the poor old boy was wh£se never.ceBglng wonder was that it ? o Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
not lying down a little way from us, 8hould have been cho8en t0 p088e88 “ Many a great Intellect is brought Sacrament was then given by Arch-
wafLng for the dawn and the recognl- th, treBSUrei too precious for earthly to the dust because of this fault. Oue bishop Ryan, assisted by Father Mon- 
tlon we had never failed in giving hlm I j By ber mBgnetic influence, relies on tbe honesty and respect of his ville and Rev. Joseph C. Ivelley, rector
befor«' „ v , t Margaret tamed the wild warrior King father ; another on the wealth of his of the Immaculate

" Daylight came at last. Then every HU ghe made of hlm tbe gentlest of father : still another on this or that spiritual director of the Archdlocesan 
eye was strained to find 1 Dick.' But | œ Lik» menv another “ power he- quality in his ancestors. In this coun- "Union, ln the sane nary were Mgr.
be was not there. hind the throne,” she devised plans try of ours this is calculated to excite Loughltn, Kev. Joseph r. U Keeie,

“And after the field glasses had I t , for reform ln tbe Church, but ridicule. To claim respect because of rector of the Cathedral, and Rev. 
searched in vain for him there rose a a]go fQr reform in court and State ; in our ancestere is to present a draft to William J. Higgins, S. T. L., vice 
cheer on the morning air that brought the former Bbe caused culture and the American people which .they are rector of the High School, 
the Indians to their feet, anxiously magnificence to reign side by cide, not likely to honor. Wealth may im
scanning the horizon all around for the | blebded and sanctified by the cross ; poverish rather than enrich a man and

ln the latter, she strove to lighten the may drag him down. Many a young 
" Well, that little dog made his way burden8 and brighten the homes. She man can look back and trace all his 

to the fort, over the dark prairies, and a,B0 lngplrpd Malco) n with a desire to miseries to the fact that he was born of 
swimming the streams, until, just bene(it blg Kingdom bv means of com- wealthy parents. To an earnest sou! 
after daybreak, about the time we merclal relations, with the most fav- bent on self-culture wealth may be of 
were cheering him back there in ored countrle8 0f Christendom. The service to improve his Intellect and to 
camp, he trotted up to the stable guard al, embracing charity of Margaret enable him to do good, but to rely on 
at one of the cavalry company'astables, 8trove to mitijate, when it could not wealth Is different. It cannot be rub 
tired out. arrest, the horrors of “border war- stltuted for self-reliance. It cannot

“ Well, It wasn’t long after that that fa„ .. ransoming Scottish captives car- take the place of virtue in self. Per- 
we saw our relief coming. And they rled't0 England or purchasing the lib- severance is another essential element 
brought - Dick ’ with them 1 How we g: o{ English prisoners made by the In the formation of character. Self- 
dldpethlm! Scots. reliance must be continuous in order to

‘ - But I often wondered what the what wonder, that both nations vied promise success. The eye must be 
little fellow thought that night after w[th each other ln claiming as their concentrated on the goal before you 
we had driven him off, as he trotted 0WQ one wbom both equally wor- Steadiness of purpose, decision in ad- 
along through the dark to the fort ! ghl ’ d, verslty and prosperity are indlspens-
For of course he don't know that he That such a woman proved as admir- able to success in life. There are those 
saved our lives. " able a mother as she was wife and who say the ranks of the different pro-

St. Margaret, Queen of Scotland. ruler, was to be expected. The most I fessions are overcrowded, that it Is al-
Mary Finn in Echoes from the Vines. learned and exemplary masters were I most impossible to obtain a foothold

11 How Margaret made her home lovely, empi0Ted to form the hearts and minds I without wealth and influence, but there
wrôïÿf &»‘garet, and^akVher ' of her children. They did but assist, I are means by which we can conquer

LiABATT’S PORTERlittle home-kingdom èweet and attractive.”CUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
1 he Company Dog.

BY LIBUT. F 1* FREMONT. Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundvcd--inucli higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

'

/J ont tin Thing That'n Wanted.—k pill 
that, acta upon the stomach and yet 
com pound o<t that, certain ingredients ot it 
preserve their power to act upon theiutes 
final canals, go hr to clear them of excreta, 
the retention of which cannot hut bo hurtful, 
was long looked for by the medical profes 
s ion. It was found in Varmelee’a \ enetable 
1*1118, which are the reeult of much expert 
study, and are scientifically prepared 
laxative and au alterative in one.

Mother Graven' Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

The never failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, 
etc.; even the most difficult to remove can 
not withstand this wonderful remedy .

CARLING ;

wWhen Ale In thoroughly matured It 
Is not only palatable, hut wholesome.

Carling’s Ale Is always fully 
before it s put on the market. Both 
in wood and in • ottle it. is mellowed 
by the touch of time befo 
the public

People who wish to use the beet 
Ale should >ee to it that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer ln Canada sells Carling'» 
Ales anti Porter.

aged

re it reaches

I
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FAMILY BIBLE A LIBERAL OFFER.money. All through life the greatest 
misfortune is not to be a millionaire 
Hence the one idea Is to become

A Year's Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollar*

will mail to

F. H. Wall, D. D.
Beautifully Illustrated Cal hollo 

11 > It l l»ie and a Year’s Nuhsvrl
for $7.

1: will mail to any ad
age prepaid—a Family 
:t, bound tn cloth, gift 

ho

For the sum of fcô.OO we 
drtss—charges for cairta#.
Bible (Urge size) 1<>x12x3, bound tn cloth, g 
edges, splendidly illustra ed throughout 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolo 
The Crucifixion, tbe Blessed 
Carnation. Cedars of I.eban 
dom a, Jerusalem at Present 
on Marriage of Joseph and Mary. st. .1 > 
Baptist. Basilica of St. Agnes I Ron 
Angel Appears io Zachary. The Annunciation, 
Bearing Fmt Fruits to Jerusalem, The Cedron, 
Harvest In Palestine. Adoration ot the Magi. 
Michael the Archangel. Tbe Jordan Below the 
Si a ot Galilee, On the Koad to Bethlehem. The 
Birth of Je*un Announced to the shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Joidan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Hums of Uaphar 
naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 
Novtllo

The Holy Bible containing the entire Canon
ical Scriptures, according to the Decree of tin 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate ■ diligently compared with ihe Hebrew, 
Greek, and oiher editions in divers languages. 
The i »ld Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. 1>„ Pion. The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheirne, 
A. IV, 1582. With useful notes by the 1st» 
Kev. Geo. Leo Haydock. from the original of 
Kev. F C Huseubeth, D. IV. V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dio- 
ionary, based on the works of Cahnet. Dixon, 

and oilier Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible ami Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ, 
froin^the New Testament Scriptures, and the 
beat Tiatiiiiuua ui* Lliv East, as acvvpieil by Ihe 
Greek and Latin Fathers, hy Bernaid O’Reilly,

«.ace. ,K,.uc„ The . ruvmx.,,, Mar, $&£ »■„ 1?,”  ̂
lagdaliin. Interior 'A1 -f‘‘^brm *é s,,,, dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all

11 arts) I ortico de la Gloria Cathedral ot .1 t lie Sundays and Holy Days throughout the
t ago etc., etc. .Cloth binding - W -lno end other devotional and instructive mat-
pounds 1 htH edition contains au ihk anno- (er beautlfully muetrated throughout with 
l.XTIUNSOI riih Kjf.H r Hk\. It.I^ ,**• numerous full sized steel plates and other ap-
1 ». » . together with mud other valuable II»us- pri)priale er graving8. This edition has a space 
tiative a,,d explanatory matter, prepared ex , fl Marriage Certiticates. Births. Deaths and

1 a. well « io, Famil, fo,-

Kev. Ignatius 8. Hortsmann j"’"- Eon the sum ofSkvkn Dollars wo should
t^snr of Philosophy and I.< may < > he v .- be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
loatcnl Srmniurh of l a '^ltjn' ' book and prepay charges for carriage. M

htloilelplna. I t is a reprint °f : well as give one year’s subscription (old or
publishedl withi the approbation*v ! new) to the Catholic Record. It Is a 
the members of the Americ an Hierar .by sev guod book well bou,ld, gilt edges, weigh» 
<ra! years ago. Arcbliishop Kyan, ot I hila- ab(Mlt thirteen pounds, is about five Inche» 
delphta. cordially ei.ews the ai probation lbll.k. eleven Inches long, twelve Inches wide. 
Holy'Bible'8 predece8HOr to ,,lliset^itljn of tlie Ca»h must ln every caee accompany

co,rBy' cat,,ol,,: KKC08D'
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and L,ODaoD< untar10* 
be Ckkih rv.i> With a Yk ah's Subscription 
to thk Catholic R

« ash muet in every caee accompany

Address: THOS. COFFEY. Catholic Kk- 
Coitl) Office, London, Ontario, Canada.
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Vhc stovy of the
Divide Ghild.

By Very Rev. Dean A. A Lings.

EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG HAN

1/
Wheu men like Nuwtnan

iSHOULD POSSESS A 
COPY OF

with kink half illustrations.

i6mo, cloth, ... 75 cents.
A Ufe of Cbriat for children, written In 

language tliey ean easily understand. 1 he 
beautiful Illustrations and the handsome 
binding make it an appreciated gift.

The Catholic Stuient’s 
Manual of... 
Instruction and PrayersInstructions and Prayers for

The Catholic Mother.
By Bight Bev. A. Egger, D. B.

Bishop of St. Gall.
Printed on India Paper.

32mo, cloth, . . • 75 cents
A beautiful prayer! 

mother# specially suited

“ Every uow and then1 Dick wouid 
try to come up to where I lay in the 
circle.

FOH AI.t. HKA80NB OS' THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL Y BAIL

Compiled hy a Religious, under the Im
mediate supervision ot the Itev. H. RouxeL 
P. S. S,, Professor of Mitral Theology, Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, Canada.

It contains Liturgical Prayers, Indulg
ences, Devotions aud Pious Exercise» for 
every occasion, and for all seabous of the 
Ecclesiastical Year.

book for Catholic 
lor a gift. c
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BBNZIGBH BROTHERS,
713 Pages, 1 Pull-page Illustrations, Flexible 

Cloth, round corners.

- - 7.1 tents.
1

Price,
Published by

k,......................... 30-38 Barclay St,.
..................................313 Main st.

. . .. 211-213 Madison St.

NEW YOU 
CHNCINNA 
CHICAGO.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.THE LONDON 
MUTUAL FIRE DiSURAXUK 

COMPANY
ilCATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

128 Church 8L,
TORONTO. ONT.

I 160» Notre Dame 81., 
1 MONTREAL. QUEL

D. C. MCDONALD,THOS. E. ROBSON,
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Con 
Licensed by the Dominion Governmet

QOVEBKMEUT DEPOSIT, - • $59,033.75
The advantages of the “London Mutual, 

in a local sense, are that—-It is the only hire 
Company owning its own property ami paying 
city taxes. That if a flro occurs within a day 
an adjustment is made by one of the experi
enced Inspectors of the Company and the tull 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.

Sobhett’s “ Reformation.”To Cure Catarrh and Stay Cured 
You must use the most up-to-date and 

most approved method of treatment. This 
cau only be had in Catarrhoz.one which 
cures by inhalation and is sure to reach the 
right spot. Treatments requiring the use 
of sprays, douches, snuffs, oiutmeuts, area 
thing of the past, and the medicated air 
treatment supercedes them all. There is no 
danger or risk in using Catarrhoz.one. It is 
both pleasant and effective to employ in any 
caseot Irritable Throat, Fetid Breath, Brou 
chilis, Catarrh and Asthma. For sale at all 
druggists or by mail, price 81.00. For trial 
outfit «end VIC in stomp, to N. C. POLSON 
& CO., Box 568, Kingston, ©nt.

a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, witll 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidan 
tias<4uet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
tn large, clear typo. As it is published at a net 

ice of 85 cents per copy in the United State». 
5U cents will have to be charged in Canada, it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, iu stamps. Thoa. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontaiie-

Just issued.cause.

i
A. W. BUBWELL, 173 BIchmond-st., City Agt

Agent also for iho Londo 
Life Co. and the Km ploy os'.

•iPROFESSIONAL.______________

TAR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
it Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 16» Dundas st 
Phone 1381.

TAR. STEVENSON, 3»1 DUN D AS 8T.
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone

fXR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT 8T., LONDON,
1) Ont. Spécialty—Nervous Diseases.

Dit, WOOL-RUFF, No. 186 Queen’s Avene#,
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, naeni 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eves test
ed. Glasses'adjusted. Hours: 12toi._______ _

T OVB A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC.#
L 418/Talbot SL, London. Private fende W t 
oan.

n and Lancashire

!y/L
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156 popular songs
Sï.ffia;.'.
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I
11ea*rs. Xorthrop & Lyman Co. are the 

proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, which is now being sold in immense 
qualities throughout the Dominion. It is 
welcomed by tbe suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight because it 
banishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specitic for almost '* every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is the elixir of 
life to many a wasted frame. To the farmer 
it is indispensable, and it should be in every

610.

W11AT-1 fcS-JLT ;
it Hiirpris-L H ull 

•Ivory. Kxt«*nd<*l
llHM-'l v l OV.T an I'll. VllMlT 
lvsviutili-k-iii'itUfit rvpUlo will 
hliinlm; evri mvl rr-t llainlur 
tongiir. iin'll.-st lun-makoi

m toMTMvMSi
71 Yoiiyu St..Toronto, i.ae
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JANUARY 6, HOP

GRACIOUSLY REMEMBERED BY 
HIS LORDSHIP-

THS OÀVHOMO record
8 UPTERGROVB-iffÿl ErAsissSB.Sm-Stià ! st.Co,umbk,„........o,-,,. , h r

Midnight Mau at the Cathedral. | whom bL°c«m ■ In “^"‘"'furn'uhwf'"a domffV*» and 'Chrt.tU.'n îove '"in ““""I™!8 The Dree «y call of Incenee-brealhlog morn, v^ndaor.'ôolü'dmnful rnurn” Inure thank»
, . ^A^Vh'-IS &WwTK%hXJ Sïî-vî u21°odr :L7nC,ryar°eWne™ro0hMrS^ Th.rj.UM» ducting from U,e .traw-huHt wHmLonlaMo M.^vav.ed,, ^

.h°nehHB t^mpuY-'«be .utborU, of »KÏ&* « — ?»^.^ptteW,c«f£ M
$tXir‘2Sg .ii?b direct ’.he «& ftSS — ™™» wm.uWï-on,re. <-*•' -a»,. ""‘T*

Wtkof U*'. Church. In th« e«». Nh» L®«E mwtaMJ' MfoV.{.^j“Bc;?„"^YvXr^hoMLnd^o'wufnir. The » oomaldngavl.lt t. thl. cemetery reoentl,"
nectton we muet not allow critics of the ma9l (,r 0f evr<-nv>nipn. Mozart e Twelfth Maes rail, at tiyj raqueist of Fa h ^ ‘ Mary's mon whs pi «ached by the eloquent Kev . Father i the writer was forcibly impressed wlih ihepre-
Holy See to confound the acteandde^ « ;« J» II XkXÆ ÏÏ S5SLÏ- prewm.Vwi.h the «jiiojing «i- '^"of Moumc.nueYt" âSSuUddM». „ ,
doua of the Sacred Congregations With " ”e I, mi,.(l. and Kl the appointed hour for draw ^ a wmmttM. oompoua d M » I- 0 possession of which he entera I he llret of I ho ® d hBnilsom« monument» erected, many of Kpgtnn Catholic» are Wm i he i™»s m.- 

Of the Pope. lofalllbtl ^.Innlm, Man .InndlnK room mu, «careely o Wh.hhan. Molr.Nagle ».aa Muryw^ tne^a n „ „my be «aid that Key. Father Trailer. . •, ,|„00, by lovlnj relative, and friend. ut„d. The llev. Father, of St Aorheit have
the lofalllhity 01 tne rup bl. obtained. Hundred, went away unable to dree, being read by 1. w hetman, r low of Mount Oarm.1, will take charge of tit. |n ,nrmory 0| dear departed one.. taken charge of ltigiua Mid the lurrounrtlsg
Ity prealdea over the domain Ot thought, N a<tlnlH.l0„. The aeeno wa. a u.o.l County ltegiatrar ■ I Mary’, branch at London. Such naine.n» Uoyle, Unity. McHugh.OBrien, ml„l011.. At preeent th. ho*, tabher Von
i.AaHnna tha doctrine and laye down BoUmn and ltnpre«.ive on.-, and will not I ÀUDRKSh. I Hy order of Pop» Loo XIII. tho Bishop of the oo0nnell .Mahoney, McOnvorn, Kelly. Hogan, Hecttum with u 1h)'. bro.htr ri. de here. An
H defines the OOC > abstract «non he forgotten by the immense throng I ... . „j ht Jt„v Porgu. I*. McEvay, D. D , I diocese haadtreeied that a midnight aettlee be . clal.kt, Melleimotv. Munis. Mealy, Gelbour, olll„r priest i« expected after fc.f hu ahudv
the general principle and the abstract , devoul wur,hlpper.. And It wa.a coupling l0HT»b0p of London. Ont. : held on New Year , eve, when Mas» will bn MllWiblll. Health, Doolan, Me-Nuljy, Dev m. Although here but a few week* he bataliaady
truth. It la the province Of conacence .«ÿjçg MT MS mTS-Wc. your obedient and devoted celebrated. ------- ----------- Timijh. <-.f J.Ær^Sv^howl'tlai

^hP tôye.Ch parHCUlar «Hon Sod to mW'weTeltÆ l!«.oi ox.ea/té you our DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. ether,bey were been in or were descend^,, o^a,;.—aS-ÆS

«nider wh.tPcourae of conduct may J-& •—M «your ole. cum,, buhxcu. -« ™^S^SffSiïSàS%Z fiS5 S*5£ &b»a«^-
be rliht or wroog. jU.tlflaWe or other dee^A.ter^Ma» JJS ^^rry^rj^wh^ exumd^to^you, campbeUford atoh. Moo. .8. "ïÆ
wlee, In the particular csee Boa in Te D ,um. At. the- conclusion of the Mass I illuiitnous yr*}*ï***?ï worshipinS for many I Ohristmas moruing, 18‘J9. will lonK be remem- I ^nded on the shores Of lakes 81 moot* and Lou undertaken. ,u,,.rnpd to
iwenllar clrCUIDBtBDCee that may arise, m, Lordship Bishop MoKvay addressed the I old church In which we Pj h I bHri;d by the citizens of CampbeUford gener- I « hivhing they found the townshipsof Mara and |tev. Father Ht- Germeln has returned to
peconsr circusuBh teachers of congregation for about fifteen minutes, years. w« then‘ exfresçd the m.pe^net s o r u jospsciaUy by thow who be.ong to the t“ama dense wiiderneesee-landi flat, swampy Qu Appello. A very warm place in the heart»
As one of the greatest *®atn referring chiefly to the position occupied by I near future we would ablte n> I BS y Catholic faith, particularly by virtue I " d aeaVily limbered. Nothing daunted, they of the young and old of this parish be Indeed
modern times has well said : “Con our Holy Father who. although a prUoner in to blessa new «.Dvd.n“lo;eor^Kl;;d?he require- ofthe fact that on tliat morning Ht. Mary's “ïergïïically eet to work to carve out homes *Mn?he long be .pared to• ndatour to
J . _ long sighted selfish the Vatican on account of the despoilment of I harmony with divine \ o P I Church, with all its c<mu;nts,'wa» destroyed by I (ov ^enwlves-a privilege dem«;d them in Ire- the spiritual wants of those with who ibis lot

science is not a long Slgmea his temporal sovereignty by au Infidel Govern- I ments of our btlyvr has a^pn realized I Are. . , I land or Scoiland—and to day while they rest il$ CftgL ; Vrotesiants uud Lai holies alike bade
ness nor a desire to be consistent with mont, yet such is his influence up »n the Whole 1 1 hat 1hope,, Mj» Jj* •. f* 55Î beloved pa» I About 2:15 a. ra. some persons who happened I f their lab irs.many of them unremembered hilu a reluctant adieu to Keguja and^

' it wLr If le • messenger from world that at his behest mi lions of people through the untiring z al of our of ^ up al vhat um... 8llw flames itsuing forth “ Ve by frail memorials, their children, grand- hope ho ma> often pay us a visit, .assuring him
Oneself ; but It is a g from all parts of the earth arise at midnight I tor, father Brennan, w iisve the I from the roof and they immediately proceeded | tih||dren and greatgrandchildren, are living In that bo will always be a most welcome vUdtor.
Him who, both In nature aod In grace, Hn«jMHOmble in stalely cathedrals and lowly I his ’ of^worshipping Almightv I to give the lire alarm. But unfortunately. I ^1tirn comfort on fine farms deservedly eu- Now before closing this article. 1 will speakof
Mklakatn na behind a veil, and teaches churches te give praise to Aimighty 0^5“ I happy prWik-g o tJSSe pï îhich we we.-1 owing to the lateness of the hour, when moaiiv “JiS the fruits of their labors and that of the reasons for which we have w 'thank God,
•peaks to US Author of time by assisting at the Holy Bacn- I Cod *“ J-j*1* r 0 feel justly proud. I everybody was sound asleep, and to the dit» I {heir forefathers now sleeping peacefully indu fluring the past year Our Lieutenant Guver
and rules US by His representatives. h„Qi We need not wonder, however remarked I corneI you, ana ol' JJ® ndebiodnees which I cult/experienced In tugging the hose reels up I columbkills cemetery, calmly awaiting the menl and his most highly esteemed
P«««ionnA la the aboriginal vicar Of His Lordship, at the JmprtaonmentolToerajrel Remains a our owmle, although I the icy bill- after siiftieient people had ga' hered I nmil t,HUfroin Gabriel's trumpet. 1 hose good helpmate—Madame Forget—must not bejfor- 
Gonscience IS toe » ■ _ ,„,8H when we consider that even the places I will Foon be wiped ojT. uir pop « i ,t WHS IOO hite when the firemen I ni,« ««onle stood Arm in thtir faith amidst all «oi ten Well in av the flegina Catholics point
GbrlSt, a prophet in its Informations, a „mde 8h< red by Ihe birth, fife, death, ,‘nd r‘1ti I not ^e*llhy* “,r‘(.^l„r«!1fhere is a will there is a I arrived to do any good as far as the saving of l vjct5aitudes, and none weie permitted to die with pride to the occupants of Government

rn itj, oeremOtorinCBB, a priest surreciion of our Divine Master are inthe erblhat says* VVh ere there Uawminere «a ^ concerned# However ^^utthe consoling comforts of the lost sac- Houe£. When anything is being don# lo
monarch in Its pere P ' ^ . hands of the Mahomedans, and were we to go I way, and will bo in a dosi- I they .did most effective work in confining the . .. Catholics they were born and turiher the interests of ( aiholics and Ijitholic-
In Its blessings and anathemas, and, thepe to-night one could not entern without I tant When our churchT* I flreto the church. Until the time of their I oatholic« they died. Amongst the names lvyi from our worthy Governor and Madame

*un1,»h the eternal prieshood first paying homage to the 1 ash a and then I tiop to invite you to cMiegr is Invested I arrival tbe small lawn hose belonging to I . dead 1 mentioned those of Hogan and forget a heurt v co-operation always comes,
«▼en though tn® . U «««as» to giving a contribution to the wily occupante. I Your eavenUw„fn Hsmuch^hat I Father MeCloeltey. was very advantageously I jl What memories those names call Their popularity with ^testante n.n.d

«m.°n.»dwouldh.voaw.y.» K“%isaiC«sT?îsiÆfSfTK -»s?'CT.™/.ifi-.ï»»?m,rm
rriL,- Brightest intellects snd most and remarked that never before wa,MKI ^>orn «nd rean d her nurents to whom I mass of flvines, and being such an old build- I ..nucated a polished,flniahed.llrisb gentleman, any place her lot has been cast. In her place

mind, that have adorned the ™ia lhoro"ghly drr' w““ “Ml,ly C°n
world from Orlgen and Auguatlneto b^inaa.^houi^re^h.nk^ Ak«,«?h uïT" wh“1’ “büri,“! iD Ï2S 3S4STSSiW««.W •->' "F''
Iiïï,“e,qr«“eo.oît.na”rrrôwn T^m^,o,^^^h.ll..»th;tM,Hnd S?ffi ^ ‘TUtT

•BO 10 ID g ohamnlnnfl of the religion ; by so doing they would lead sober I and prBnce have been conspicuous in the past I handsomely furnished with all manners I . and friends to carry out ihe coin) M*y every day of l-"*1» bring health, haj -
day, have been the champions OI ine ln4uglrioU8 ftnd honorable lives and be prac- I ln supplying illustrious missionaries to this new I of J hUt plttnla, etc : the little crib was nicely I ^ dgPfff Almighty God to preach the Gospel ninediand prosperity to «.overnment House in 
Catholic Church's teaching. By the Uoal Catholics and good citizens. In conclu- I worjd who left their native land and come hire I * glld . lhe Rrch over the altar railing was I . minister to the wants of the people of his Regina is the universal wish. .
«• Ii«wi«7w «f tho Pone we mean that he Wished the congregation a bright and I to p,ttnt ,be faith and break tûhero^ro^nofAlI.J‘,_e I neatly-festooned with bunting and evergreen ; I “opuS country. Horn in gallant Tipperary Wishing you every success and the blowings
Udefinin? thetruths^f revelation he ÜSfïîÆr£SS fl^uSKS ™ gaiWjaJ ^e/tbow^SniXd of the boly #tia9°nVour, sincerely .
I?prmervfd'fromerror, that ».hR»dof '«<"“r«“od ‘nd h“ f“lh' I S?’“™* M"l"'W

rf,h.h Al"". UCr°ti, m'mion to OM.n.Uon a.rv.c - H.v D J. K.»- toflnEl S£ cam. to Montre.,.
Of the Apostles U !» . of at. Marys Admitted to Holy I «reeling monuments to their memory, attest I ün yunday afternoon and evening, up to 12 1 wag ordained to the holy priesthood.
guard the deposits of religious truth . I ing the noble work they did. I o’clock, people were in and out attending terv I J c • iabored m St. Ann's parish. Mary Agnks Kelly, Biddvm ii.
!" f___ OLvi.1 end tn fsithfnllv orders. I The prelates of the Church with a zeal I ^ an(fft8si„un* in tne decorating mentioned | nearly twenty vears until his _ ,wr t«ae- "f funeral fcneMufwS toalUgea ; and *; ^ * churrb M M UÏÏSÎMWÆÏÏ wb;

hence, when he eolemnly proclaim, to ,with tho “ ”"V ” !gJJ o"h*'B»»S S5T3SSS «e»y. Tht.?%£?SXiilSJiC&£«
the whole Church a doctrine to be be- ordination of tho ttev 1). J. toour Holy F»'hor Loo XlII.. In hi. wtodont, ^ a couple of hour, later to see the deetrue sectuo'hi. college matr-F.ther ling... Med'icid'.kUl wa.pruvid "d by her kind mother,
lleved .a the teaching Of our Bleaaed hood we™ orobah,, Um nu,., y on, g iT.i5l^.’.0Aai^t,^dî^M5ffi 5SS& ^i^SSfortun^ how. pn"|lit»h de^hln M d̂odhr,m»thr™a,b0red “m^ritlnd -‘-tL .od cvery.hmg n,,».^
^..T^ï^r^h our been ‘ir^huntUMi^ra ^^.«'^"Wech A.,eighty R J ' 0lHe""-
Saviour promiaed^by'th^dlvlne word.,

“ 1 « With you .11 day.,;- "the gate. '%JSS*T?- i"«Pyoor Kpi^opu, I.en.d,e„on on ,h«» h-ogh, “hoalnUng^hen, of hM ,o»» «d»h- CONVERSION. ^

A.ht nfal bm VPre”t«a OnTy O the '"Sop McEvay »». ...I.tod in the «mrnn ^'^"loa’y Mrrat MM,nnda,îr SSüa'Ï.^^S “«'& ‘.‘hrl-e'TrX™ 'and »
Aching: Of ydWlne f.uh and nr ^Ip;. ofH^,^ -o; U-tÇhuM,,^ ho ,e- = M^w„e^.od whmxwhen the i^ou, CM^Ghor^^the^e^

the moral preeepta, which a, geo. %„.on hehtif of the coogregaUon ofthe bsS wa. celebrate, for.a-very. Sed h^io, Y—noowt, M— ÎSTg ë fg

er*l principles form the rule ot FiUher M.Crac. Park hill; bather McCabe I partah of dt Marys. 1 Mnrnhv I After this fetvice, Rov. Father McClosky re- I had been previously a respected member of when- y our br‘kh tjokes and a ,, a a r e jone
conduct Of all the faithful. It does not s,■«!.,«»«u ^P^Whlbhan *meS ir' P fem-d to the lire, telling all he knew about the the Presbyterian denomination- [beeTr He know?bts« !K t*h to tak- and
affect the application Of such priu- H„d‘5,'e Pasior of tit. Mary'« church, the Itev. I a 1 the bishop's REPLY I kindiy rhelnembers^t“he congregation of the I -------- tmT those 10 leave behind. Her funci al, whu h was
cinles or precepts to individual cabes, Father Brennan. I The Bishop repli* d briefly, but io very approp-I ^ h wbo as soon ub they heard I HVCVlWfl HONORS. iarg«‘ly attended by sirrowing frie ids ‘
Ctpies or precepts v . .. * Bishop MtKvay is a gentleman of court y I riate w0rd». He than kidithe congregation for I r Honi* Bn Catholic friends had been I RBCEIVÜ.D MUNUlt»8 neighbors. t-H»k place on \Ncd usd ay • l>et- ' '
In which conscience must be our guide pr,.8(mce and handsome feature and vested n I tht, wHipome as conveyed m the address. ,Ir I di orived of a place of worship, generously   ,, .. to SL Pa'nvk s church. Itiqu.- m »Bkh 5 -1
Infalllbllltv does not mean that the full pontificals and Wearing a mitre, as he did I W)lil ho said, tho first, occasion in wlJlch Jj® 1 “fïred their Sunday scnool on Rear street for I We am pleased to learn that Miw Mary E , was celebrated by th.’]Ke\. !• at ' f ^ J'‘V*
inian in y „ nrnJU-I,tl(i during the ordination fervicvs. presented a I had ever officiated at, the ordination of a can- I 11S,. wh„,h they might make of it. He also I Wincfrcd Bartlett, of Ormstown. P. G-, the after which the beautiful < ofU>i which bor.......
Pope Is Impeccable. He is preserved, “'rik.iSg uiCure. , , . dldate for the priesthood. To be admitted to I '^..ked he m.m»b ¥s of the Methodist I daughter of Mr. E. E. Bartlett, graduated mortel remains of t„s young Kdv waslow-n
indeed from falsifying the doctrines The candidate was vested as a deacon in I boly orders was an honor to the young man I h who had the hall engaged for the I last year (1899) with honors at the Convent of iu th< grave by six of h. r school nuite.
7.10 hlm .-nu and mnr„|H amice, alh solo and maniple. U« was,at- I Rnd to his family. Thu parish might be, he I ‘ “.'ni"» and w ho. at a great. tieai of inconveni-^ tho Holy Names of Jesus and Maty. A alley- Mcrktn. Anthomy L itnphier. Y rankjMt< h ..
of the Church afl to laith ana morAlH, t<.nded hy Father Downey, while > Ht hers Ay j I 8lflted. considered as a large f.mmy, it, was I _ in Uieniselves. cheerfully allowed liim , field, taking the gold medal and an academic v.-«nir H»r.i»ai,. 1 atnek De wan and »',hn
blit this gives him no security that hti ward and Mi’Kvon were in mmiudialc attend- I ti,on Liro, an honor to all connected with the I . f ,, for a fvw hours until services I diploma in English and >r« nch. Miw
T, rl-L,lv ennlv doc ance on Bishop McEvay. I Church. By entering upon the w?,rK of? I 8hould have been conducted. I lett is now taking a codree of type-writ
Will always rightly apply tn Be 'HIE services. I pries', their young friend had broken all family I \ve understand that for a while at least serv- | and stenography in the same institution,
trines or never personally commit an l’romply at. 9.80 o’clock the ceremony was be-I liea And friendships as his future where of wi„ be hold in the Music Hail at, Sundays.

Nor need we gun. It lasted over t wo hours and wm most I |Rb„r might be a distant one. The Bishop re- lcYhe Despatch extends its sympathy to Hev.
impressive from beginning to end. 1 he »trv I („rred brt' lly to the trials of the clergy in the I pRLder McCloskey and the congregation of St. 
ici s were, of course, ail conducted in Latin, hut I pioneer days ot Canada, ana congratulated I Mary’s chunh on the occasion of their loss, 
as pamphlets containing translations had b_en I ir„|her Brennan nnd his congregation on the I and expresses the hope that before long a more 
prepared for the occasion, they were easy to I /tJld they had displayed ln acquiring such a I niodej.nt commodious and imposing structure 
follow. . ... I handsome church and residence. ^aa I may rise up from the ruins.\fter asking tho question as to the wort hi- I p|eagt.d lo kn„w that there were two good bep- I ,,my rif 0 uy _______
ness of the candidate, the Bishop charged the avftl„ schools in t he town, in which education I m> AMQVA AT WAP
clergy and people present as follows . I was given according to tho laws of the land I THE IllANSVÛAli W a.IS.»

Dearly beloved brethren, as both the captain I Bnd ,h(. Church. Ho concluded his address I
passengers it carries havt* I by agaill thanking the congregation for the I gince our weekly synopsis of the pro- 

cuual cause tor security or for fear, it b ‘hooves I welcome given him. I gross of the war in South Africa, there has
them whose interests are common to be of one I The Itev. Father Brennan closed tho ser- I been but little news that is important, though 
mind. Nor was it without a purpose that the I vj,.R8 jn a few words addressed to the congre- I lhe vVar Oillce has published more freely than 
Fathers decreed that the people also should Do I glt,ion> i„ which he announced that rather I befl)re 8Ucb i tv ins of information as have been 
consulted touching the election of those who I Fgan would conduct his first Mass on the fol- I ai.nl in regard to the movements and position 
are to be employed in the service of the altar, I lowiug morning. The young priest would, he I of |he tr0()p-.
for what i< unknown of tho many concerning I K(lid bi, called the eldest child of Bishop I General Gatacre has been strongly rein- 
the life and conversation of these who are pre- I MeKvay’s. He invited those who wished a I forced ^ that he is not likely to be again ex
sentod may oft-times be known to » tew. and I b.essing from him who had been newly or I p08ad lo a reverse so disastrous as that which , vwnKHa g *I dTear“tn0mL'r«vrMleS,ïheml.*r,vrêi1o( tho I miZlf b““daïi°naRPoT»"ob oïan”d I /'mBËBfobf Winter is a trying time for most
ri’u"uMU«w«*'k**n<*^ dmroo. whom, by j will, for the prM5at.bc a cur j "I^S^mhôeù11»1 ro”eimw serious j j j SgSyS people- -especially SO for delicate Ollf'.
God’s help, we are about to ordain a priest, is I ate attached to the London cathedral and has l danger 0f being surrounded in his position at I , / ttPWwwMf , , , , -, v.„
(as far as we can tell), approached, pleasing to I onrorod upon the duties of tho sacred oihee a. I modder Hiver, which he has greatly strength- I / / ColciS, 111 grippe <111(1 pnCUlllOnitl tint!
God, and deserving of an increase of ecciesi- I r„rtdy, I ened and fortified, though he appears to be I / / fôyMTU . ...
astical dignity. But lest favor, or partiality I addrbfh to father egan. I still unable to advance to the relief of Kimber I / / BffâgKiM them vaSV Victims,
deceive, or hoodwink one, or a few. the opinion I The following address was presented to Rev. I , From Kimberly, however, the news comes I y
;i ike sitt ïïïSïuï«so<\t: JÆiffls ssuiasy» sus." c , i>® you catch com easily ? it shows
r» M. r«h."»na Uu", 5 ÎM iîi'vÆK-i T“ôr réÏÏÜK!,™ =ry' “a ,h,u the K“ri”“ " ■" KOud V/jlï^ that your system is not in a condition

priesthood, rather on account of hi* de- Kgan President of the «Üvision, came forward I H-Vhe Boers are said to have received foreign I tlisPOSP You will be fortWUlte
serfs, than from any partiality to him. It I ,uld r6ad tlu; address, which was accompanied 1 reinf0reements to tho number of 8,00 men I J MjLjXL -------10 TCSlSt disease. 1 OU Will Ut luituiiavc
then any one ha? aught to tin ir prejudice, tor I by a pur8,,. Father Egan was completely I grilled in modern tactics. These troops are re- 1 -------if mu nenuf, nnr.imimiin
God’s sake, ami m God s name, lot him boldly I lHkon by surprise, but was equal to the occa- I portod ,n bo jn Pretoria, ready to go to the I il JOU escape pDCUmOIiia.
come forward and speak ; howbut, let him b® I sion and replied in very felicitous terms After I front when they will bo needed. I . .... . . , . . , .. , •

th„ » Æ-aSSÏÏJa » Nature is always fighting against disease, ine right kind of medi-

now about to Ê,î!îlSSnS cine is the kind that helps Nature by toning up the system and cnabl

ÎÜ.’SïiSSÆ;n‘Z,vh3 ÏOUngprl“1'*b,m,nB: biü;mg it to resist disease. Such a tonic is only found in Ur. Wilhams 
!’o*i"'ys'd .,l’u'uppormio'» ,o is” prh’.MooiF?r I n,v.aurt d»r Foiher-w^ tho membor. of My.uy.^ to by lmDendingnettr Pink Pills for Pale People. By building up the blood and strengthen-

ing the nerves these pills reach the root of disease, restore health, and

sh=a-;.=.=:-?ir~ =»“■■“-rr**- SSSTSsi;xrx im,^*«*
WhL'nlfnro, whon I ho Lmi ,'ommanded Mn... you with the hopo that tiod would bio», ad V^'-onitoot rèuôrto of shilling being
to gather unto Him seventy men nf t.he elders I your undertakings in be lalf t His H I kept up from both sides at Tugela river. Lady-

BS"âsii== s»||SS=t::sE
yk.oo the Ten fomiimndiuent, of the I,aw, rviniood iu»eejronr labor.rewarded.on the day lB.1Il^ y Child Oanadli 
and he blamele., and mal ore bolh in knowl yon were admitted lo so high and noble a eall- fhe »»C“nd ^anaflia
-Ï» ^.^«t.be'rryteMM’ "tv., hope,hat having the privilege of otter. g.gjf

à 2,-J .LrW œlîî" I Africa with!,
Him thus teaching both by word, and by deed, I our success in the good work in which we are 
that the Ministers of IBs Uhuvch should be I engag'd.

rfcct in faith and action; that. is. well I \N e cannot, 
grounded in the virtue of the twofold love of I ever, wit hot:
God and of their neighbor. Do you. t hen. | high o 
strive to be such ns may meetly he chosen by 
God's grace to assist Moses and the twelve

One Striking evidence of the vast lir
chsuges of sentlTient ill the Church ol a inoh, with ihie wnndron, vanriy 1»
England which havo taken place t„ ^
the lRHt half century Is given by the ranks are sot apart, some Bishops,Others priests 
English correspondent nf ihe “Church W
Staudard ” (Protestant Episcopal, Nov. H hr* «ne Body of Christ compacted 
IK). The scene might have hap ^'imdb^n’h'» v"
penvd lu EugUnd ot Chaucer. He secratt-d as our helper, do you main 
writes : “ An unusual ceremony took V, ,1" ‘Ao / u, dolmlha^wiVi, h you
place last week ill a rural l orkshire handle and for as much as you celebrate the 
parish, namely, the formal unveiling S)" M 'S .111
of • lofty crucltix In a held adjoining Vi,v« anil iusis. 1.,-t ymir toa. ning is- a -mini 
the village church. The following in- J.,t|m f^grjmce
ncrlptiona are let into the four panels , b Û both by preaching and example you may
-f th« base of this memorial : “This build up tho house, than* tosay. the household at tne oase UI vnis uieuiu*i»i. hub pf God. so that neither wo may deserve to be
crOBB ie erected in public homage to condemned of the Lord for promoting you to so 
our Divine Redeemer, and to mark ZînlZ-lZ iia’n^aM’d^Maî'lio
the opening of the twentieth century ; ;,f lil8 gra(.„ grant us this.
• Iu pious memory ot those oenefact Tbu LU^Tot ^o "JKT« celebrated by Rev. M J. Brady at
ore in this parish who have fallen Saints was b»ingchanted by the priests. Then !» a. m to another church full of people. At 
asleep in Christ, ou whose souls sweet hjwmlul.wd .nd an.lu.ad in » Monthly and WjWHtab /‘aVoCmdSTb?
Jeeufl have mnrey, * In thanksgiving 1 At thv COnelusion of the rites, when the lluthvon's orchestra of sixteen pieces, reo- 
for fourteen vears* church nrogreea in Bishop and candidate had retired to the vostry de red Mar//» s magnificent Mass in superb and . or lourteen > unurvn I K lhe ,lvv. M. Fonruson, of Sandwich, gave a entrancing harmonies Solos were sung by
this parish amid exceptional ailtuilll- short sermon, drawing a beautiful lesson from Misses Cooney. Gowanloek. Mooney and
tl«H mid man V severe trials ; 'III the the ceremony that had just, boon witnessed. W alsh, and Messrs. Ouellette. L Heureux, Con*
. . , . j j. *u„ it.., nf i.iJni Nearly nineteen hundred years s’nce. he said, way and l eptn.hour ot death and in the my or Juag- s, V\{X[ ,md bl.,Ml ordained a priest by the At the Gospel Rev. Dr. * tannery ascent
meet, irood Lord deliver U8.’ Holy Bishop < lit Antioch. The services ju*t.closed I the pulpit andlatter reading the; Oosuel of 
.. * vi .u r C' nA nr a xt *r»r 11a ’ were typical of that first, ordinal ion. He paid day, (Luke 11, 14--8 verse, delivered an elo-
Mary, Mother Of Uod, pray torus. fine tribute ta the work of the clergy through- q tient sermon, dwelling especially on the 
The crucifix was unveiled by Mies out the world, bu more especially to the words of tho angel <oD.. V-19). ' Jbor behold IEnding. - Philadelphia Standard « A Xn^‘

•nd Times, wish lant he might follow hi. holy culling llo .aid the whole world had îeason to

with as
dent at.DIOCESE OP LONDON.AND INFALLIBLE 

CHURCH TRIBUNALS.
^FALLIBLE

FROM REGINA.

Dear Mr. Editor :

early pioneer and the red man alike,

I =r£h
EEBcrnoo,

R «Mal I O'clock, people were i 
, z I (p, <* mid assisting in i 

au ovu«- i -------- seeding paragraph, and those who re
mained do ine last claimed that before they left 

I they looked carefully after everything, and 
I then went home and retired, only to be uwak- 

■ ' I enea a couple of hours later to see the deetrue- 
I tion ofthe scene of their labors.
I Nothing da

v",^rn,T»;Vy"V.:»V"ü.vl"^.oech Al.ul.hlT ™.*ÏS"r^^T^“p^wÏÏM

Episcopal Benediction on . hi. ‘-«rn.^h, .^oualnUng^n ofMMu»» jmd a 
rish.on ourselves and on our children, that I he had m)lb|ng left wim which todo anyth! 
our lives wc may he able to show forthi the 1 |be|| he al,(.,lr,.d tbe Music Ball, where a ti 

tchtnaa of our Iloly Chur -h and be ever | „nriirv ,,iIHr Hi-ecieri. and where, when i 
ive an account of tho faith

OBITUARY.

and happy
tho Words of God. Sue 
friend to all wit h whom she

leavin

celebrated for

iv u oy !
Antbo
lurrigan, i’atr 

Her heart-bn

Lamptiier. 
Patrick 1)

Morkin.
Frank L

ss Bart- | Quigley. Her heart-t 
• writing and sisters have the

j community in their sad nMiction.
May the lvOrd have mercy on her soul

not In r, brother 
thy of tbe wholth> mpat ny 

d a 111 id ion

off,,uce against them, 
fear that this Infallibility and con 
■clence may come into conflict. As for 
the decrees and decisions of the Sacred 
Congregations all true Catholics give 
them a ready and respectful obedience. 
They may err, but It Is a thousand to 
one that they do not. — American 
Herald.

How to be 
Healthy 
In Winter.

1,1 I pioneer days ot Canada, 
°,n I Father Brennan and his 

1 I zeal t hey ! 
handsoim <$ll rr.£

■?!

MÆ:A CONVERSION’S QUEER CAU3E. w
■r-_.The New Zealand “ Monitor ” tells 

of the conversion of a family ln Vic
toria as the result of a bitter contro 
ve-sy between an Anglican parson 
aed a Presbyterian preacher. This is 
how It happened :

Some remarks made by the former 
who was conducting a mission, gave 
offense to the wearer of the black gown 
of Geneva He wrote an indignant 
letter to the press, the text of which 
was that whatever truth there was In 
Catholicism and Presbyterianism, there 
was none In Anglicanism. The mis 
eloner retorted in similar strain—that 
whatever truth was possessed by Cath
olics or Anglicans, the Presbyterians 
could claim none, 
raged apach ; and a gentleman ot the 
Anglican communion, the leadt r of 
the choir, struck with the possible 
truth allowed to Catholics by the com. 
betants, and the denial and counter 
denial of any to Presbyterianism or 
Anglicism, declled to Investigate the 
matter. He procured some Catholic 
books and was soon satisfied as to the 
course he should pursue. He was con 
verted to the Catholic faith : his wife 
followed his example, and shortly after
ward they had the happiness of seeing 
their children baptised

f

.V

Th« controversy

" I believe that Dr. Williams’ PinkMrs. R. Doxsee. Gravenhurst, Ont., writes .
Pills saved my life. When 1 began their use I was so weak that 1 was 
to be out of my bed. and showed every symptom of going into a decline. was 
pale, emaciated, suffered from headaches and nerve exhaustion. 1 used Dr. >v il 
liams’ Pink Pills for a couple of months, and they have completely restored me.

an contingent consisting 
infantry, and artillery to 

over 1200 men. is being rapidly 
will be ready to start for south Sold by all dealers or post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

The correspondent o(Kihe London Daily Tele-1 $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville.
graph hr vs that there are now 20, tiOO or 30.000 |  _______ _________<---------- —— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
Boers b ;t weenColenso and Ladysmit hit o oppose 
General Boiler's impending attack. He antici
pates British success in what will be the big 

1 I gost and fiercest, battle of the war. '1 he two 
i I armies must encounter each other within a

allow this occasion to pa 
it shewing in some man 

jsteem in which you are held by us.
, therefore, bug of you to accept this su 

purse, and pray that God will bless you with a 
lung and happy lifo a» a priest, of cur Holy 
Church.

Signed in behalf of Division No. 1,
1», .1, Egan, President ; M. Fleinin

ftSt. Mary’s. Doc. 28, 1809.

1900.CHANGES OF SENTIMENT IN THE 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

>snilWe 111 SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR.
I The Catholic Almanac of Ontario and 
I Clergy List Splendidly Illus

trated Throughout.

f.f-VV vs.

WELLAND CANAL
A. 0 H.g, Secre-

NOT1CE TO CONTRACTORS.
RESOLUTION Ob’ CONDOLENCE. the under-CE ALED TENDERS addressed to 

U signed and indorsed. ‘ Tender 
provenants at Port Col borne.” will be re
ceived at this office until 1G o’clock on Frtdav, 
the 20th day of Janaury, HHJO. for the works or 
improvement at the upper entrance to the 
Welland Canal 

Plans and 
seen on and 
1899,at the

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1800.
auimïry oAheT or H.'D.'wllnn No “ I APPROVED BT TBE APOSTOLIC DELB

Ultion^vrt»e'unanlmou.ly'i!dop'edd"OW,nK OATH AND THE ARCHBISHOPS

Whereas it. has pleased our Divine Lord in I AND BISHOPS OF ONTARIO.
His infinite wisdom, to remove from this world I _______
of sorrow the beloved brother of our respected I _ ,, .. „ . . „

a,„ K '•«’ «.straps sîSSSÏïsympathy which our sisterhood aims to mcul- I manse- — Fergus 1 atrlck McEvay, Bishop of 
cate in the hearts of its members, and we pray I London ] 
that God in His infinite mercy will comfort and I ——
8 UR‘'so l v e d Th a t a^ copy of this resolution bo in- I For sale by Thos. Coffey, London, Ont. 
scried in tho minutes of this meeting, one ten- I —Price 2 5 cents.
dmd ^d'rrth^uï;;yo,.ûnnx™«»'abdotho0

K. Quirk, Sec. of Committee. | '
Photo of the Sacred Heatt.
Proclamation of the Universal Jubilee of the 

Holy Year, Nineteen Hundred.
Astronomical Calculations for 1900,
Litany of t he Sacred Heart.
On the Consecration of Mankind to the 

Sacred Heart of Jesus.
J esuit Mist-ions in Ontario. (Ulus 
His Excellency the Most Rev. Di 

conlo. (Illustration.)
Catholicity ln Ontario. (Illustrated.) 
sketch of the Diocese ot Hamilton. (Illus

trated.)
The Congregation of the Resurrection.

' The Church In Ontario. Religious Orders In 
Ontarlo—men. Religion» Orders in Ontario— 
women.

ST. AUMIONSVS’ CHURCH, WINDSOR, 
Windsor Record, 

was n bu

Witj'ctf

may be con- 
nin in your

at St. Alphonsus 
. ated at 6:30.^ 8, 

in the evening Vos-

Christmas v 
rch. Mas 
and 10:50 a. tn., a 

pors were sung at 7:30.
At tho 0:30 service Gregorian 

sung hy the regular choir. The 
well filled with devout worst)i

Ai 8 a. tn. anoth 
tended, compo 
citizens. ** Les 
ami other Chris 
Sund

nsy nay a 
re celebri

8:16
main in ym 
mil holy lif

imitate specifications of the works can bt 
after tho 26th day of Docembe 

ice of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department ot Railways and Canals. Ottawa, 
and at the Superintending Engineer’s office at.
St. Catharines. Printed forms of tender can 
also be obtained at the places mentioned, In 
the cose of firms t here must be attached to tho 
tender the actual signatures of the full name, 
the nature of the occupation and residence ol 
each member of the same, and further, au ac
cepted bank check for tho sum of $10 000 must 
accompany the tender. The accepted bank, 
check must be indorsed over to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into con 
tract for the work at the rates and on tho 
terms slated in the oiler submitted.

The accepted bank check thus sent in will bu 
returned to the respective parties whoso ten
ders are not accepted.

The department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Contractors are specially notified that the 
conditions requiring the works to be wholly 
completed by the 30th day of June, 1912, will be 
rigidly enforced and all penalties for delay en
acted. By order.

L. K. JONES, , i
Secretary, Dept. Rwya. and Canale, 

Department of Railways and Canal*
Ottawa, December 21,1899.

Mass was 
church wa oili

ofppers. most or 
om received Holy Communion, nine hun- 
d m all partaking of tho Blessed Sacra-

mr devout congregation at 
chiclly of our French fellow- 

Anges dans nos Campagnes " 
turns carols were sung by tho 

lay school children with organ accompaui 
ment by A. J. Pepin. A short address in 
French was given by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Flan

publiai
Register.

Honor Roll for November and Decem
ber.

R, C. R. S. NO. 1, O&OOOHK-
Fourth class, Nellie Shield and Lena Doyle. 

Third class, Thomas Doyle. Arthur Kelly and 
James O'Connor. Second class, Andrew Kelly, 
Stephen Shields and Ambrose Kelly. Part, 
second Has-, Lizzie Luplant, Mary Kelly and 
Edward O'Brien. First class, Cecelia Laplant, 

1 Gladstone Doyle.

nd strated ) 
omede Fai

led

for Himself all that ie done 
e reo jives it only to

God recelv 
to the poor, a 
hundredfold.

ma II repay a

£

VOLUME XXII.

ff3ie Catholic Ittcoi
London, Saturday. January 13, It

jan McLaren.

Oar esteemed contemporary 
Westminster regrets that Dr. Wa 
did not come out of the controv 
with Canon Hammond with cred 
himself. Dr. Jno. Watson (Ian 
Liren) is an accomplished maste 
fiction of a certain kind, but he 1 
a controversialist, a pitiable fall 
His method of argumentation has 
since been relegated to low-g 
ranters. What surprised us in 
sermon on Sacerdotalism was no 
much hla Ignorance of Scripture 
faulty reasoning as his discourt, 
nets and scurrility.

SOCIETIES.

A correspondent requests us to 
a certain society. Very mole' 
course and quite in lino with the 
of those who expect every fad 
scheme to receive approval.

We decline to stand sponsor fo 
society. We think we have too 
societies. Ooe good mutual b 
organization, a temperance socle 
men, and sodalities for the wome 
are enough tor any ccmmuuiiy. 
have had some experience at: 
assert that a multiplicity of so 

from concentiprevents us 
our energies on a given object ai 
comes the prolific mother ot ungoi 
rivalry and cliques and dlsser 
Instead of various meeting j
why not have a building large ei 
for all purposes, where all . 
could meet, become acquaints, 

another and make thereby 
Every no.

one
attempt at unity, 
then we hear an individual wh
ln dreamland debating on our i 
condition. We should like to 1
it, but cold.facts warrant us in f 
that gome seif - sacrifice and 
patient work must be given bel 

claim the right to place th 
And v

can
Unity over our doors, 
that societies tending to estrang
from class, devoted to diverse in 
and "used” betimes for petty pu 
are responsible for much of o 
union and disorganization.

TUB POPE AND THE IT.
GOVERNMENT.

The protest of Leo XIII. aga 
Italian Government Is replete 
dignity and fearlessness that 
but impress those even who O' 
no allegiance. Though in h 
Rome, ennobled and made the 
museum by his predecessors at 
Bed by hla genius, he is to all p 
intents a prisoner, he has neve 
to protest against the sacrilegi 
hers who despoiled him of hit 
ions, not that they amount t. 
bnt that they belong to him 
before which tn point of antiq 
proudest kingdoms of Europe I 
Insignificance. Times have 
when shadows gathering o’er t 
can, and its inmates wear 
crown of thorns, men have 
that the end was nigh ; 
shadows have lifted, the su 
victory has rested upon the ci 
the enemies have crumbled 
and Peter lives still, rejoicii 
perishable vigor and vitality 
even though in stress and gtoi 
grading, but always in tho \ 
highest forces cf civil!zitlon.

To-day R ime evokes no t 
kingly bandits, it brings to t 
the labor of those whose n 
handed down by storied piles 
eratlm to generation, of coi 
art and science, of the gilts c 
ters to posterity,[of the ll'usti 
tiff who hae from the day he 
to the dread dignity been ti 
of the} world. Men may tin 
assertion, but the fact remai 
man receives anything ilk 
tentlon'.accorded to the age. 
of the Vatican.

His words circle the glot 
quoted, because we have lei 
a deliverance from Rome c 
problem, if not a compreh. 
satisfactory solution of it, I 
valuable addition to the lit 

the subject.
Pope Leo refers to the a 

Italian Government in dep 
of a pla’ce at the Peace Con 

Hague and says :
" What hostility have we to fe

/
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